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A marriage of

coal and violence

Page 11

No.30,890

World News

Labour votes
today over

Israeli

coalition

Israel’s Labour Partyis
expected to vote today on ./
whether to leave a coalition
with the right-wing Likud bloc.
Such a move could bring down
tbs Government and.force new
elections.

Israeli police were deployed
throughout .Tfaiinglft^ fit iwtii%

ipadon of more anti-Arab vio-
lence as Palestinians in the
occupied territories stageda
strike to mark the 30th ^nanth
of their nprl«ht|r - Pupa 1ft

Bhutto N-ptedge
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto
denied Pakistan was building
a nuclear bcanh and pledged
to work for unclear non-prolif-
eration with India.

Italian solution
Veteran Christian Democrat
Giulio AndreottL who has
already served as Italy’s Prime
Minister flVB tiirnw, MBOOd to
try to break the country’s 51-
day political crisis and form
a new government Page 2

Syrian blockade
Syrian gunboats blockading
Lebanon's nhrisHan enclave
interested a yacht ina farther
tightening ofthe siege as SUah
Moslem militiamen fought
with rockets and machine guns
in Beirut

Greek confidence
Greece’s consravativucaxmqn-
nist coalition won its first con-
ifdence vote in pariuuneot;
clearing the way for the prose-
cution offixanraPrime Minis-
ter Andreas Papandreou and
other defeated socialists. -

Iranian candidate*
Iran named parihaneatary
speaker AliAkbarHashemi
Eafeaujani and a former minis-
ter, Abbas Sheibani, tostand
for president..Page 8.
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Business Summary

BAe seeks

approval to

sell 50 Hawk
jets to Iraq

HWH'lSy Awiu^Mwr .TTir

aircraft manufacturer,^ seek- -

ing government approval to
sellfiaor moreHawkjet train-
ers to hraqina deal worth hun-
dreds of mIDioDS ofpounds.

Botha-Mandela meeting sparks mixed reaction in South Africa
ByAnthony Robinson In Johannesburg

EUROPEANMonetary System:
The Spanish peseta was the
only currency that showed any
real chanee in tbe EHS last
weetlosing further ground.
However, an increase In the
Hnwlr nfSpern’e nmrlfpt
intervention rale provided
some rapport at the end ofthe
week. The DHark remained
the most improved currency,
aim maHng gafwft affatnat a
wlwn^ily nwilwr Hollar

PRESIDENT PW Botha’s
unexpected meeting with Mr
Nelson Mandela, the jailed
African National Congress
leader, disclosed over the
weekend, provoked a mixed
reaction in South Africa yester-
day from, blade and white poB-
fewna
The move, which took most

nffiHah of the ruling National '

Party by surprise; could,boast

'

the far-right Conservative
Party and prove an toqjredlct-

ftfamwit tn the prepara-
tions for the country^ general
election on September ft Last
Wednesday’s* meeting, . not

revealed until Saturday, dra-
matically illustrated Mr
Botha’s determination to influ-

ence developments in South
Africa, seemingly without con-
cern for the impact it could
have cm his party's electoral
prospects.

ft was welcomed by leaders
of the “liberal left” opposition
Democratic Party as “an
himwfamt steo txyarardsresior-

tog rationality to the pnHtiesi

scene.”
The me»Hng was castigated,

however, by Conservative
Party spokesmen who saw tbe
dedsian as a another *—m

*rv*

of Mr Botha’s arbitrary exer-
cise of power and a farther
indication of what it the
National Party’s slide towards
black majority rule.

Support came from Chief
Mangosuthu Bntheleri, the
Zulu leader, who tiie

event as “an epoch-making
meeting between two sons of
Africa”. But the fam-
ily and several Mack commu-
nity hatters down played the
significance of Hr Mandela’s
‘
’iM^Upg1 with his jaflacs.”

The meeting between Mr
Twhn nj the www who, dur-
ing bis 27 years in jail, has

risen to status as the world-
wide symbol of the struggle

the President’s official Cape
Town residence.

Mr FW de Klerk, who
replaced Mr Botha as leader of
tiie ruling National Party in
February, was informed of the
Tnpffrirog, bat most members of
the Cabinet were unaware that
itW Hifcon pfoyo
A presidential spokesman

initially dented knowledge of
the 45-mhnzte tea party ant# it

was confirmed by a short state-
ment from the Justice Minis-
try. ft said that “President

Botha met Mr Nelson Mandela
informally an July 5, when the

latter paid a courtesy visit on
the State President,”

The statement said “so pol-

icy matters were discussed and
no negotiations conducted,”
bat added that both men
“availed themselves of the
opportunity to confirm their
support for peaceful develop-
ment in South Africa”.
The meeting was widely seen

as preliminary to the eventual
release of Mr Mandela,
although until recently the
Government Insisted Mr Man-
dela and other jailed leaders

would have to formally for-

swear violence as a precondi-
tion for their release.

But on April 17 Mr Botha
rignanpd in a speech to parlia-

ment that Mr Mandela and oth-
ers could be released if they
were “prepared to contribute
to a peaceful settlement of
South Africa’s future."

The decision to play host to
Mr Mandela is understood to
have been a personal decision
by the President, who no lon-

ger holds a party position but
still wields executive powers
granted to the state President
under the 1984 constitution.

BUSH FLIES TO POLAND # G7 MEETING ALSO TO FOCUS ON ENVIRONMENT

Paris summit expected to

back East Europe reform

Mexico close to

deal with leading

bank creditors
July 7,198a I By Polar Rkkteti, US Editor, in Washington

D Krone
BRanc
F Franc

2% 0°0

ecu on
6% eoo

Una PCU Party ffiDiy

Zambian pohcefrred teargas
to disperse youthswho looted
shops and stonedcaninthe
copperbelt town of Mnftafim
in tire second day off protests

against food price rises.

A Serbian festival to Croatia
yesterday tamed into a prota

by tens cfthousands of Serb!

ova etiinfe discrimination,

stakingtensionsbetween,
Yugoslavia’stwo largest

nationalities.

Australia and the European
Community exchanged strong

words after the EC asked to

be an observer to a proposed
group for Pacific regional co-

operation. Page 3

80 hurt in buR ran
Eighty people were injured

at the Pamplona trail runs .

jug bulls through tbe streets;

Airbus row diffused
A dispute hetweeathe US and
the European Community over

government subsidiesto Air-

bus Industrie entereda calmer

jfoase to two days of talks in

Geneva. Page 2

Aquino fai Germany

many at the start cf a tour to

euuuuragB a greaterEuropean

rote to the development of the

Philippines.

Argentine jskMftf*

The Government of President

“major surges, without anaes-

thetic”, was to announce ftaret

to combat Argentina's worst

economic crisis- Page 4

piling liberal Democratic

Party caused a storm to the

“women are useless to the

j world of politics.” Page 3

-JT wimMedon double
West Germans won both sm-

. win over MartinaNavratilova

(US). 6-2 6-7 6-1 and Boris
;

r>' seeker, who was champion
' to iSB5and-I988beathold»

‘

(
,-v Stefan Edberg frO7-6 6-4.

Tke chartshops the torn con- .

stramts on European Monetary
System rates. The uppergrid,
basedanthe weakestcurrency
in the system, defines the cross-

ratesfirm whkhna currency
(except tbe ttrafmay maoemore
than2M per cent. The louer
chartgives eacheurrenqfs
dwergeruxfrom the “txntjal
rate”against Ore European Cur*
reney Unit (ECUX a basket of
European currencies:

GAS supplyinthe Soviet -

Uhbmwascnthy»j*tcoft :

after last month’s pipeline
Mast to Thai kfountrins
whkh kilted 600.Page2 *

MAT and Havas, poster con-'
tractors inUK and France, are
injecting mediainterests into -

Avenir, a listed French com- .

pany.FsgelS.

AMERICANMeficaltotmm-
tionaL Beverly HQfehealtii •

group, has acrtyte&aSftirim.
tevErag^buy-OTtrianfttan '

-

a gronptoriudto&the Prttxkar
family ofChicago and-Rzst.
Boston. Page IS .

UKECONOMY fa headtogfor
a“softlan<Hn£rinl99Q,say
leadingforecasters. Page 5

UNnEDBBCUHS chairman
Sir BtrinrTamg said heM
notbdieve afeuoeoverhkifar
the campafry wasbetog
planned.P^e 14

UKPHARMACEUTICALindna-

Ssays itfaces a deepening
is as it attempts to recruit

graduate setentiste. Page 8

ALLIEDIEOHBanks has
launcheda |15Qmissue of6m
peipetualnoiwaiiiratetive pref-
erence shares.in tbe U5-domes-
tic market-page IB. :

. .

YKXBSSi fifeMontrealengt

TOR* PARIS SUMMIT wwdfag
of the Cboup of Seven leading
industrial later
week will issue a ringing
endorsement ofmoves towards
rrfnrm in Pribiwl awl Wiingwry
and- will |*nmw|i|

wide-ranging action to safe-
gnardthe environment, accord-

ing to early drafts of the G7

As -President George Bush
ftew to Warsaw yesterday to
begin, his second' European
visit to six weeks, the indica-

tions . from . senior officials
Involved' to wimmit prepara- -

tiims were that there would tit-

tle new on- macro-economic -

policy to the communique.
-More than a third ofthe cur^

rant <fraft covers the environ-
ment,.expected to be a major
theme of the discussions
between the leaders of the US,
Japan. West Germany, France,
Bmifa, Italy and Cimmta

, as
weHLas Mr JaquesDelars, Pres-

ident ofthe European Gcinmis-
skm.
There will «i« be consider-

able . einphasis on political

issues such as Eastern Europe
anH as wall as TUrd
World debt problems and
trade.
Aftw hfa viarhi to Pnbmd anti

Hungary eariy thfe week. Pres-
ident Boshand President Fran-
cois Iflttenand, who has also
recently been to Warsaw, will

seek the backing of the other
heads of government for a
strong statement of support for
reform in Eastern Europe.
Mgr specifically, the summit

is expected to back the
rescheduling' of Polishdebts by
the Paris Club of creditor
nations mil £o encourage- tile

current talks between the
Tptnrnatkmai Monetary Fund
and tile Polish fingw iimart on
an economic recovery pro-
gramme.
The lengthy environment

section of the communique
apparently argnes that “deci-

sive action is urgently needed
to tnwVmdnnH and mpteCt the
earth's ecological balance.”
The section also stresses the

emegneansed by fepbfeD of
fi» osone layer andtLe thrart

of to the climate.
to a pre-summit Mrwilliam Reilly, head of the

American Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, said the US
wanted a commitment to inter-

national co-operation on the
environment, embracing not
only ti» summit seven but also
Third World countries such as
Bpwfl, Mfa and flhfna, Whose
faiinatariai expansion could
have a big impact on these
problems.
For trample, the communi-

que wQl argue that both Indus-
triaBsed and devdoptog coun-
tries have a duty to^protect the
long-term tabu of tropical
rain friwfa. To tirfa ^nd the
Japanese Government is
be&eved to be consittering a
trim proposal to.assist to trse-

jdanthlg pmgnnnTntm in coun-
tries which have suffered

.
TTia main ftniA of tile draft

is to support or reinforce exist-

tog-steps towards deaUng with
anriwmnM pmhWwimUmt
than to propose new initia-

tives^

For tnafami^ the ctennnnxi-
qne hwckv th« currait analysis
of how to reduce carbon diox-

ide emfeginns produced by fos-
sil fnpis n^fipr the United
Nations Environment Pro-
gramme. Szmilari^ the teadns
are expected to call on the rele-

vant bodies of the UN to pre-
pare a report on the state of
the world’s »«**<»»«, and to sup-
port efforts by the
IntgruaHrniaj Miirfilmft Orgmit.

sation to produce a convmithm
-on oil spills.

The summit is expected to
reaffirm ii* current process of
international economic policy
co-ordination, urge tbe
removal of structural impedi-
ments to non-inflation&ry
growth to Japan and West Ger-
many, for farther reduc-
tions to the h* defldts to
the US and ranaria, support a
redaction in inflation in
BrHarn and Italy

,
hark a multi-

lateral abroach to trade nego-
tiations, awf harlr {JR policy
over Third World debt.
Badi bid to trump Gorbachev,
Pages

G7 locks horns with la Revolution
In Parte

ZT HAS-heenm nrisnrahte yBar
ftr ; many of uebr
favourite momumeuta dosed
for repair and restoration,
interminable - intellectual
ddwtes ova the true meaning
of the French Bevolution, and
hordas of psddlera seffingtattr
|ikw>tennial aouvenhs.
The mfeery is not over. TMs

week, loafingup totoeBastiDe
Day festivities and the summit
meeting-of Ore seven feeding

indnstrial ration* neat Friday,

threatens to cap It alL^with
traffic real i iiitona> crowd bar-'

rieza andan estimated8m tour-

ists. . .

Yet tire' first glimmers of
hope have appeared. The earti-

est sign came when the Bas-

tflte column emerged refreshed

from a forest of scaffolding.

And even tbe most gloomy of
antiravototlanaries could not
avtdd a cheer when the luval-

Hwfi KBpOfeon’s teirbil plirw,

appeared resplendent in its
new gilding, complete with the
statnes it lost to 179ft

Wife 80 heads of state and
government set toArrive, secu-
rity win be so tight that the

efftfl Dedara*
tom ofthe Rights offMan at the
Trocadero on Thursday threat-
ens to turn into a private affair

for the 30 leaders and their
bodyguards.

The inaugural concert on
Thursday evening for the new
Bastille Opera, with Mr
Georges Pretre an the conduc-
tor's rostrum, will be equally
private, although it will be
broadcast later an French tele-

vision. Tbe main worry of the
organisers is whether they wOl
be able to pack fee heads of
state off before tim streets are
handed over to the people for
Continued on Page 13

By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets
Correspondent In London

MEXICO and its 15 leading
commercial bwwic creditors said
at tbe weekend they were close

toan agreement in principle on
a new financial package for the
country.
In ajoint statement issued in

New York. Mr William Rhodes
of Citicorp and Mr Angel Gur-
rin the rbigf Mwiram negotia-
tor, said they b»d m«rto sub-
stantial progress on the deaL

If approved, the package
wonld provide Mexico with
financial benefits Of more than
$3bn annually, the statement
gaM. Work on the agreement
would be continued in talks
reopening today.
The chairmen of most of

Mexico's leading creditor
banks met for four days last

week to New York in as
nHwnpt to reach an agreement
on reducing Mexico’s $100bn
debt burden.
Banks are under intense

pressure to reach agreement
from the US Administration
and other governments eager
to hold out a success for a new
international debt strategy
ahead of this week’s Paris sum-
mit..

The agreement between
Mexico and its banks is
regarded as likely to provide a
blueprint for a debt strategy
announced to March by Mr
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea-
sury Secretary.
Bankers said the agreement

was likely to include an option
'to cut bank debt by an average
Of 35 per remt
According to bankers, the

proposals would enable banks
to choose from a menu of three
options to help Mexico. They
affect $54bn of medium and
long term bank debt, $88bn of

Britain reviews

lending guide
THE BANK of England is

reviewing tbe credit scoring
system used as a guide for the
provisions UK banks should
make to cushion against possi-

ble losses on 1mm to problem
debtor countries.

The review of tbe so-called

matrix, which has been essen-
tially unaltered to the two
years since it was Introduced,

Is likely to increase expecta-

tions tiiat UK wiD have
to wnb» higher Third World
debt provisions. Page 4

which was lent before 1982.

Banks could swap loans for

bonds with a below par face
value, at an average discount
of 85 per cent; exchange inarm

fix- braids with below market
interest rates, averaging &25
per rant; or make new loans

equivalent to 8 pa cent ova a
bank's exposure annually over
three years, or &25 per cent
annually over four years,

• • The newly formed Forty
of the’ Democratic Revolution
(PSD), and the long-ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRO both daim to have
won a majority of 18 state con-
gressional seats contended fix
in the July 2 ballot

Political passions were high
to ahead of the disclosure of
official results. Each of the par-
ties accuses its opponent of
election irregularities, includ-
ing vote-tampering and theft of
ballot boxes.
Mexico election results
awaited. Page 4

Siemens still keen to purchase

Plessev despite talks failure

KELLOCK OFFER YOU 1-5% ABOVE BASE
RATE TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS SOAR.

B* Hals in Istanbul

cf about 400 jobs. Page 14.

HONG KONG’S Century City
group, theproperty, hotelsand
investmentempire controlled

by LoYuk Sul,local entrepre- -

near, is tomove five quoted
unite to Benuut^ Page 14 -

LUCAS Automotive,UK
ta^i^wwiipwimte fffrgftrinw —

Increase toproduction capao-
.
ify. Page 14

BACAI-i ^ectrraifcs, UK elec-

AShadS^^S'DutiSSS
nffien"ftinrttimimlwHhiy-

14*18
.

NATIONWIDE ANGLIA.UK
bonding society; claimshouse
pric^rosemadcedlyintbe -

north ofEnglandandtoNanb-
em Ireland. Page 8

HIGH costsmaypush down
Hw TO^1Whi1rt^|iqrii«r

powerplant; whichnewfigures

given to tiK Government sqg-

geef is ovo-tataed. Page 6

mTWiCItlliFF, Scottfah tel

investmentcompany, is.pnr- ^
rfwahig the US tHand gag :,. i.

assets of Seahawk Oil Intan»- -1

tionaL PagrlS

GATEWAYtthirdJargest UKGATEWAYtthJrtOargest UK
retafi ttodn^Is setto be &oM

'

'

this week when shareholders
decide between rival bidsfrom
rivalUS addUK companies.
Page 18 .

r v : r V'- . - :

SIEMENS, .West Germany's
Bfactronlcs and deetd-

cals cootfomaate, remains
keen ,to buy Plessey, tire UK
electronics group, despite the
breakdown test vrebk of com-
promise talks between Pleasey
and GKC, tile BriHsh

;

Wigtnaer-
irig end electronics group and
fflwnimi' Md partpag. .

Mr Rarihrim Kaike^ Sie-

mens’ Chief executive, at a
mess conference inTstanbol.
said the GEC-Plessey talks bad
coSapsed because Plessey*s
offer to sdl its stake In tile

GPT triacammmcdtions joint
venture had been' “inade-
quate."--GBC and Siemens
wanted mere than Just C2T,
but “Elesaay was not ready for
that," be yrf*. -.*

In London, GEG rematoed
confident that it would receive
this weekfrom Britain’s ICnfe-

try Defence a draft, copy off

the undertakings which the
company’ wHL have .to. accqit

anew GUI' 1

These undotddngs concern
mattos cf sectaftyimd donge-

CONTENTS

tttkn-sbldi tbe torWeh Gov-
ernment is eager to enfbree.

.

Contrary to earitor impres-
sions, Mr Kaske emphasised
feat Saneas was totonsted to
mere than Just Roney's tde-
amimnnhatinas business.
“Yon shouldn’t forget there

4BB other activities -which are
'

areedaHy tataesttoR"! he said.

Mr Kaske Identified Pteasey’s
swniconductars business as a
partfentoriyanawHngburineas
far Shawms to view of current
iVwnnrul peMSOOSS fOC 90)1-000-

ductore.
. With Britain poised to ovw-

- take West Germany in send-
conductor .demand, “ft* very
important (for Siemens) to
have a stronger leg in this area
in tiae UK,* he
On the ffurtoce. Siemens

appears to have staked its beta
on a successftil condnskm cf
fee enzrent talks wife fee lfin* j

istry ot Defence. “The flam of
the undertaktogB is decisive to
whether,we take up our offer

again at hot,* said Mr Kflri-

Tlwmuam SesHOf
.
director rf"finance.

THMMOMPAY IMTEfIVIlW
Michael SfcapMcar
talks to Juan Rada -

tW. directra-genraal

of the International
Management Institute

In Geneva, and widely
•regarded as one of

Europe’s most Innova-
tive maragement edu-
cators .

Page 30

Companies;
BrtUtal -
Companies:

AppoJntmehta.

This process has dragged on
far lnppp that fTpupfarf, mam.
tog feat Tt is very unlikely we
would teV» up our Ud again
tills butoess year," said Mr
Baumann.

Sjemens* finandal year ends
on September SO.
However, the extreme cau-

tion of wtninr Slwnpmi GZBCU-
tires towards the bid dunild
not be taken as any lack of
interest
Rather, the West German

conpanyfe nfanaaly nnri/mii
not to. trigger Qty of London
takeova rules, which could
interpret tnjndickms remarks
as iraffcating a new bid is in
the offing. One Important fac-

tor behind their patience to

probably the belief that some
parts of Plessey would still be
available, even ifthe talks wife
the Ministry of Defence foiled,

r That view is imderflnud for
the font flmt np “white knight”
has Bsraged for Plessey In the
eight months toe GBG-
ffiwmww nffar was launched.
Siemens hteto at flvidani rise.

Page 17
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Rwaftiniiti Why subsidiaries should be
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UK clearance
sought for jet

sale to Iraqis
By Andrew Gowers

BRITISH Aerospace is seeking
approval from the UK govern-
ment to sell 50 or more Hawk
jet trainers to Iraq.
The impending on

whether to allow the deal -
for which BAe is competing
with France - is a test of
Whitehall’s approach to arms
sales to the Gulf war combat-
ants after the end of hostilities
last summer.
BAe confirmed yesterday it

was at an advanced stage of
negotiations with Iraq. The
deal, which could be worth
hundreds of millions of
pounds, would probably
involve local assembly in Iraq
over seven years.
France has also been seeking

to fin Baghdad's requirement
for training aircraft with the
Franco-German Alpha jet.
Speculation yesterday that a
decision to award the contract
to BAe was imminent was dis-
missed as “premature” by
industry officials.

Iraq was in talks with BAe
about buying jet trainers
before the Gulf war, but the
deal was shelved when fighting
broke out in December 1980.
Since the ceasefire, Iraq has
embarked on an ambitious
rearmament programme,
including build-up of a local
industry. Scores of foreign
companies, including BAe,
took part in a military industry
fair in Baghdad in April and
were invited to discuss possible
military joint ventures in Iraq.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION (1985 = 100)

FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO

UNIT TRUSTS
— — by Christine Stopp__
Why should you become a unit trust investor?

Will a unit trust perform better than a building

society account? Why unit trusts rather than

shares? This guide answers these and other

questions and outlines all you need to know to

make an informed investment decision about

unit trusts. The book provides a detailed

explanation ofhow unit trusts work, how to

choose the most appropriate trusts for your
circumstances, and how to assess their

performance.
The text is copiously illustrated with examples

and graphs and is ideal both for beginners to this

market and for the more experienced investor:

Contents iaefode: Why should you buy a unit

trust • What are you buying • Looking at

performance • How to use a unit trust • Unit
trusts for income • How to deal in unit trusts •
Getting advice • Pricing, distributions and
tax* Unit trusts or insurance bonds • The
future for unit trusts • Thbleof management
groups • Glossary • Index.

Published September 1988

ORDER FORM,
please return to: (Mail order address only)

Tbe Marketing Dept* FT Business Information

7th Floor, SO-64 Broadway LondonSW1HODR
Tfcfc 01-799 2002. lUec 927282.
Hems note ptsateot not oooorapanj onto. PricaMMepan#ad paddoa.

please send me*

Bush bids to go one up on Gorbachev
The US President is counting on a successful Polish visit, writes Christopher Bobfnski

Since 1984, British compa-
nies have been formally pro-
hibited under government
guidelines from supplying
equipment to Iran or Iraq
which would prolong or exacer-
bate the conflict The Defence
Ministry in London yesterday
stressed thflt guidelines
remain in force. It declined to
comment directly on the possi-
ble BAe deal but said that if

such a contract were under
consideration, it would be
treated in accordance with the
1984 guidelines.
BAe is likely to argue Oat

the Hawk - as a trainer - is
not affected by the govern-
ment's ban. But the deal could
prove controversial, not least
because of abuses of human
rights. Including Baghdad’s
renewed efforts to uproot the
Kurdish population of north-
eastern Iraq.

a

Ironically the issue is com-
plicated by the fact that the
UK bas no diplomatic relations
with Iran. It is understood that
the British government - anx-
ious not to Tntea out on the
lucrative reconstruction mar,
ket — was considering relaxing
Its export guidelines for Tinn
and Iraq late last year. But
internal discussion of the issue
was aborted when the banians
broke off ties with Britain over
the Salman Bruahitio affair £
was felt that a iteriwim to relax
the guidelines just for Iraq
would be seen as one-sided and
could fad tension with Iran.
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A WOMAN stood outside the
US Consular Section in War-
saw yesterday, holding a
dog-eared exercise book in
which she jots down the
of people who turn up every
day requesting visas.

The enormous queue outside
the consulate is one of the few '

places in the sweltering capital
where you can feel the excite-

meat about the three-day visit

to Poland by President George
Bush, who was due to arrive
last night

Take the man from Bialys-
tok, who had Just arrived in
town. He hari his nama written
in the book somewhere around
the 5,000 mark. He should get
into the building ifhe turns up
again In two weeks’ time.

“If the President comes to
visit us it’s only polite to repay
the compliment or he’ll Bitnfc

we don’t appreciate him,” he
remarked. He knows that
around one in three applicants
gets a visa allowing entry to
the US, maybe to work Illegally

and certainly to bring back
more cash from six months’
work there than can be earned
in Poland in a decade.
The woman from the Consul-

ate was not hopeful, however,
that the number of visas being
issued would increase as a
result of the presidential visit
Indeed, it was the view of tbe
group clustered around her
yesterday that the Americans
were about to tighten up the
visa regulations.
The number of people apply-

ing for visas is approximately
the same as the number of lit-

tle American flags that the

A Solidarity supporter in Warsaw {daces leaflets publicising President Bush’s visit

embassy has ordered to h»nrt

out to the crowds.
Tndegd, a real effort has been

mounted by the Americans to
get the Polish Solidarity oppo-
sition and their supporters on
to tiie streets to cheer him on.
And an advertisement has
been running in the opposition
Gazeta Wyborcza detailing the
times and places erf the Presi-

dent's appearances.
In Gdansk, the local Bishop

Tadeusz Goclowski had a letter

read out in all tbe churches
yesterday urging people to see

the President when he comes
to tile city tomorrow. It is in
Gdansk that the President and
Mrs Bush and Mr John Davies,
tfto us Ambassador, his
spouse will frpfep a Ugh*1 fonnh
at the home of Mr Lech Wal-
esa’s, followed by photos in the
Solidarity leader’s garden.
The Americans obviously

want to w»atrh the enthusiastic
reception President Mifchflii

Goriachev, the Soviet leader,

gets when he goes to the West
to trump his rather lack-

lustre visit to Poland last year.

Solidarity, of course, win be
•happy to grasp Mr Bush's
hand

,
knowing that the US has

backed their movement and
that tbe key which can unlock
Poland’s economic problems
can only be turned in tbe West

Indeed, Mr Bush wQl hear
much from both General
Wojdech Jaruzelski, the Polish
party leader, and from Mr Wal-
esa abont the need for the
West to ease Poland’s $39bn
(£25bn) debt burden if the
country is to steer its way out
of its present crisis, free erf the

PRESIDENT Bush, In a
statement prepared for his

visit to Poland, said Us demo-
cratic changes were an inspi-

ration to the world. Renter
reports from Warsaw. “History
- which has so often con-
spired with geography to deny
the Polish people their free-

dom - now offers up a new
and brighter future for
Poland,” he said.

threat of strike^ and demon-
strations provoked by deterior-

ating living standards.
But, ironically, just as

Poland is getting near the top
of the US political agenda,
there is little prospect of the

West acquiescing to Solidari-

ty’s request for $10bn aid over
the next three years.
Indeed, Solidarity is also

gfaraing expectantly the other

way, towards Moscow, where
the key will be turned which
will unlock the country’s other

political stalemate.
At the end of last week, Mr

Gorbachev and Mr Walesa both

said, on separate occasions that

they would be happy to meet.

If the two men do establish an
imdCTstaniting

r Solidarity will

be in a position to move into

government and proceed with
reforms.

In the meantime, stacks of

modem telecommunications
equipment has arrived in town,
to relay the President’s
speeches back to the US. It is

more than a Polish telephone
engineer can hope to set eyes
on in his entire working life.

Warsaw Pact summit finds a fragile unity
THE seven Warsaw Pact uattona barely
managed to paper over the growing
cracks between their reforming and
hardline leaderships at the group’s
summit, which cnAwt on Saturday in
Bucharest, writes Leslie CoHtt.
The acrimony was compounded by a

surprise session of tan™ fr-id by the
Romanian and Hungarian Party lead-
ers, in which both sides accused each
other of acting in faith The final

document, issued after the two-day
summit meeting of party and govern-
ment leaders, underscored the Warsaw
Pact’s readiness to “radically reduce
conventional armaments” and to
engage in a “step-by-step” cutback and
elimination of nuclear and
weapons. Proposals by President
George Bosh at the last Nato

to reduce sharply troop levels and con-
ventional weapons were also welcomed.

But, mare significantly, the final doc-
ument set down tiie right of each state
to choose its own political system with-
out external interference. On the ha™
of “national independence, sovereignty
and the equality of all governments”,
each state bas the right to “freely
choose its way of social-political devel-
opment" the document stated. Signifi-

cantly, fids sanctioned the reformers
who want radically to liberalise the
Communist system in Hungary and
Poland while allowing the hardliners in
Romania, East Germany and Czechoslo-
vakia to continue to resist reforms.

It also amounted to a further rejec-
tion of the socalled Brezhnev Doctrine
of Soviet hegemony in Easton Europe

and a reaffirmation of the policy of
non-interference established by Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev.

President Gorbachev praised the open
atmosphere at the summit and
suggested tiie alliance could one day
shed its military importance, according
to remarks carried by Tass yesterday.

“Life riungga and thin organisation
will change as well, but it still has a
role to play,” he said.

An Indication of how tenuous the
modus vwendi has become among the
Pact's reformist and hanlHiw mwnlioni

came on the eve of the summit during a
heated discussion about the reforms by
Warsaw Pact foreign ministers. East
Germany *»nd Romania sharply critic-

ised Hungary for dangerously weaken-
ing the rule of the party by introducing

Papandreou
main target

of inquiry
GREECE'S new coalition
government has singled out Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the for-

mer Socialist Prime Minister,
as the main target of its crimi-
nal investigations into
multi-million dollar flmnctol
scandals, Reuter reports from
Athens.
The coalition of conserva-

tives and Communists easily
won its first confidence vote in
Parliament 174-124, clearing
the way few criminal investiga-

tions and possible prosecution
of Mr Papandreou and Ids top
ministers.
During three days of d*»h«fa

before the vote, the coalition
for the first time named Mr
Papandreou and four of his
most senior ministers as tar-

gets in the investigations.
Mr Papandreou, 70, who

dominated politics for eight
years with charismatic charm
and fiery populist rhetoric, will

be investigated in connection
with a Mg bank embezzlement
scandaL
More than glinm vaninhed fri

the scandal at the private Bank
of Crete. The scandal broke
last October and forced out
right of Mr Papandreou'8 min-
isters. The affair, in which
interest payments on state
accounts were alleged to have
been pocketed, was a major
factor m his crushing electoral

defeat an June 18.

Also named were former
Public Order Minister George
Fetsos, former Justice Minister

Agamemnon Koutsoyorgas,
former Finance Minister Pana-
yiotis RomneUotis and former
Economy Minister Dimitris
Tsovdlas.
The impMiwlwited right-left

mated in wanting to

lift immunity from prosecution

for Socialist ministers, is also

considering naming Mr Papan-
dreou and others in inquiries
min arms sales and wiretap-

ping, officials said.

Two candidates for

Tehran election

IRAN yesterday named two
to stand fin- presi-

dent on July 28, but Western
gnH iBmian analysts ruled out
as ineffective the challenge to

the front-runner All Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani, Reuter
reports from Dubai.

The Iranian news agency
IRNA said the Council of
Guardians had selected Mr Raf-

sanjani, the powerful parlia-

mentary speaker, and a farmer
minister, Mr Abbas Shelbani.

But analysts said Mr Sbei-

tMTjj was only a makeweight
and the main concern would be
to get out as many votes as

jPfprihle for Mr Rafsanianl

|
The ‘Wolf
finds power
within his

clutches
By John Wyfcra in Rome

MR Ginlio Andreotti, Italy's
most durable man of govern-
ment who is also known as
“the WdT and ‘Beetezebub”,
yesterday agreed to try to
form the 49th coalition gov-
ernment since the founding at
the Republic.

After a rapid round of talks
with party leaders on Satur-
day, President Francesco Cos-
siga finally turned to the
clever, imperturbable 70-year-
old Foreign Minister as tiie

man most likely to succeed in
ending the crisis which enters
Its Slat day today.
As the man whose govern-

ment career began in 1947 as
Undersecretary to Aldde De
Gasperi, tiie first Christian
Democrat Prime Minister, Mr
Andreotti leads virtually all
Italy's political hatting aver-
ages with a reputation for
indestructibility burnished by
Ms survival of three parlia-
mentary attempts to impeach
Mm.
As one who has converted 10

previous attempts to form a
government into five actual
premiership* - the first in
1970 — he will be under no
Ittwdom about the difficulties

of cutting a deal with Mr Bet-
tino Craxi, the Socialist leader.
Without this no renewed five-
party coalition with the Social-
ists, Social Democrats, Repub-
licans and Liberals is possible.
But he can be confident that

his chances of success are
greater than on his last
attempt in Match 1987 when

a multi-party system. The bitterness

was no lass evident in talks between Mr
Rezsd Nyers, head of the four-man Hun-
garian Party presidency, and President

Nlcolae Ceausescu.
The Hungarians wanted to discuss

Romania’s discrimination against its

large ethnlc-Hungarian minority and
Mr Geausescu’s plan to eliminate thou-
sands of villages, many of them inhab-
ited by ethnic Hungarians and Ger-
mans.
Budapest Radio the meeting was

stormy and unsuccessful. President
Ceausescu, the Hungarians said,
refused to talk about any of the ques-
tions put forth by Mr Nyers and instead
arid faitei could only tike place accord-
ing to the pHnripitw of good-neighbour-

liness and international law.

Zhivkov’s

’

i M

GtoHo Andreotti leaves President Cossiga’s office

he was undermined by his
then party leader, Mr CLriaeo
De Mlta, who resigned as

prime minister in May after 13
months in ofQcc*
As the author of that fine

epigram “power exhausts
those who don’t have it”, Mr
Andreotti is now profiting
from tiie political exhaustion
of Mr De BQta who abandoned
his attempt to form a second
coalition last Thursday.
His decline began at the

Christian Democrat Congress
in February when he lost the
party leadership to a majority
in favour of Mr ArnaWo For-
lanL This majority, of which
Mr Andreotti was a part, will
complete its victory when it

pockets the premterahip.
As one of tiie.most cynical

In a nation of cynics, Mr
Andreotti will not have been
greatly surprised to find that
tiie Issues of principle which

blocked Mr De Mita's path are
now melting in front of him.
Above an, Mr Craxi is soft-

ening his demands for a public
repudiation by the Republi-
cans and Liberals of their
attempt to form an alliance
with tiie Radicals, led by the
violently anti-Qraxi Mr Marco
Pannella.

As a firm believer that noth-
ing changes fundamentally in
Italian politics, Mr Andreotti
will see little risk tn clinching
his prize by offering Mr Craxi
tbe possibility of changes such
as a new electoral law or con-
sultative referenda.

As a people both tolerant
and contemptuous of their pol-
iticians, Italians will not be
amazed that it has token 50
days to arrive at a prime min-
isterial nominee who was
always likely to succeed Mr De
Mlta.

EC reports progress in talks with
US over financial aid for Airbus
By WlfUani Duflforee in Geneva

THE DISPUTE between'the US
and the European Community
over government subsidies to
Airbus Industrie, the four-
nation European airliner man-
ufacturing consortium, appears
to have entered a calmer phase
in two days erf talks in Geneva.
EC officials reported that

“reasonable progress” had
been made on two key issues
and that, in contrast to earlier
tense meetings, the atmo-
sphere bad been “excellent”.
The US was taking a more

realistic approach to the possi-
bility of obtaining commit-
ments from the four European
governments to abandon all

financial backing for the devel-

opment and production of Air-

bus aircraft, while the Europe-
ans were considering limits on
the types of aid to civil aircraft
production.
Some movement had also

been made towards an agree-
ment restricting the induce-
ments governments can offer
airlines to buy aircraft from
their natinna| manufacturers.
But. EC officials stressed,

although the two teams had
tackled for the first time the
substance of tbe issues listed
by their trade ministers as far
back as December 1987, the dis-
cussion had cot gone beyond
generalities. Officials will meet
again in Washington in Sep-
tember.
The US complaint that the

West German government was
violating the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Tirade by
subsidising Daimler-Benz’s
purchase of a majority bolding
in Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blohm was not raised in the
latest round of talks.
MBB holds Germany’s 37.9

per cent stake in Airbus. Hie
other shareholders are Aeros-
patiale of France. British Aero-
space and Casa of Spain.
A major factor in cooling the

dispute has been the Hood of
orders for new aircraft to Boe-
ing and McDonnell Douglas.
Tbe US manufacturers have
lifted, at least temporarily,
their pressure on their admin-
istration to take trade action.
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promotion
By Judy Dempsey
in Vienna

THE Bulgarian Communist
Party has nominated Mr Vladi-
mir Zhivkov, the 36-year-old
son of President Todor Zhiv-
kov, the party leader, to head
tbe new department of Culture
in the central committee.
This is the first major part

post for Mr Zhivkov, whose
appointment may serve as a
warning to intellectuals that
they should curb their liberal
thinking.

Mr Zhivkov had been expec
ted to become Minister of Cul
ture after the sacking last year
of Mr Stayan Mihailov, the lib-

eral-minded academic who sup-
ported more media gJasnost
But last week, during a

meeting of the polittmro and
State Council, the ministry
was disbanded, perhaps
because of disagreements over
who should head it. It was
merged instead with a new
National Council for Educa
tion. Science and Culture.

It is thought that several
writers and even some mem-
bers of the politburo had
opposed Mr Zhivkov’s promo-
tion, perhaps because his
social activities are better
known than his intellectual
ability.

This is in contrast to ids late
sister, Lyndmllla, who played a
prominent role in asserting
Bulgaria's cultural and
national identity during the
1970s. She was often regarded
as a potential successor to her
father until her death after a
serious illness in 1981.
Since then, Mr Zhivkov has

given greater public promi-
nence to his grand-daughter,
Yevgenya.
The politburo has also set up

a department for the nua
media which will be ha»dwl by
Mr Gencho Arabadzhiev, a
senior and somewhat uncom-
promising editor on Rabotni-
chesko Delo, the party daily.
The changes follow a series

of congresses of the writers’
and artists' unions, in which
intellectuals displayed unprec-
edented opposition to their
unions’ passive leaderships.
Last year, scores of intellec-

tuals broke ranks with the
authorities by supporting tivs
independent environmental
Ruse committee which had
been set up by Mr Georgi
Mishev, a prominent writer,
among others.
Despite his expulsion from

the central committee and the
subsequent sacking of Mr
Stefan Prodev, tbe liberal edi-
tor of Narodna Kultura, both
were recently voted to the gov-
erning body of the writers’
union.

Explosion
‘has cut
Soviet gas

by 20%’
A SOVIET government official

hfif said that last month’s
explosion of a big pipeline in

the Ural Mountains, in which
more than 600 people were

Vippd, will decrease the coon-

try's gas supply by 20 per cart,

forcing a drastic cut in gas
exports supplies to domes-

tic factories and consumers,

AP reports from Moscow.
Mr Viktor S. Chernomyrdin,

the Soviet Gas Minister, said

that Soviet consumers should

conserve gas used In kitchen
stoves and brace for shortages

of rubber and plastic goods
motto from the petroleum prod-

ucts the pipeline carried. He
said that, in all, the repairs to

the pipeline would take six

months.
A 1,880km pipeline carrying

a mixture of benzine, prepane
Anri butane from western Sib-

eria to chemical factories and
kitchen stoves in the country’s

centre burst cm June 4 as two
passenger trains were passing.

An electric spark from the

Trans-Siberian Railroad trains

touched off an explosion and
fire, Incinerating more than
600 passengers 1,200km south-

east of Moscow.
Mr Chernomyrdin told the

government daily Izvestia, in

an interview published on Sat-

urday, that the pipeline carried

13*500 tons of a total of 17,000

tons of liquefied gas that west-

ern Siberia supplies dally.

Izvestia said that gas sup-
plies In June fell to 80 per cent

of the planned level and that

the explosion caused a dally

production shortfall of 5,000

tons, or one-third. It appeared
that the authorities managed
to make up for some 10 per
cent of the loss through other
sources.
Mr Chernomyrdin mid that

because it would not be aide to

fulfil some contracts with for-

eign customers, the Soviet
Union would have to pay Rou-
bles lm (film) in fines and
would have to spend Roubles
20m in foreign currency on
repair equipment

SHIPPING REPORT
Rush of tanker
orders falls to

materialise
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

BUSINESS was quiet in the
tanker market at the beginning
of last week because of holi-

days in the US and the prob-
lems were exacerbated by a
transport strike in the UK. The
expected rush of orders
towards the end of the week
did not materialise and rates
softened.
Brokers said there was Httie

Very Large Crude Carrier
(VLCC) activity in the Middle
East Gulf, the largest loading
area. Most of the business
reported whs for short-haul
destinations.
One charterer was reported

to have paid New Worldscale
60 for a spot cargo from Kharg
Island to the Red Sea but char-
terers with more flexibility
were said to be paying around
NWS 55. Brokers said there
was more demand from the
Mediterranean ports of Sedi
Kerir and Ceyhan.
The West African market for

lm-barrel vessels appeared to
have lost its momentum and
rates appeared to be heading
below NWS 80 for tbe trip to
the US Gulf,
There was Utile activity in

the North Sea, partly because
of industrial action by mainte-
nance workers on the rigs.
Rates dipped as a result and
Kerr McGee was able to fix
80,000 tons to the US Gulf at
Worldscale 90.

Moscow to join Iran
in oil drilling venture
THE Soviet Union and Iranwill begin drilling for oil
together in the Caspian Sea on
August 1, Tass news agency
said yesterday, Reuter reports.
Tim offshore exploration site,

17 miles from the Iranian port
of Bandar-Anzali, was identi-
fied by Soviet geophysicists
from Azerbaijan, Tass raid ft
gave no details of the size of
any possible oil reserves.
Moscow and Tehran leaf

month signed wide-ranging
agreements to boost
cooperation to the rod of the
century in a remarkable
warming of relations.
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‘Useless women’ claim
upsets Japanese voters
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

A LEADING member of
Japans ruling Liberal Demo-
crat10 Party has caused astorm m the country's current
national election nawipatgr) by
declaring that “women are use-
less in the world of politics".
Mr Hisao Horinouchi, the

agriculture minister, ai«o said
Mrs Takako Doi, chairman of
the opposition Japan Socialist
Party, would not be equal to
the job of prime minister
because “she is not married
and has no children”.
Mr Horinouchi was com-

menting on recent election vic-
tories by the Socialist Party,
which has many female candi-
dates and supporters. Even
though Mr Horinouchi subse-
quently withdrew his remarks
on the orders of LDP leaders,
his speech seems certain to
anger women voters, who have
already deserted the scandal-
ridden LDP in large numbers.
Speaking on Friday night at

a meeting of LDP supporters,
Mr Horinouchi said women’s
main job was to keep house. "It
is wrong for women to come to
the forefront of politics. Mrs
Thatcher, the British prime
minister, is an exception, but
she has a husband anH chil-

dren. Mrs Doi does not and so
she will not be able to serve as
prime minister.”

Citing notorious women fig-

ures in Japanese history, Mr
Horinouchi added: "A nation-
will fall when a woman
becomes a ruler.” About 260

people were at the meeting in a
rural constituency in Mte pre-

fecture in western Japan — a
third of thgrn women.
Mr Eorinouchi’s speech was

made on the third day of the
campaign for elections to the
Diet’s upper house, which are
to be held on July 23. The LDP
JS fighting to avoid losing jts

overall majority for the first

time in more than 30 years.
LDP Leaders ordered Mr Hor-

inouchi to withdraw his
remarks. He did so half-heart-
edly at a press conference in
western Japan, saying he had
not meant to attack Mrs Deri

personally. Later in Tokyo, Mr
Horinouchi apologised unre-
servedly.
Mr Ryutaro Bashimoto, the

LDP’s secretary general, yes-
terday tried to regain the ini-

tiative by attaching the opposi-
tion parties’ plans for a
Socialist-led coalition which
might take over the govern-
ment from the LDP.
But his thunder was stolen

by Mr shin Kanemaru, an LDP
elder statesman, who said In a
speech that the ruling party
should stop its lead-
ers by intra-party negotiation,
the tune-honoured way. The

Australia, EC at odds
on Pacific grouping
By Pater Ungphakorn in Bandar Sari Begawan, Brunei

AUSTRALIA and the European
Community exchanged strong
words on Saturday after the
EC asked to be an observer in
a proposed group for Pacific
regional co-operation.

Public and private state-
ments by an EC commissioner
and officials from Brussels
showed serious concern that
the participation of the United
States and Japan in the group
would leave the Community

. V\ i\'?l isolated in international trade
negotiations as well as in
actual trading.
The Australians said the

lai!« to
EC’s request was "cheeky.”
They countered that the
group's atm is only to improve
the openness of international

trade rules.

The public exchanges follow
a closed-door meeting of the
two delegations an the last of
three days of consultation in
Brunei between the six foreign
ministers of the Association of
South-East Asian Nations
(Asean) and their counterparts

from six industrialised dia-

logue partners - the other four
are the US, Japan, Canada and
New Zealand.
Mr Juan Abel Matotes, EC

commissioner for North-South
relations, warned Asean for-

eign ministers against turning
the planned cooperation "Into

a caucus for co-ordinating the

trade policies of players enjoy-

ing a preponderant position in

world trade."

He told reporters later that

because almost half the EC’s
external trade is with the coun-

tries named as a possible core

group for Pacific cooperation,
the EC could not accept "pre-
fabricated decisions’' made
without EC participation.

Mr Matutea raid that if the
group forms a collective posi-
tion for negotiating in the Uru-
guay round of multilateral
trade talks, the spirit of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Galt) would be vio-

lated.

On Friday, Mr Gareth Evans,
Australian Foreign and Trade
Minister, announced his Gov-
ernment would host an explor-
atory ministerial meeting,
probably in November, to dis-

cuss the co-operation proposaL
The invited countries would
probably be the Asean six, the
US, Japan. Canada, New Zea-
land and South Korea.

The US Secretary of State
and Japanese Foreign Minister

also urged .Asean to join the
group but' Asean ministers say
they want to know more and
they expressed a concern that
their own organisation would
be overshadowed.
After his talks with Mr

Matutes on Saturday, Mr
Evans said the EC request to
be an observer was “a little

cheeky” because the EC had
spent the previous two days
trying to mock the establish-

ment of what would be a geo-

graphical^regional group.

He denied that a common
stand for the group in the Uru-
guay round would violate the
spirit of Gatt The 12 European
countries already speak as -a

single voice in Gatt, he said.

Sihanouk optimistic over

conference on Cambodia
PRINCE Norodom Sihanouk,

the Cambodian rebel leader,

arrived in Paris yesterday and
said he would work for the suc-

cess of an international peace

conference on Cambodia
planned later this month, AP
reports from Paris.

“If things go well, there is no
reason it should not succeed,"

Prince Sihanouk said. Ti will

succeed." Prince Sihanouk, the

former Cambodian chief of

state, is planning to meet Mr
Hun Sen, the Prime Minister in

the Vietnamese-backed Gov-
ernment, on July 24 in Paris.

The next (fey, the talks are

to be expanded to include rep-

resentatives of the Khmer
Rouge and the Khmer People s

National Liberation Front.

The following week, the

international conference is to

open under French sponsor-
ship, including the Cambodian
factions, the five permanent
members of the UN Security

Council, the members of the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations, Vietnam and other
countries.
The conference will try to

establish a comprehensive set-

tlement for Cambodia, but
there is no consensus on how
to keep the Rouge from
gaining power if allowed, to
participate in a coalition, or
from sustaining a prolonged
civil war it kept out.

The Prince said however
that "China- win not accept a
bipartite Hon Sen-Sihanouk
government, and neither will

L"

selection of Mr Sousuke Uno,
the current prime minister,
had been strongly criticised, he
said. The next leader should
instead be elected in a poll of

party Diet members.
Mr Kanemaru 1

s comments
were widely interpreted as a
barely-veiled attack on Mr
Uno, who was chosen because
he was one of the few party
leaders not to have been
involved in the Recruit scandal
but who has since been
dragged into a sex ««inri»T_

• Meanwhile, adding to the
general air of uncertainty, 21
people suffered minor injuries

when two earthquakes yester-
day struck the Izu peninsula, a
tourist area west of Tokyo. The
two earthquakes, measuring
&5 and 5.3 cm the Richter scale,
cmwin within a mtewte of each
other at ILlOam.

Buildings, walls and roads
were damaged. The injuries
were mostly caused by falling

furniture and household
objects.

Izu, an earthquake-prone dis-

trict, has been regularly hit by
spates of thousands of barely-
perceptible earthquakes, stud-

ded with larger ones. In the
latest outbreak, there have
been 19,000 earthquakes since
June 80, of which 342 have
been severe enough to be felt

by 1 1inmrag

Botha makes his bid for the history books
Anthony Robinson on the ‘unthinkable’ Tuynhuis tea-party with Nelson Mandela

F OR months now it has been
increasingly dear that the reha-
hffitatinn of Mr Nelson Mandela

and other black nationalists incarcer-
ated since the early 1960s was mainly a
question of time and circumstance.
But last week's unexpected interven-

tion by President P W Botha could com-
plicate a complex and delicate ggoretm
designed to set in train talks between
the South African government and a
cross-section of black leaders.

The conventional wisdom was that
the process would begin in earnest only
after the September 6 general elections.
The ruling National Party, under Mr

F W de Klerk, its new leader, is faring a
tough challenge from both right and
left Anxious not to alienate any poten-
tial voters by dramatic pre-poll Initia-
tives likely to stir up controversy, the
party seemed unlikely to make any
move until they were safely baric in
power - or so the argument went.
Had President PW Botha not suffered

a mild stroke last January, and were he
still the man leading his party into
these elections, there is little doubt that
the conventional wisdom would have
proved correct
But Mr Botha now exercises his enor-

mous presidential powers without the
party responsibilities which used to go
with them. He mi«gpa no opportunity to
undermine the prestige of Mr de Klerk.
and has made abundantly clear that he
intends to use his remaining months in
power to pnhancB his own standing in
the history books.

Ironically, the man who only two
years ago destroyed the "liberal" Pro-
gressive Federal Party at the May 1987
general elections by accusing them of

being soft on the “terroristic and com-
munist-inspired" African National Con-
gress (ANC), and who hounded busi-

nessmen, academics and politicians
who dared to visit the exiled organisa-

tion, is now the man who has invited
Mr Marwteia, the long-imprisoned “trai-

tor” and “terrorist”, for tea at Tuyn-
huis, the Cape Town seat of the presi-

dency. The gesture is an extraordinary
personal and political volte-face for Mr
Botha, with as yet ^incalculable conse-
quences for the forthcoming elections.

Looking beyond the personal factor,

however, the historic Tuynhuis tea-

party, unthinkable even a year ago, fits

comfortably into the broader pattern of

negotiation and reconciliation unfold-
ing in southern Africa, a pattern as
potentially yigriifi«Tpt for the continent
of Africa as Soviet glasnost and peres-

troika is for Europe and Asia.

Significantly, Mr Botha's tea-party

upstaged another significant develop-
ment thia weekend. This was an
announcement that the presidents of
the four most important black political

and trade union organisations would
meet on neutral ground later this

month. The first aim of the talks is to

end over three years' violence in Natal,

but the gathering wiO also seek to cre-

ate a possible united front in future
power-sharing negotiations with the
white minority government

Several rounds of talks to seek an end
to the Natal bloodshed have already

been held by representatives of Inkatha,

the Zulu movement ted by Chief Buthe-
lezi, the United Democratic Front
(UDF), the anti-apartheid coalition, and
the Congress of South African Trade
Unions (Cosatu).

The next stage will be the direct
involvement of the ANC for the first

time at a meeting, tentatively scheduled
for London. This should bring together
Chief Butbelezi and Mr Oliver Tambo,
the ANC leader in exile, who have been
enemies since 1979.

Neither the date nor the "neutral"
venue for the proposed meeting has
been fixed. But at the annual congress
of inkatha at Ulundi over the weekend.
Chief Butbelezi referred to a draft docu-
ment prepared for discussion.

A lthough he could give no details
until the document had been
approved by the ANC. Chief

Butbelezi said: “I can see future histori-

ans tracing a whole new political era,
and in fact tha final miiapsa of apart-
heid, to this very document and to the
united action it has made possible."
The first sign of an impending rap-

prochement between inkatha and the
ANC came through a personal letter

sent by Mr Mandela to Chief Butbelezi
in April. The jailed ANC leader, wbo
will turn 72 on July 18. called for a joint
effort to stop the Natal slaughter and
“restoration of the cordial relations
which existed between you and Oliver
Tambo and between the two organisa-

tions in the seventies".

These efforts by black leaders to heal
the domestic rifts in the black body
politic, exacerbated by decades of apart-
heid divide-and-rule policies, reflect the
upheavals in South Africa's external
environment over the last 12 months.
After years of war. South African

troops have pulled out of Angola; the
phased withdrawal of 50,000 Cuban
troops is under way; UN-monitored

Namibian independence process is back

on schedule; reconciliation talks are

being held between the MPLA govern-

ment and Unita rebels in Angola, and
between the Frelimo government and
Rename rebels in Mozambique.
For white South Africans in general,

and the ruling National Party in partic-

ular, the withdrawal of 50,000 heavily-

armed Cubans, coupled with the closure

of ANC and Swapo bases in Angola,

represents a lifting of the sense of encir-

clement and “total onslaught" which
was used to legitimise domestic repres-

sion for decades.
The new generation of National Party

leaders. relieved of the former military

pressure and anxious to return to inter-

national financial and political respect-

ability. recognises that this requires
internal reconciliation through power-
sharing negotiations not only with
“tame" blacks, but also with those such
as inkatha and the ANC who have a

definite following in the country.
The main effect of the Tuynhuis tea

party is to change perceptions about
the possible time-scale for these negoti-

ations, which will almost certainly be
preceded by lengthy “talks about
talks". Speculation is now rife that
President BoLha could well order the
release of Mr Mandela, and possibly
such other jailed leaders as Mr Waller
Sisulu and Mr Ahmed Kathrada, before
he formally hands over the seal of oCQc-c

in the first week of October.
He would certainly go down In his-

tory for that But he would also ensure
that his successor. Mr de Klerk, would
have to hit the ground running if the
expectations now being unleashed were
to be realised in an orderly fashion.
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Americans put new accent on EC
Tim Dickson on a US company’s plans to sharpen its Euro-business

A MERICAN companies out Western Europe (90 per each 1b informed about what implications of the dismantling

are sometimes cent In the EO and chalked up the others are doing. of barriers on distribution and
described as the only sales last year of well over Ecu The council's main tank so juicing.A merican companies
are sometimes
described as the only

true pan-European companies.
The description reflects the
well-tried practices of big,
long-established US multina-
tionals. Companies such as
Ford have built integrated
European production systems
run from regional headquar-
ters that have long viewed the
continent as a single market
Though such companies are

well placed to benefit from the
1992 process, many are discov-

ering that to take full advan-
tage of it requires a shift in
culture and approach.
Honeywell Europe, for exam-

ple, has long had a rationalised

European production and dis-

tribution system, lnclnding a
single huge warehouse to sup-

ply its goods across the region.

But since 1987 the process con-
trol company has none the less

been undertaking a painstak-

ing and methodical strategy to

meet the challenge of 1992, ini-

tiated by Mr Jean Pierre Rosso,
Honeywell Europe’s chairman.

This effort is directed from a
self-consciously small Euro-
pean Community affairs office

by Mr Walter Di Pretoro, a
company vice-president. The
approach has been to mobilise
people in the field, first by set-

ting up a task force drawn
from all parts of the group's
European organisation, then
by establishing project teams
to ensure staff participation
down the line.

“My main conclusion,” says
Mr Di Pretoro, “is that the
European single market is

another business variable that
the whole organisation has to
deal with, like a new techno-
logical development, a new
marketing methodology or a
new competitor.

"I do not think it should be
viewed as an isolated phenom-
enon. which is why we are try-

ing to make preparations for
1992 the responsibility of every-
one."
The original decision to faltp

a close look at implications of
the Single European Act came
soon after the sale of
Honeywell’s business computer
interests to the French com-
pany Bull - a move which
paved the way for its renewed
emphasis on controls and auto-

mation, notably in residential

and commercial building,
industry, aerospace and
defence.

Honeywell Europe was estab-
lished in Europe in 1934, when
it set up a sales company in
the Netherlands. Today it

boasts 14 manufacturing units
in six EC member states. It

employs 11,000 people through*

Brazil to

explain

cash curbs
By Ivo Dawnay
in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL WILL today begin a
new diplomatic initiative
aimed at minimising the
adverse impact of Us move last

week to Introduce restrictions

on the outflow of foreign capi-

tal to protect its foreign
exchange reserves.

Mr Marcillo Marques Mor-
eira, ambassador to the US,

after consultations in Brasilia
with orders to explain the
decision as a protective mea-
sure aimed at stabilising the
economy before November’s
presidential election.

A week ago Brasil intro-
duced new rules requiring
prior central bank authorisa-
tion for all exports of foreign

exchange, including remit-
tances of companies’ profits
and dividends.

It followed the move by
announcing that interest pay-
ments falling due on Its

$112.5bn (£70bn) commercial
bank debt could be delayed,
depending on the state of Its

foreign reserves - believed to
stand at about $5bn.
But the non-payment of a

tranche of Interest due to the
Paris Clnb group of sovereign
creditors was ascribed to tech-
nical problems.
Mr Morelra told the Finan-

cial Times at tire weekend that
Brazil stfll hoped the IMF
might agree to overlook
missed targets on cutting its

public sector deficit.

However, most commenta-
tors believe the IMF will not
grant a waiver that would
allow relief of a further $60Gm
in hank funds and additional
institutional loans.
Without a waiver, Brazil

will almost certainly not meet
a $2.33bn interest payment
due to banks in September.
The ambassador’s main hwfc

now Is to persuade creditors to
give Brazil breathing space to
complete its transition to
democracy.
He will point to several posi-

tive recent economic indica-
tors, including a healthy trade
surplus, rising industrial out-
put and falling unemployment.

Foreign creditors, however,
are likely to express continu-
ing concern over rising infla-
tion, now 25 per cent a month,
and a public sector deficit
expected to exceed four per
cent of gross domestic product
at the year end - at least two
points above the IMF target.

out Western Europe (90 per
cent in the EO and chalked up
sales last year of well over Ecu
lbn. The company does its

internal billing in Ecus.
According to Mr Di Pretoro,

Honeywell's 1992 programme
consists of two distinct if over-

lapping stages.

The first involved a large
internal awareness, education
and motivation campaign
which is not yet complete and
which he says can only be con-

sidered successful “when peo-

ple start looking for the rele-

vant information themselves.”
The vital stage 2 - inspiring

practical changes within the
Honeywell organisation -
began with detailed analysis

by project teams of directives

proposed in the Commission's
1985 White Paper. The aim was
to define the main issues fac

EUROPEAN
MARKET

ing the company, set objectives

and priorities, and establish a
coherent corporate plan for
putting them into action.

Eleven potential areas of
activity were identified - tech-

nical standards (or product
harmonisation), research pro-
jects, marketing, public pro-

curement, transportation, tele-

communications, financial and
fiscal, business laws, external

trade, human resources, and
public affairs and public rela-

tions.

“We had the choice either to

create staffin the public affairs

unit and broadcast their con-
clusions throughout the organ-
isation, or to get people
throughout the company
involved straightaway so that
they could then pass on the
message to their colleagues."
explains Mr Di Pretoro. “We
chose the latter.”

Thus the leader of the tech-

nical standards team is direc-

tor of engineering in West Ger-
many, the managing director

of a Belgian affiliate is in
charge of spreading the word
about public procurement, and
external trade issues as they
relate to 1992 are handled by
the vice president of
Honeywell's Nordic activities.

All 10 are members of
Honeywell’s Single European
Market Co-ordination Council,
which meets once a month to
pass on ideas and ensure that

each is informed about what
the others are doing.
The council's main task so

for has been to decide on prior-

ities - a process which began
with identification by project
leaders of 37 “sub-issues” and
their individual weighting on
the basis of three simple tests.

“We took three factors into
account," explains Mr Di Pre-
toro, “the potential impact erf

the issue mi our own company;
the probability that the issue

would have an impact on
Honeywell (would the relevant
directive or regulation be
implemented?); and the Hkely
timing of its introduction.
parb was given a mark from
one to five, with five the most
important and one the least
important, and at the end <rf

this the three numbers were
multiplied together.”

‘The European
single market is

another business
variable, like a new
competitor or a new
technological
development*

While Mr Di Pretoro notes
that “the potential Impact on
our company was a vitally
important part of the exercise”,
it is interesting to note that
acquisitions and alliances,
reduction of inventories, and
retention and acquisition of
people were the only three
issues to score 100.

Distribution and pricing,
improvement of deliveries

European corporate identity
were among a group given 80,
while options for tax reduc-
tions and public procurement/
defence came bottom of the list

with 16 and 6 respectively.
In what ways has Honeywell

already responded to the EC’s
single market programme?
On the research side, the

group has made a conscious
decision to seek participation
in EC research programmes
like Brite, Esprit and Cornett
On Esprit it is one of the part-

ners in a new home of the
future project)
“The main reason,” stresses

Mr Di Pretoro, “is not the
money. A desire to network
with other companies, the
opportunity to identify market-
ing trends at the pre-competi-
tive research stage, and oar
eagerness to be seen as a good
European corporate citizen are
more powerful incentives than
the cash.”
In marketing, meanwhile,

Honeywell is considering the

implications of the dismantling
of barriers an distribution and
pricing.

“We want to be sure that our
products are available at the
same price. Otherwise dealers
win shop around,” explains Mr
Di Pretoro.
The company encountered

the case of a Dutch customer
who merged with a French dis-
tributor. They found they were
buying the same products from
Honeywell - gas valves that
Control boilfir amissions — at
different prices. Honeywell had
to cut its price to the French
company, Losing profits in the
process.

“If we had known, we would
have been In a position to
explnbi op fafrp avoiding action

ourselves, because there are
often objective reasons such as
different tax rates for these dis-

crepancies. We are now
engaged in a cross-examination
of oar European pricing, but
with 20,000 families of products
it is obviously an ongoing pro-
cess and win take time.”
Honeywell is taking a dose

look at its sales territories. At
the moment they are organised
on fbp basin of political bound-
aries. In future they are likely
to be more closely defined by
market need. (France and Bel-
gium, for example, have
already been merged, with one
manager for both.)
The recent upsurge of politi-

cal Interest to local content has
been noted within the com-
pany. "We make 80 per cent of
what we sell in Europe,” says
Mr Di Pretoro, “but for some
products we obviously buy in
components. We want to
sure that in all Euro-
pean percentage is above 50
per cent. . . We have so far
found a list of about 15 product
families that could be
described as suspect”
As for transport - seen by

senior management as “inven-
tory on wheels” - Honeywell’s
studies show that stocks can
be reduced by 30 per cent with
an overall saving of 350m in
financing costs alone.

“We reckon we can eventu-
ally go from nring our present
280 carriers to no more than
20,” says Mr Di Pretoro.
“There will be less difficulty

crossing frontiers, so the carri-

ers will take less time, and the
rules that force us and other
companies to use local firms
will ultimately go. Also the
current waste that comes from
lorries not being able to pick
up loads on their return jour-

ney should be removed as a
result of the proposals being
drawn up by the Consnisuon,
We will be able to carry more
volume at lower prices.”

Menem pledges ‘major surgery’
THE NEW government of
President Carlos Saul Menem,
promising “major surgery,
without anaesthetic”, was to
announce harsh austerity mea-
sures last night to combat
Argentina’s worst ever eco-

nomic crisis, Renter reports
from Buenos Aires.

The tough-talking Mr
Menem, sworn in on Saturday,
said in his inaugural speech to

Congress: “We’re going to pul-

verise this crisis. [Argentina]

will undergo a tough, costly
and severe adjustment.”
Arriving at Government

House yesterday morning, he
told reporters that to cure the
country’s ills, “We should con-
duct major surgery without
anaesthetic.”
The new Economy Minister.

Mr Miguel Roig, was due to

present the plan in a televised

announcement last night
Senior Feronist Party mem-

bers said the measures would
include massive increases in
public utility rates, a six-fold

rise in petrol prices and a 50
per emit devaluation of the bat-

tered Austral currency, which
has already lost over 95 per

cent of its value against the US
dollar this year.

Mr Menem’s predecessor, Mr
Radi Alfonsin, left a legacy of
100 per cent monthly inflation,

stagnating industry, rising
unemployment and a crushing
$60bn foreign debt on which
Argentina has made no pay-
ments for 15 months.
“The Argentine economy has

a noose around its neck, there
fa no more time to hesitate,”

Mr Menem said in his 52-mln-
ute speech to Congress.
The flamboyant former gov-

ernor of an Impoverished
northwestern province, who
led his Feminists to a landslide
victory over the ruling Radi-
cals in May 14 elections, gave
no details of his plan, although
he promised to crack down cm
speculation and corruption of
public officials.

The Feronist sources said Mr
Roig, a former executive of
Argentine nmltinational Bunge
y Bom, was seeking last-min-

ute support from industrial
leaders for a pact to hold prices
for the four months.
But they said if on agree-

ment was reached, the govern-

ment could slap on a compul-
sory price freeze.

Prices stampeded further in
the days preceding the
handover of power - the first

from one elected president to
another in 61 years - as facto-
ries and traders hedged against
expected price controls.
The economic crisis,

described by Mr Menem as the
worst in Argentine history,
boiled into violence in May in
bloody food riots that killed 15
people and injured hundreds.

Political and labour leaders
have warned of more upheaval
if he falls to bring quick relief

for the 8m Argentines living
below the poverty line.

Mr Menem has promised a
sharp increase in the minimum
wage which, at the equivalent
of $36 a month, barely covers a
poor family’s food bill in a
country once known as the
breadbasket of the world.
Mr Menem has surprised

both opponents and supporters
with his tough talk on the
economy and the appointment
of businessmen and political
opponents to top economic

Mexican election result awaited
By Lucy Conger in Morelia, Mexico

POLITICAL passions mounted
in Michoacan state at the
weekend ahead of the disclo-

sure of official results that are
meant to resolve the outcome
of the first serious electoral
contest between Mexico's sec-

ond-strongest party, the newly
formed Party of the Demo-
cratic Revolution (PRD), and
the long-ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRD.
Both parties claim to have

won a majority of 18 state con-
gressional seats contended for

In the July 2 ballot, and each
accuses its opponents of elec-

tion irregularities, including
vote-tampering and theft of
ballot boxes.
The two leading opposition

parties mobilised supporters
for the ejections in Michoacan
and Baja California, to prevent
the vote fraud common in Mex-
ican elections for decades.
They are a big test of Presi-

dent Carlos Salinas de
Gortari's ability to uphold his
oft-repeated commitment to
ensure fraud-free elections and
move the country towards gen-
uine democracy.
More than 40,000 PRD sym-

pathisers inarched through the
streets of Morelia, Mkhoacan's
capital, on Saturday to press
the PRI-run government to

recognise the party’s victories.

Earlier in the week, the PRI
acknowledged the victory, of
the right-wing National Action
Party In the gomnor’s race in

the northern Baja California

state, the first time in 60 years

the ruling party has conceded

a governorship to an opposi-

tion candidate.
Mr Cuauhtemoc C&rdanaa,

the PRD’s national leader,

challenged the government to

run aclean vote-count by open-

ing ballot packets to public

scrutiny..
The vote count was

being conducted yesterday
wnfl«w the gaze of army trows,
with ballot boxes and tally

sheets from polling places
opened and the election results

due to be verified at 38 District
ig|pr4/irgl Commission offices.

Riot police stood guard out-

side the Morelia Sur District

Electoral Commission. Across
the street, more than 30 PRD
sympathisers from Morelia and
environs stood vigil in an
effort to prevent tampering
with ballot boxes.

Noting that leading PRD mil-

itants in Michoacan are recent

defectors from the FRL some
observers feel both parties are

equally capable of altering the

vote count. The PRI has con-

ceded PRD victories in four
Michoacan congressional dis-

tricts, but its claims that it

bolds “consolidated victories”

in 11 districts seem to indicate
that conceding a majority of
seats to PRD is a political
impossibility.

The electoral dispute for the
Mkhoacaa state congress has
hitter undertones. The PRI lost

Michoacan to Mr Cardenas, the
state’s favourite son, in the
July 1988 presidential elec-

tions. He now has a national
following and, in less than a
year, catapulted his fledgling
four-party coalition, which
later became the PRD, into the
nation’s second strongest elec-
toral force.
Many PRI militants feel

betrayed by senior PRD leaders
who defected from the ITU, in
a protest over non-democratic
practices, to form the new
party. PRI does not consider
PRD a “loyal opposition" party
like the PAN, which is ideolog-
ically distinct from PRI and
has regional strongholds, par-
ticularly in industrialised,
northern Mexico, but has not
taken root nationwide. PRD
and PRI both claim to embody
the ideals of the 1910 Mexican
Revolution, which gave rise to
the PRI regime.

Industries

count cost

of missing
containers
By Richard Donkin

THE manufacturing and
retailing industries are spend-
ing minions of pounds a year
replacing misuing- and stolen
packaging - from shipping
containers at the larger end of
the scale to beer casks, bread
baskets and milk bottles In the
domestic market 1

Increasing concern in the'
hipping Industry h«w fed the.

International Maritime'
Bureau to send an officer to
Africa to investigate the disap-

1

pearance of containers. It has;
been unable to discover how
many containers have gone!
missing from the world total

of 4.7m 20ft iwihi in circula-

tion In 1987.
According to Mr Kenneth

Luck, assistant director of the
imb

, the containers, which
cost about $3,000 (£1.840) each,
are often retained on delivery
of goods by importers who
"forget" to return them or
claim them with the goods.
Others are stolen, often with

their contents, and sold on for
storage or, with the addition
of a window or two, for make-
shift homes.

(hie of the main proHems in
the domestic partragfaig mar,

ket is the theft of steel and
aluminium beer
kegs which is costing the
brewing industry £2Dm a year.
Kegs have beat sawn, in half

to malcp gardtm seats flnî have
been found doubling up as
yachting buoys.
Smelting down the kegs,

which sell for between £50 and
£160, has attracted organised
crime which Is believed to
have takenmost of the 250,000
kegs missing each year from
the 10m in circulation.
A £10,000 industry reward

for farfiwinatiwi bnJiwg to the
conviction of keg thieves and
the employment of a security
company led to the recovery <rf

12,000 kegs in six months to
the wnd of Mnrrii

The black market in plastic
bread baskets is costing the
large bakeries between £5m
and Efim a year, according to
the Federation of Bakers. It

said that last year its members
lost more than Im baskets,
over half the retail stock.
The federation blames the

losses on small bakers’ shops
“borrowing" baskets for their
own use, or throwing them
away, and on theft by traders
who grind them up and sell

the plastic for recycling.

In the pallet trade there is a
black market in used pallets.

The number of pallets that go
missing every year Is not
known but probably runs into
motions.
Some Lorry drivers sell pal-

lets to street traders who will
pay about £L60 each for a pal-
let which costs about £7 new.
The trader then sells the pallet

back to a retailer who is prob-
ably losing pallets from the
“lorry trade” in the first place.
Recycling receptacles has

kept one company In legiti-

mate business for years. The
dairies set up a joint company,
Milk Vessels Recovery, as far
back as 1919 to return tin pile

of Welsh milk churns that
built up in Hyde Park because
of the rail strike after the First
World War.
The company, which now

has seven depots nationwide,
returns about 45m bot-
tles a year to their home
dairies.

But the dairy industry In
England and Wales still has to
replace about 600m milk bot-
tles a year at about 6p each
from the manufacturers.

Study by Bank of cushion

against Third World debt
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE BANK of England is

reviewing the complicated
credit scoring system used as a
guide for provisions British
hanks should make to cushion
against possible losses on loans

to problem debtor countries.

The review of the so-called

matrix, which has been essen-

tially unaltered in the two
years since it was introduced,

is likely to increase expecta-

tions that British hanks will

have to make higher Third
World debt provisions.
While a revised matrix does

not necessarily imply higher
provisions. Bank of England
officials have made no secret of

their belief that, while up until

now the level of UK bank pan-
visions has been adequate, the
balance of probability suggests
that banks will have to estab-

lish higher provisions against
developing country loans.

The matrix uses a variety of
tests - such as whether a bor-

rower is current on interest or
whether a country has an
International Monetary Fund
programme - to establish a

credit score used as a guide for

provisioning. The Inland Reve-

nue also uses the matrix as a

guide for what provisions

should he allowed against tax.

In broad terms, UK clearing

hawira have made roughly 35

per cent provisions against

thfti*
1 Third World loans, but

their exposure fa widely varied.

Mlfttend
,
jjoyds and Standard

Chartered are considered the

three big UK banks likely to be

hurt most by big provisions.

In the last two years, the cre-

ditworthiness of many third

world borrowers has fallen- _
Argentina, which owes $35bn

(£2L5bn) to commercial banks,
has paid only about $100m of

interest since April last year

and is more than $3bn in

arrears on interest
Ecuador fa two years behind

on payments on its $6bn of

debt to banks, although it

matte a $l5m payment last

month, while Peru has not paid

banks since 1985 on $5bn of

debt. Venezuela, which owes
more than $25bn to creditor
bawfcs fa more than 90 days

behind on interest and has
delayed repaying some letters

<rf credit
Of the large Latin American

borrowers, only Brazil, Mexico,
Colombia and Chile are

roughly current on repayments

to banks.
Brazil declared last week

that it would delay some pay-

ments to creditors In a bid to

replenish its foreign reserves.

But bankers said on Friday

that they had received interest

payments on some medium-
term Brazilian debt, supporting

the Brazilian Government’s
assertion that it did not intend

any debt moratorium.
Mexico's 15 leading hank

creditors appeared to be set-

tling for a financing package

offering the option of debt prin-

cipal or interest reduction of

an average 35 per cent in nego-

tiations last week with Mexico,

that are expected to flesh out

the US debt initiative launched

in March. However, Lloyds has

been one bank arguing vocifer-

ously against such deep dis-

counts.

Lucas Automotive mil increase

production of anti-skid brakes
By John Griffiths

LUCAS Automotive, the
vehicle components division of
Lucas Industries, fa planning a
more than five-fold, increase in
its capacity to produce anti-
skid braking systems for cars.
The move will bring expansion
to plants both in Britain and
on the Continent.
Investments to raise annual

output of such systems from
the current 80,000 units a year
to 500,000 annually are planned
in two stages, over the next
four years, at Lucas Automo-
tive’s Kenfig Hill plant in
South Wales and at a continen-
tal site, probably in France or
Spam.
Mr Bob Dale, managing

director of Lucas Automotive,
declined to comment on the
precise amounts of the planned
investments.
He indicated that the money

would be spent mainly on
sophisticated production equip-
ment which would be unlikely
tO Create significant sririitirmal

employment
It fa not yet decided how pro-

duction will be allocated. Cur-
rently, the Welsh facility pro-
duces 20,000 units a year, but
the majority, 60,000 a year, are
produced at a Lucas plant at
Koblenz in West Germany.
However, soaring costs of man-
ufacturing in West Germany
make it unlikely Hiet further
significant investment in such
systems will be made at Kob-
lenz.

Lucas, in common with
rivals such as Robert Bosch
and Alfred Teves of.West Ger-
many, regards braking systems
as potentially one of the most
valuable automotive .compo-
nent sectors over the coming
decade.
That is partly because the

systems themselves are on the
brink of becoming much more
sophisticated, offering the pros-
pect of higher values and prof-
its per unit
Systems of the future,

according to Mr Dale, will pre-
vent skidding under accelera-
tion as well as braking; and
will be integrated with other

electronic components in the
car to become a complete
“brake-management system.”
Such are the perceived

safety benefits of anti-skid
systems that the companies
believe there is a possibility

they will become a legal
requirement on cars.

Mr Dale made it dear that
these developments are already
signalling- the end of the cheap,
mechanically-based anti-skid

“stop control system,” which
Ford and Lucas jointly pio-

neered on the Ford Escort
range three years ago.
The stop control system is

being made available on Ford’s
recently-launched new Fiesta
range, but will disappear from
tin Escort range when the cur-

rent model fa replaced in about
a year.
The replacement car will be

fitted with an electronically-
controlied system, expected to

be ghwifar to a system which
has been developed by Lucas
for Installation on Fiat’s Tipo
hatchback range.

ITY ‘to hold advertising revenue
By Raymond Snoddy

THE ITV companies should
maintain a dominant share of
advertising revenue to the end
of the century even though
competing channels will eat
into their audience share, a
new study predicts.

The study, to be published
later this summer, has been
undertaken by Mr Stephen
Buck, group director of
research at AGB Research, the
audience measurement com-
pany. It concludes that satellite

and cable channels are
unlikely to segment the market
and attract specialist advertis-

ing to any significant extent
Mr Buck has looked at the

US experience with multi-chan-
nel television to try to predict
what will happen in the UK
when a much greater choice of
channels fa available to the
consumer.
Since 1970, the audience

share of the three US networks
- NBC, ABC and CBS - has

fallen from almost 90 per cent
to almost 60 per cent and the
trend fa still downwards. Yet
over the same period, the net-
works’ share of national adver-
tising revenues has fallen only
from 60 per cent to 60 per cent
Although the share of reve-

nue has declined, the actual
amount has Increased signifi-

cantly in real terms; for exam-
ple from $5.1bn in 1980, to
$6.5bn last year at constant
1980 prices.

The evidence from the US,
where the average household
can receive 22 television chan-
nels, suggests that television
seems to work in a completely
different way from magazines.
With the exception of those

channels which are aimed at
ethnic minorities, US cable
channels with low household
penetration are watched less in
the households which receive
them than are the major chan-
nels.

“It does not appear possible
in practice to appeal heavily to
a small population subgroup or
conversely to provide the kind
<rf programming that reaches
everyone but very lightly in
terms of viewing,” Mr Buck
argues.
The AGB research director

thinks it unlikely that the ITV
or Channel 3 companies, as
they will become, win jointly
take a lower share of revenue
in the year 2000 than the Amer-
ican networks do now.
“Since the US networks

earned all-time record real rev-
enues in 1988, that cannot be
bad news for ITV,” Mr Buck
adds.

Such an analysis could help
stimulate Increased Interest in
strategic steke-building or
friendly acquisitions in ITV
companies In advance of the
competitive tenripring process
for the next round of commer-
cial broadcasting licences.

Meeting small brokers’ objections
Barry Riley on sub-contracting London equity market transactions

T HE COMMITTEE devel-
oping Taurus, the pro-

posed paperless settle-
ment system for London equity
market transactions, fa now
planning to authorise a new
type of independent processing,
sub-contractor to overcome the
objections of certain small
stockbroking firms to the new
“dematerialised" arrange-
ments.
The proposal is being made

in the context of urgent moves
to get the long-stalled Taurus
programme off the ground by
the end of next year. Last
week, for example, the Stock
Exchange made an unprece-
dented offer to cede a majority
stake in an electronic clearing
house to outside banks and
other financial institutions.
Under the sub-contracting

scheme, small companies will
be able to work in conjunction
with independent or bulk
“direct account operating con-
trollers" (DAOCs) and avoid
having to cope with advanced
technology and new adminis-
trative burdens.
Brokers will be able to opt to

become DAOCs themselves,
and most large companies will
In practice do so. But some
small firms have objected that
they do not have sufficient cap-
ital or technological resources
to take on the responsibility.
At the same time, they have

been reluctant to sub-contract
the administration of client
accounts to the banks, for fear

that once the banks acquire
details of their clients there
will be the possibility of poach-
ing of business.
Some small brokers have

represented the Taurus plans
as being an attempt by the big
battalions to increase their
domination of the securities
industry. They have feared
that In order to cope with the
new responsibilities in connec-
tion with Taurus, they would
have to increase their charges
and possibly become uncom-
petitive.

According to Mr Ross Find-
lay, a leading Scottish private
client broker, who is on a Tau-
rus joint working party (rf the
Scottish unit of the Stock
Exchange: “hi the initial stages
these fears were perhaps Justi-
fied. They are not justified
now."
Mr Findlay is convinced that

the latest version of the Taurus
system will benefit even pri-
vate client brokers. “It must
ultimately help the private cli-

ent that we can bring down the
bargain cost,” he says.
He warns that the existing

system will clog op badly again
should a boom in business vol-
umes, such as was seen in 1987,
recur. The potential for disrup-
tion has been increased by the
losses of experienced settle-
ment staff in recent quiet con-
ditions.

A director of Edinburgh bro-
kers Robert White, part of the
Hill Samuel group, Mr Findlay

says Taurus promises to
reduce dealing costs for bro-
kers by 40 per cent It will also
diminish the settlement risk
arising from the mismatching
of bargains, while the ability to
cut the delay in settlement
from the current three weeks
or more to only five days will
serve to reduce working capi-
tal. In addition, client portfolio
records will be mare accurate
than they are now, because
they will no longer rely on pos-
sibly faulty or incomplete
information supplied by the cli-
ent.

S
mall broking firms are
urged to set up client
nominee systems as a

first step towards linking into
Taurus. Various systems are
now available from software
houses to enable this to be
tackled relatively simply and
cheaply.
Many broking firms already

have such nominee systems,
which can fairly easily be
u,PBraded into DAOCs,
although at additional expense!
However, where they are

unable or unwilling to do so
large organisations, such as’
Lloyds and National Westmin-
ster Banks, are now thought to

£e. remty t° establish bulkDAOC facilities.

.
Another operator consider-

ing whether to set up indepen-
dent DAOC facilities is Secu-
rity Settlements, a small
specialist firm handling settle-

ment for various broking
firms. But according to its
chief executive, Mr Stephen
Pinner, the promoters of Tau-
rus have to overcome the dis-
belief which market profession-
als have attached to the
proposals in the past couple of
years.
Meanwhile, Mr Findlay is

pressing for action. “We are
pro-Taurus at Robert White,"
he says.
“Certainly there fa a lot of

vrork to be done. But we would
hke them to keep to a good
fonascale rather than dragging
their heels.”

uraegms

A possible target for initial
implementation fa the date (rf
Payment of the final call on the
Electricity issue in the soring

2h5EL^ * *** P0^ atwmen either conventional
share certificates will have to

or’ alternatively,
shareholdings will go on to an
electronic register.

a m
a comprehensive way only tonew issues. For other shares,
Holdings wifi be dematerialised

.transactions, but not
untu then.

shareholders,

?h°^
ever- wil* he able to. have

tneir own accounts on SEPON,
™LC

.
etltr̂ Stock Exchange

^“Inee system.

rate investors who hold them
for years without dealing fras
yet to be decided.

i
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Industry complains about
British Gas’s tariff policy
By Max WRidnson, Resources Editor

THE OFFICE of Gas Supply,
the industry watchdog, is
being urged to take further
action following allegations
that British Gas is continuing
to abuse its monopoly in the
industrial
The complaints have been

made by the Energy Intensive
Users Group, which represents
the largest customers in eight
industrial sectors. They say
British Gas intends to cut
some customers off when it is
not strictly necessary, to
encourage them to switch to
higher tariffs required for
guaranteed supplies.
Ofgas is said to be putting

pressure on British Gas to
rethink its position and not cot
off customers unless there is a
shortage of supplies.
The larger customers have

told Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, that Brit-
ish Gas Is seeking to evade the
spirit of a recent Monopolies
and Mergers Commission find-

ing. This slid the company
must publish a schedule of
industrial fairifh and must

allow customers to choose
whether they want to pay
extra for guaranteed supplies

or are prepared to tolerate

some intenuption of supply in
exchange for a lower price.

Previously British Gas had
exercised discretion as to
whether it would supply cus-
tomers with cheaper ‘interrup-
tible" gw* It <*npn sought
guarantees from a customer'
that it had *3ip capability of
switching to alternative fuels

before it would grant an “inter-
fuptible” supply.
However, Mr James McKin-

non, director general of Olgas,
argued that it was none of Brit-
ish Gds’s business to enquire
about alternative facflMes at a
customer’s premises. The
monopolies commission
endorsed this view, ruling that
BrftfgTi g«h Timid- cease to dis-

criminate between different
customers wanting intarruptl-
Me supplies.
Now, the users

1 group has
told Lord Young that British
Gas Is seeking an alternative
method of -deterring customers

from taking the c'w’pr “inter-
ruptible” contracts.

It says the corporation is

thfft with

“Interruptible” contracts will

be cut off for periods of up to
21 days. Many industrial users
believe this is contrary to the

logic of interruptible contracts,
which were originally designed
to give utilities flexibility dur-

ing peak demand, allowing
them to economise on peak
load capacity.
Rptigh has confirmed it

fiifwiija to interrupt supplies to
thte eiauft of customer, even
when there is no gas shortage.
Ofgas and the monopolies

commission are both consider-

ing the complaint. Although
Qffrgq would say only Hm* it

was looking into the far?**, Mr
McKinnon is thought to be
sympathetic to the arguments
of industry on this subject
The Energy Intensive Users

Group represents companies in
the cement, ceramics, glass,

steel, artificial fibres, paper
and board, ^terminal ami non-
ferrous wgfaiia industries.

Observer returns to fray

with owners of Harrods

Computing
centre in £1.8m
expansion deal
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,
Northern Correspondent

THE NATIONAL Computing
Centre mgtwni a bunt leas-

ing contract with Manchester
City Council to extend its
headquarters, in a £l.8m
expansion that should create
about 100 technology jobs.

Mr John Aids, NCC director,

reaffirmed last week the cen-
tre’s commitment to Manches-
ter as its headquarters, in spite

of growth at its London office.

Annual staff turnover in
Timd(in is about one in three in
the computer industry, com-
pared with the centre’s Man-
chester experience of one in
eight because of a more stable

environment, better quality of
life and cheeper cost of living.

NCC has regional offices in
Birmingham

,
Belfast, Bristol

and Glasgow, already employ-
ing 500 people. It used to
receive Government support,
but now survives entirely from
private sector and government
fees and from subscriptions.

By Raymond Snodkfy

THE Observer yesterday
returned to the issue of Har-
rods, only days after its inde-

pendent directors warned that
the newspaper's reputation,
was being tarnished by its

extensive coverage of the
affair.

One independent director,

who asked not to be named,
expressed “great surprise” at
the newspaper’s resumption of
hostilities.

The Observer led its front
page with a report alleging
that the Fayed family - own-
ers of the House of Fraser, the
retail group that includes Har-
rods - were negotiatinga deal
with the inland Revenue over
non-payment of taxes. Mr
Mirfiapi Cole, spokesman for
the Fayed groan said the story
was part of an “unprecedented
four-year campaign of vflfficsr

txm by the Observer."
Mr Cole added: “We have

three libel actions against the
Observer and there is every
possibility that a fourth will

Jain them.”
He described the story as a

“masterpiece of innuendo with
very little in the way of facts.”

Mr Mohamed Fayed was
quoted in the Sunday Tele-
graph as denying the allega-

tions.

In its report the Observer
grid it was threatened with an
injunction by Mr Michael
Chance, deputy director of the
Serious Fraud Office if the
paper published confidential

correspondence between gov-
ernment departments. The
injunction was removed
when the paper

,
gave assur-

ances itwould not do so.

The Observer story came
less than two weeks after the
paper's independent directors

looked Into allegations that
stories on Middle East arms
daaTa had been written at the

behest of Lonrho, the company
which owns the Observer.

The independent directors

found there was nothing to
substantiate the suggestion.

Institutions

predict

soft landing

for economy
By Michael Proms

THE ECONOMY will
experience a “soft landing”
next year, the US’s leading

An average of the latest
forecasts from 22 institutions
- 11 City and 11 non-City -
compiled by the Treasury,
shows growth of gross domes-
tic product slowing tram 3LS
per cent this year to 13 per
coot next year.
This marginal slowdown IS

accompanied by a projected
decline in inflation from 6.1
per cent to 5 par cent between
the fourth quarters of this
year and next year. The cax-
iwit ar/nmit deficit Is WWCtffd
to decline from £15.7bn this
year to £X3j6fan next. Unem-
riovment dwt sUehtlv - from
1.78m in the fourth quarter of
this year to L86m in the same
period next year.
The City forecasters are

slightly more optimistic on
growth and inflation than
their non-Cltv counterparts —
anticipating GDP growth of
14 per emit and inflation of
4.9 per cent next year. The
average of the non-City fore-
casts shows growth of 2^ per
cent and inflation of 5.1 per
cent.

The non-C3ty forecasters are
less bearish about unemploy-
ment, however. They expect
dole queues to average UBQm
during the last quarter of next
year - the city economists
project unemployment of
1.96m.
Both groups project a mod-

est decline in the current
account deficit to £l&6bn next
year. The City economists
expect a slight decline in the
Chancellor's budget surplus to
£15JRm next year, while the
non-City forecasters anticipate

a slight increase to £to£hn.

Share option limit to

rise from September
THE AMOUNT whleh
employees can save in com-
pany share option schemes is

to be raised by £50 a month
from September L the Trea-
sury ™w awnownnwa.
The Chancellor said in his

Budget speech in March that it

WBS planned to raise At Unit
from £100 to £150 a month.

King’s Cross scheme
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

CAMDEN Borough Council
this weekend moved a stage
further towards defining the
kind of planning permission it

is prepared to grant for
Europe's biggest inner-city
development at Bing’s Crass in
north London.

It held its second formal con-
sultation with local residents

and interest groups about a
planr^fag application lralgBfl by
London Regeneration Consor-
tium for a £Zbn development of
9.44m square feet of commer-
cial «wti residential space on
134 acres.
The consultation is a form of

pressure on the consortium to
change its plan, which is

heavily weighted towards the
provision of office space: 6J5m
sq ft against a wifwiTnnm of
L3m sq it of housing, 330,000 sq
ft of retail space, 360,000 sq ft

of leisure facilities, 200,000 sq ft

of industrial space and 250,000

sq ft for a hotel.

The council and the consor-

tium are both seeking a negoti-
ated solution to differences
over what the development
Should rantarn Th» principle
of development on derelict rail-

way bmdw is not in question.
The consultation was

designed to help the council
refine its attitude towards the
consortium proposals. Its basic
position is that there is too
much development planned for
the site and that more atten-
tion should be paid to the pro-
vision of housing and commu-
nity HarillHwa

.

The council is also con-
cerned about the effect of
creating a new iwminimity on
the local transport «wd high-
way network, especially in the
light of King’s Cross's future
role as a terminal serving

If oves a step further

cross-Channel trains. Local
community groups, under the
umbrella of King’s Cross Rail-

ways Lands Community Devel-
opment Group, are arguing for

less intensive development
than that proposed by the con-
sortium.
They seek a greater stress on

housing and industrial space
and believe this would provide
a modest but adequate profit

for the consortium and more
closely meet the needs of the
local community.
But for the consortium,

made up of Rosefaaugh. Stan-
hope Properties and NFC Prop-
erties, a high proportion of
offices is necessary to generate
a commercial return from the
site.

The consortium has already
adjusted its original plans to

reduce the size of the develop-
ment and cut the office content

by more than 500,000 sq ft If

council and consortium can
agree on the scope of develop-

ment an outline planning per-

mission could be granted early

next year and construction
could start in late 1990, lasting

until 1997.

But this schedule would
depend on British Rail Prop-

erty Board, present owner of
most of the site, settling a legal
wrangle with St Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, owner of 125
acres of it until 1B46. The latter

claims ownership of its former
inmi under the terms of a stat-

ute setting aside the land for
railway use.

The schedule also depends
on the smooth passage through
Parliament of the King's Cross
Railways Bill which would give
authority for a new station.
This bill is now at committee
stage in the Commons.

Treasury expects ‘hard choices’
By Philip Rawatome

THE Cabinet will meet on
Wednesday amid conflicting
economic and political pres-
sures to set the framework far
next year's public spending
programme.
Treasury ministers have

already sounded several warn-
ings that “hard choices” will

have to be in negotia-
tions during the next few
weeks over departmental bud-
gets.

Mr John Major, Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, has
irnduted that so long as infla-

tion is rising - «nd another
small increase in the rate is

expected to be aTHMnnwH this

week - the Government can
not “rush In with our cheque
books flapping."
The fa njnfft is exoected to

come up with a formula that
sticks closely to the £179bn
already pencilled in for the
1990-91 programme but allows
some scope for extra spending
on priority areas.
Departmental ministers,

however, are unlikely to secure
anything like the additional
total of around £10bn that they
are seeking, mainly for trans-
port, health, education and
social security.

Demands for the spending of
some of the Government’s

£14bn surplus have been rising

as the Government has run
into political difficulties on
several fronts and Labour has
trgtenriArf its iwui in the opinion
polls to 13-14 per cent
Fears among Conservative

backbenchers about the politi-

cal impart of the introduction
q£ the poll tax in Bltiglanrt anri

Wales next year are now
adding to the political pres-
sures on the Treasury.
A growing number of Con-

servative MPs is Joining in
demands for an extra £lbn
from the Government to ease
the initial effects of the
tax.

Labour to attack stance over electricity
By Philip Rawatome

LABOUR leaders intend to
mount a concerted attack in
the Commons on government
moves to counter ampTMimwits
to the Electricity Bill that were
carried by the Lords.
The tactics are aimed at

a wider exposure of
tiie Government’s environmen-
tal policies and promoting
Labour's own “green" commit-
ment among voters.

When the legislation to pri-

vatise the electricity industry
returns from the Lords to the
Commons later tbi« month,
focal points of the attack will

be amendments expected from
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary.
The first will trim the exten-

sive powers which a Lords
amendment gives the Electric-

ity Regulator to promote
energy efficiency and conserve
tion. The second is expected to
provide government guaran-
tees on the costs of de-commis-
sioning nuclear power stations
and commissioning new nnpg
Mr Tony Blair, Labour’s

energy spokesman, said yester-

day that the nuclear power
amffndmgnt would be “an out-

rageous open-ended guarantee
of public subsidy to what will

be a private sector company."
Labour's attack will spear-

head a wider critical assault in

the coming months on govern-
ment environmental policies,

to expose government short-
comings on “green" issues and
strengthen Labour's creden-
tials as the real “green” party.

A team of Labour strategists,
will this week consider a
detailed analysis of the
motives of the 2.29m people
who voted for the Green Party
in the European elections.

Jobs lost as
microwave
demand falls
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

A SHARP downturn in UK
demand for microwave ovens
has triggered nearly 100 job
losses at Wagon Industrial, the
Shropshire-based manufactur-
ing group.
The redundancies will affect

employees at factories operated
by Wagon's Edward Rose sub-
sidiary in Brownhills. West
Midlands, and Telford. Shrop-

shire.

Edward Rose's main activity

is making vehicle components,
but it also supplies metal
pressings for the bodies of
microwave ovens made by two
Japanese companies in Britain.

Mr John Hudson. Wagon’s
chief executive, said high UK
interest rates and the conse-
quent slackening in consumer
demand had led to a downturn
in microwave oven sales.

Consequently, one of Edward
Rose's Japanese customers had
faitpn to manufacturing oven
bodies itself, while the other
had sharply reduced orders.

Mr Hudson said that
although the 95 redundancies
had been precipitated by the
loss of orders, he had been
unhappy about Edward Rose's
efficiency since the company
was acquired in July last year.

The redundancies are to take
effect after the holidays.
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Rail unions appear divided over
response to fresh BR proposals
By John Gapper and Philip Stephans

BRITAIN'S rail unions last

night appeared divided over
their response to British Rail’s

offer of fresh talks on pay on
the eve of an overtime and rest

day working ban by drivers
that is likely to add greatly to
rail disruption.
Commuters, especially in the

sooth east around London, will

face further difficulties this
week if both main rail unions
stage industrial action in pro-
test at plans by the state rail-

way management to impose a
pay settlement and alter collec-

tive ixagafotagrrocedures.
Mr Neil Milligan, general

secretary of the drivers’ union
Aslef, said his union was will-

ing to talk to BR about the
Railways Staff National Tribu-
nal arbitration in favour of an
8.8 per cent pay award for
white-collar staff:

The National Union of Rait
waymen, the largest rail union,
has insisted it will only talk to

BR at the conciliation service

Acas on the twin issues of the

imposed 7 per cent pay award
and the ending of national pay
bargaining.
Leaders of Aslef, the NUR

and the Transport and Salaried

Staff Association (TSSA)
white-collar union are to meet
today to discuss tactics in the

dispute. The TSSA wants to
meet BR to discuss the tribu-

nal’s pay arbitration in its

favour.
The outbreak of industrial

unrest in British industry will

escalate at midnight tonight
when 9,400 dockers formerly
registered under the National

Dock Labour Scheme are called

out on strike by the TGWU
general workers’ union.

BR said it was willing to dis-

cuss the tribunal’s decision,

although it would not commit
itself to paying 8.8 per cent to

all its 130,000 staff. A meeting
with the tmions willing to dis-

cuss pay alone could take place

this afternoon.
The fourth, one-day strike by

NUR members over pay and
national bargaining is due to

take place on Wednesday. BR
warned yesterday that up to a
third of Southern Region trains

could be hit by the Aslef over-

time ban.
Mr Richard Rosser, TSSA

general secretary, said the
union wanted to meet BR to

discuss pay fallowing the tribu-

nal decision. Ue believed his

members would accept an 8£
per cent award provided BR
did not attach conditions to it

Aslef has treated the two
issues of pay and bargaining

Railways: closed by dispute

separately so far in the dis-

pute. The union is likely to bal-

lot its members on further
industrial action this week
iiTiiesB BR amends its attempt
to mid national bargaining.

BR said peak-time commuter
trains would be worst affected

by today’s Aslef action. It has
made contingency plans to
close cramped stations such as
Charing Cross in London if

there is severe disruption.

Mr Paul Channon, Transport
Secretary, and Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, will meet early today to
review the situation in the rail

dispute.
Later Mr Channon is expec-

ted to face tough questioning
in the House of Commons on
the Government's response to
the strikes and overtime ban.
Hie and his junior ministers are
due to take a range of trans-
port questions during some 40
minutes in the House.
Mr Robot Adley, vice chair-

man of the Conservative trans-
port committee, is to ask
whether the minister hag any
plans to meet the railway
unions again to discuss Gov-
ernment investment.
Mr Adley yesterday critic-

ised the Government’s non-in-
tervention policy.
He said: *1 am not aware

that it is modem Tory philoso-
phy not to talk to the trade
tmiotiq If it is, I hope that phi-
losophy is changed.
1 hope that where there is a

chink of light, the Government
will use all its efforts to try to
bring about a settlement."
But there was no indication

yesterday of any change in the
Government's approach to the
rail and other disputes.
Mrs Thatcher is not expected 1

to can another meeting of the
|

wider group of ministers now
j

involved in the handling of the !

disputes before Wednesday. I

Ports prepare for long dock strike
By John Gapper and Ian Hamilton Fazey

A NATIONAL dock strike is

expected to halt work at 60
British ports today following
the expiry of the joint national
bargaining machinery covering
Britain’s 9,400 former regis-
tered dockers.
The strike was called after

the Government decided to end
the National Dock Labour
Scheme, which gnranteed dock
workers a job for life.

Both the National Associa-
tion of Port Employers and the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union (TGWU) yesterday
predicted a united strike from
midnight tonight. The TGWU
said it believed the strike could
last six months or more.

Industrialists, however, hope
to limit damaging effect of a
strike and importers in indus-
tries such as food and commod-
ities have already built up
extra stocks.
Importers started stockpiling

reserves in April when the abo-
lition of the scheme was first

put on the parliamentary
agenda. There is now believed
to be a six-month buffer
against import supplies drying

up, leaving Britain better
placed to withstand a lengthy
dock strike at its largest ports
than it was when Liverpool

and London dockers tried to

orchestrate a national unoffi-

cial stoppage last month.
Imports will continue to

arrive at most ports because
since April shippers have been
perfecting the means of bypass-
ing ports that were in the
scheme. They have used non-
scheme UK ports for smaller
vessels mul French and Ger-

man docks for larger ships of
over 20.000-tonnes, from where
UK-bound cargoes are trans-
shipped in smaller vessels or
by road and ferry.

There are also doubts about
whether dockers will strike at
Sheerness in south-east
England. The dockers there
were the first to reach a local

agreement to replace the
National Dock Labour Scheme
and voted on Friday not to
walk out
Mr Bob Baulch, TGWU shop

steward at Sheemess, said he
could not predict what dockers
at the port would do. Mr

Baulcil told theTGWU biennial

conference last month that the
Sheerness dockers would join
any official strike.

Mr Nicholas Finney, director

of Nape, said port employers or
their customers would proba-
bly take legal action to stop
any picketing of non-striking
ports by dockers from other
ports. But he believed it would
not be necessary this week.
Mr Bill Morris, TGWU dep-

uty general secretary, said the
strength of the second national

ballot on strike action follow-

ing the abolition of the scheme
showed that the strike would
remain united.

“I believe we are in for a
long, drawn-out straggle, but
our union is absolutely firm
and solid," be said.
Nape estimates about 1*200

of the former registered dock-
ers have applied for redun-
dancy, but Mr Finney said it

was not yet clear by how much
port employers wanted to
reduce their workforces
The National Joint Council

for the Port Transport Indus-
try - the joint bargaining
body for dockers - will be dis-

solved today. The TGWU is

pressing for a new national
agreement with port employers
to replace the terms of the
Scheme.
TGWU Shop stewards meet-

ing in London on Saturday
called for mim members in
other industries to refuse to
handle cargoes from striking
ports, but TGWU leaders have
repudiated any action that
could create another legal dis-

pute.

Shortage of
skills has
little impact
By Michael Prowse

SKILL shortages are
continuing to affect British
manufacturers but the effects

in most cases are min or,

according to a survey by the
Confederation of British Indus-
try and the Training Agency
published at the weekend.
The most acute shortage is

of professional engineers: 26
per cent of manufacturers
reported a shortage in 1988 but
only one in 10 said that output
had been constrained signifi-

cantly by the shortage.
The proportion reporting a

shortage was -Significantly
higher than in 1987, but the
effect cm output was judged to

he less severe.
Capital goods industries

were most affected by the scar:

city- of engineers, with one -in

five saying that shortages had
had a significant or severe
effect on output

Overall, nearly half the com-
panies questioned said they
had been unable to meet their

skill needs during the previous
year.
More than 80 per cent had

tried to recruit staff and three-

quarters had retrained existing
employees. More than half had
improved- pay and conditions
In an effort-to meet their skill

needs.
Apart from engineers, short-

ages- were ^experienced of
machinists;-- computer and
management personnel, electri-

cians, and sales and financial

staff.

Six out of 10 companies
reported significant effects on
output as a result of shortages
of machinists Nearly ™p in 10
rated the effects as being
severe.

.Shortages of computer and
management staff had a rela-

tively minor impact on output.
Recruitment difficulties
reflected pay and conditions
which were being improved.
Engineering, motor vehicle

and transport equipment com-
panies reported shortages of
maintenance electricians. Diffi-

culties were being solved by
retraining and recruitment at
lower levels.

Shortages of sales staff were
said to have had a big impact
on output A third of compa-
nies surveyed bad experienced
a high turnover of sales per-

sonnel.
However, reported shortages

of financial staff had little

effect on output.

The CBI says that since the
skills survey was carried out
last November, skill shortages
and recruitment difficulties in
manufacturing industry
appeared to have eased.

Graduate recruiting tough
for pharmaceutical sector
By Peter Marsh

BRITAIN'S pharmaceutical
industry, one of the country's
largest and most successful
science-based industrial sec-

tors, believes it faces deepen-
ing problems in its efforts to
attract graduate scientists to
its labour force.

The industry employs 15,000

scientists, making it one of
Britain's biggest private sector
employees of such graduates. It

spends about £70Qm a year on
research and develop-
ment - nearly a fifth of its

total turnover.
Recruitment difficulties are

occurring, the industry
believes, partly because of the
general shrinkage in the pool
of graduates caused by demo-
graphic trends. Another factor
is increased competition by
other sectors such as financial

institutions for science-trained
graduates.
The industry also reckons

there is a particular problem in

attracting bright school leavers
into science courses in univer-
sity, a factor which eventually
reduces the pool of graduates
in science emerging into the
labour force.

A survey of the UK’s largest
drug companies by The Associ-
ation of the British Pharma-
ceutical Industry, the main
trade body for the industry,
reveals widespread concern
that during the 1990s it will be
unable to find enough good
people to fill the 500 or so new
jobs a year likely to be offered
to graduate scientists.

The difficulties affect virtu-

ally all the main UK-based
drugs companies, including
large British-owned groups
such as Glaxo, Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Beecham and
Wellcome, together with non-
British companies such as
Switzerland’s Ciba-Geigy.

Disciplines where the indus-
try believes graduates are in

increasingly short supply
include chemistry, biology,
pharmacy and pharmacology.
The Industry has engaged

about 500 graduates a year in
these fields over recent years
and expects the numbers to
stay about constant
Beecham said it was having

to work harder to employ new
graduates. Last year it man-
aged to engage only 90 of the
120 or so it was seeking.
Glaxo, which is aiming to

employ this year about 80 sci-

ence graduates for research
and. development jobs, said it

was being forced to pay “over
the odds” to attract good peo-
ple.

Salary levels being offered to
new graduates recruited this
year were between £12,000 and
£12,300 per annum - signifi-

cantly higher than the £11,000

that Glaxo was offering new
graduates of last year's in-
take.

ICI steps up school

liaison programme
and in professions such as law
and accountancy.
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By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain’s biggest
manufacturing company, is
stepping up its schools liaison
programme in an effort to lay
the foundations for attracting
more science graduates.
The company, Britain’s sec-

ond largest pharmaceuticals
group after Glaxo, is employ-
ing two former school science
teachers whose sole job will be
to link with educational estab-
lishments.
The appointments are to be

made in the next few weeks.
ICI hopes that by telling

schoolchildren about itself, it

will persuade more to enter sci-

ence courses at universities
and polytechnics.
That should bring more sci-

ence graduates into the work-
force.
ICI is also keen to project a

better image of itself among
young people. It reckons many
schoolchildren are put off the
idea of working for manufac-
turing industry and are more
attracted to jobs in the City

ICI employs about 400 new
graduates each year, roughly
300 of these befog scientists

and engineers working mainly
in research and development.

The two former teachers will

be attached to ICTs two main
manufacturing complexes in
Britain, at Wilton on Teesside
in north-east England and at
Runcorn in Cheshire, in the
north-west-They were both pre-
viously seconded to Id plants
on a scheme which the com-
pany established last year to
introduce school teachers to its

way of working.
Industrialists are keen to

improve training in schools
and the ruling Conservative
Government has encouraged
companies to back its plans for

City Technology Colleges.

The colleges will train
schoolchildren in science-based

and technical subjects which
will be more attractive to
industrial employers.

Cross-border plans

raised on education
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

CROSS-BORDER joint
ventures in graduate recruit-
ment are under way or planned
by British, US and French
organisations with an interest
In education.
This is a further sign of the

growing concern over graduate
recruitment because of fears
about the decline in the num-
ber of young people expected
in most European countries
and the US in the 1990s.
Some employers are already

reacting to a tighter graduate
labour market by extending
graduate recruitment activities
outride their home base.
This growth in international

recruitment activity is now
beginning to be matched by
organisations which supply
educational services.
London University has

already entered into an agree-
ment with a US company, Car-
eerVision, under which the
university's careers organisa-
tion is helping to introduce
graduate recruitment fairs into
the US.
Recruitment fairs, where

employers promote themselves

to students, are highly success-
ful in the UK but up until now
have been unknown In the US.
CareerVision and London

University organised the first

US graduate fair in Boston in
April and are planning three
more over the next year.
The university has a consul-

tancy fee and profit-sharing
arrangement with Career-
Vision. Mr Brian Steptoe, direc-

tor of the university's careers
service, hopes the service could
earn up to $100,000 (£61,576) a
year from the deal, although
its prime purpose is to extend
his organisation’s experience.
CareerVision is a newly-

formed subsidiary of Millicom
— the entrepreneurial US com-
pany best known in the UK for
its cellular telephone interests.
It is addressing the US student
market by distributing a mag-
azine free to more than a mil-
lion students and cashing in on
the intense advertising interest
Ms Marian Salzman, Career-

Vision's president, was in the
UK last week, partly to study
the potential for a similar ven-

,

turn in the UK.

Firms will have to join
Fimbra insurance scheme
.By Eric Short

ALL UK investment firms
authorised by the Financial
intHTBiMHarips, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Associa-
tion (Fimbra) will, from
November \ 1989, be required
to join the single professional
indemnity insurance scheme
operated by the association.
This compulsion will apply

even to those firms which
already have their own profes-
sional indemnity insurance for
an adequate amount.
Fimbra is the self-regulating

organisation within the finan-

cial services regulatory frame-
work responsible for regulating
independent financial advisers
and the smaller Investment
dealing firms not authorised by
other self-regulatory organisa-
tions.
In the past, it has been

severely criticised for not
requiring compulsory profes-

sional indemnity insurance as

a condition of authorising
members.

It was argued that with such

insurance, an individual would
be financially protected against
the outcome of any errors or
bad advice by the firm with
which he was dealing.
Hie main stumbling block to

Fimbra enforcing compulsory
professional indemnity insur-
ance was the cost to member
firms, costs that would be pro-
portionately high to small
firms. About one third of Fim-
bra members are sole traders.
Now Fimbra has decided to

set up its own insurance
scheme that will be compul-
sory on all member firms.
The Law Society operates its

own professional indemnity
insurance scheme that is oblig-
atory on solicitors.
Such blanket insurance

schemes do help to keep the
overall premiums down
because of the high volume
and lower administration
required. Fimbra is offering
two levels of cover, one with a
ceiling of £100,000 and the
other with a £250,000 limit.

High costs may push down the

value of nuclear power plant
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

HIGH costs may push down
the value Britain’s nuclear
power plant, which new figures
given to the Government sug-
gest is over valued and not
worth the £9bn claimed by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, the state power sup-
plier.

Bankers say that the new
valuations would make the
plant difficult to sell. Estimates
of negative or very low asset
values reflect three adverse
factors:

• Fears that teething troubles
with the the latest Advanced
Gas-cooled Reactors (AGRs)
may be prolonged into late ado-
lescence;
• Huge increases in the esti-

mated costs of decommission-
ing and nuclear fuel re-process-
ing;

• A sharply increased cost of

capital from the 3 per cent (in

real terms) now earned by the
industry to a target rate of 8
per cent
A negative value of several

hundred million pounds is con-
sidered plausible within the
industry, although it results
from a "worst case” calculation

and ignores the nuclear levy

which, the Government says,

will be imposed after the indus-

try is privatised. This will be

paid by all non-nuclear genera-

tors connected to the main
electricity system.
However, even on more opti-

mistic assumptions about the

recovery of convalescent
AGRs. the other factors bring

the value of the nuclear assets

far below the present net
replacement cost value (after

depreciation) of £9J3bn.

The Government is therefore
fiifpd with the difficulty that

the value assigned to the
nuclear assets when the CEGB
is privatised will need to be
pushed up artificially by the

nuclear levy.

Ministers are considering fix-

ing this at about 15 per cent,

which would have yielded a
total “nuclear tax” of £860m in

1987-83, the latest year for

which accounts have been pub-
lished. This assumes an aver-

age wholesale price for power
of about 28p per kWh, which
industry executives say is

likely after privatisation.

Ministers are therefore con-

sidering ways of limiting the

exposure of National Power,

the company which will inherit

the CEGB’s nuclear assets, by

loading much of the decommis-
sioning risk on to British

Nuclear Fuels limited (BNFL),

the private limited company
owned by the Government

Ministers are also consider-

ing how much they can inflate

the nuclear asset values by use

of the levy. National Power
wants the levy to be set at a

level which would give it a

nuclear profit of about £250m

per year. However, this would
mnkp the nuclear assets worth

only about £3bn, assuming a

rate of return on assets of 8 per

cent, the figure now used for

nationalised industries.

Ministers are therefore faced

with a writeoff of up to £6bn.

If they were to listen to those

arguing that the nuclear levy

should not be used to inflate

asset values, the write-off

would have to be much larger.

A decision on how the

nuclear industry will be reval-

ued for privatisation is expec-

ted to be announced quite

Hinkley N-inspector to visit Chernobyl
By David Green

THE inspector leading the
inquiry into a controversial
new nuclear power station in
western England is due to
leave for the Soviet Union
today, where he will visit Cher-
nobyl, scene of the world’s
worst nuclear power accident
Mr Michael Barnes QC. the

inspector conducting the Hmk-
ley Point C nuclear power sta-

tion inquiry in Somerset will
be studying the emergency pro-
cedures which followed the
accident, in April, 1986, and
talking to Soviet officials about

changes in safety regulations
since then.
The decision by Mr Barnes

to make the five-day visit fol-

lows the large amount of evi-

dence, some of it conflicting,

he has received about the acci-

dent
Opponents of the £1.47bn

Hinkley Paint C station say the
accident showed that nuclear
power is too dangerous, in
spite <rf the differences in reac-
tor-design and safety regula-
tions used by the Soviet and
UK nnriaar industries.

Mr Barnes is being accompa-

nied on the visit by Mr Hum-
phrey Temperley, chairman of

a consortium of 24 local

authorities opposed to Hinkley
Point C, Mr Crispin Aubrey,
advocate for Stop Hinkley
Expansion, a regional opposi-

tion group, and Mr Bab Tivey,

a Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board official.

The board wants to build a
pressurised water reactor
(PWR) nuclear plant at Hink-
ley Point, on the Somerset
coast

Supermarket targets

‘threaten operators9

By Our Labour Correspondent

ATTEMPTS BY supermarket
chains to raise the productivity
of check-out operators using
laser-scanning tins could lead

I

to a rise in the number of peo-
ple injured by repetitive strain,

the shopworkers' union Usdaw
claimed yesterday.

Usdaw said that benchmark
rates for the number of items
scanned per minute by opera-

tors, which have been intro-

duced by Sainsbury and Safe-

way, two of Britain’s leading
supermarket chains, were put-

ting excessive physical strain

on check-out operators.

The union said that it was
dealing with 12 complaints a
week from Sainsbury operators
reporting neck, back mid arm
injuries.

The company has brought in

a benchmark rate of 20 items a
minute for its operators.

Usdaw said it had com-
plained to Safeway that its

benchmark figure of 25 items a
minute in some stores was
"unreasonable and potentially

dangerous.”
The rate had been imposed

by management without the
agreement of staff, the union
added.

Mr Doug Russell, Usdaw’s
health and safety officer, said
the type ofscanners being used
by Safeway were forcing
mainly female operators to
twist ami turn a lot because it

was difficult to sit comfortably.
Mr Terry O’Sullivan,

national officer, said the union
did not object to productivity
increases but they had to be
related to pay and the bench-
mark figures had to be achiev-
able without physical strain.

The union said that recent
surveys had shown that over
74 per cent of operators got
regular headaches, 65 per cent
suffered eye strain and 57 per
cent neck strain. In an average
four-hour shift, each lifted a
ton of groceries.
Several big supermarket

chains have introduced bench-
mark figures for checkout
operators to try to cut queue I

lengths. The Electronic Point
of Sale equipment has allowed
precise monitoring of work-
rates.

Sainsbury, which local repre-
sentation agreements with
unions in about half its stores,
said it had not received any
complaints from staff about
fojary from tills

House prices

rise faster

in the north
By Nick Garnett

HOUSE prices continued to
rise substantially in the north
of England and in Northern
Ireland dnrlng the second
quarter of the year, according
to the latest Nationwide Anglia
house price index, published
today.
In the northern region, from

Cumbria to Teesside. prices
rose by more than 13 per cent.

|

by
.
almost 12 per cent in the

north-west and by almost 10
per cent in Scotland.
However, the rate of increase

is starting to slow In these
areas while prices in London
and the rest of southern
England continued to stagnate
during the past three-month
period.

The extensive report does
not. refer-to indications that in
London and-parta of the south-
east, prices have actually
fallen by up to 20 per cent
below last year’s levels for
same properties.

It says prices rose in East
Angha by 12 per cent during
the last quarter and by up to 2
per cent in London and the
Home Counties "although in
some pockets, prices have
fallen slightly.”

Government funding of voluntary
groups ‘inefficient and confused9

By Joel Klbazo

INEFFICIENCY and confusion
in UK government funding of
voluntary organisations is
damaging the effective devel-
opment of the voluntary sec-
tor, according to a study pub-
lished today.
The study, from the National

Council for Voluntary Organi-
sations, an umbrella body rep-
resenting charities and volun-
tary organisations in England,
is NCVO’s submission to the
Government’s scrutiny review
of departmental funding to vol-

untary organisations.
The study, which puts gov-

ernment funding to the volun-
tary sector at more than £2bn,
says: *Tt is not yet evident that
there exists within the Govern-
ment the necessary under-
standing, machinery, or
strength of officials to match
the growing significance of the
sector."
The study identifies a list of

problems met by many volun-
tary organisations financed or

seeking finance from govern-
ment departments. The prob-
lems include:
• Chronic delays in decision
making. Decisions on funding
often take up to six months
which can seriously endanger
some organisations' survival.
• Bad communications. Initia-
tives are often launched with
little or no consultation with
those organisations which will
have to run them, leading to
expensive mistakes and delays
• Inconsistency. There is no
consistency across government
departments in the way they
process applications for grants.

Heavy-handed control. Nec-
essary and proper financial
control is taken to absurd
extremes, wasting resources
and discouraging innovation.
• The setting of unrealistic
budgets. Effective management
of voluntary organisations is
stifled when the Government
makes unrealistic allowances
for overheads, management.
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SPONSORS FOR THE
ITALIAN GUITAR

CONCERT
FIAT A Bio (UK) United,
EUROPE'S DRIVING FORCE,
the most advanced and most ver-
satile car maker and
BatChem (UK) UwHN , major dis-

tributors of petrochemical, plastics

and synthetics rubbers and fibres

were sponsors of a guitar concert
gjvm by Marco de Santi at the
Wigmore Hall on 7th July 1989.
The evening was organised by Mr
J.R. Monroy, Director of LACCS.
in association with the Italian
Embassy and Italian Institute and
under the patronage of His Excel-
lency. The Ambassador of Italy,

Signor Boris Bbmcberi.
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H negotiable
As a result of confirmed growth in our successful and
dynamic Merchant Banking and Financial Services Group,
we are now seeking to appoint a fid tfm^, legally

|K qualified Company Secretary.

Reporting to the Chairman, the appohtment wBf hvofira

I
the full range of duties associated with such in pasitkxv as
well as Baking with the Compliance Officer and under-
hung other, occasional legal work.

I
y'-a are therefore seeking an experienced Individual, with
energy and enthusiasm, who wishes to become involved

9 in the many and various aspects of the Groups activities-
|

!§ Interested candidates should, in the first Instance, send a S

B fufl C.V, together with detalb of their current I

j
remuneration package, to:

j
The Group Resources Executive. I

I CHANCEIjyPLC
1 4 Frtzhardinge Street • Manchester Square J

^MMieLondon W1H9PLmm^^^I

Legal Appointments
appear every Monday

£25 per single column centimetre
For Further Information Contact

01-873 3000
Elizabeth Rowan Candida Raymond

Ext 3456 Ext 3694

Poll paints bleak picture of recruitment crisis
By Robert Rica

RESEARCH among undergraduates
hy.a. Harris npnrinyi poll, to test their

attitudes to acareer in the law, paints
a bleak picture for a profession deep
in the «»w#* of a rriteb publicised
TWriilltnont ctiglR.

The results of the surrey, carded
oat for the City fins of solicitors
TAriMatera & Paines were based on 360

interviews with equal numbers of

law awl non-law gtadr
uates from 13 tudvessStfea. They tntfl-

cate that the greatest coropetitton
laced by (Sty law firins for die best
graduates now comes from toe finan-

cial institutions, rather than the small
or medium, sized Jaw firms or fob Bar.

_ Money ft apparently to mame for
this;. City law firms cannot, or do not
nhnpae to, compete with the financial

mstifaitions on wafaffiw — although.

thinMng of thoae undergraduates who
rated law highly as a career.

Ihemure worrying figures revealed
by- the survey are that only 43 per
cent of the law students Intel viewed
said they wanted to inactise as solici-

tors and only 21 pear cent of the non-
law stndents had conaddered the legal

Those figures am hot bid of the
ordinary. According to the Law Soci-
ety, on average only about 40 per cent
of law graduates go on to become
solicitors.

Although fito City ffrmft generally

find it easier to re€riri£ graduates than
other areas of toe profession (some
City ftinia nferitw they no longer have
a recrutonent problei^, there are tow
signs of the mmdtriiexxt crisis earing
across the country as a whole.
The society estimates the current

solicitor shortfall at between 10 per
cart mid 12 per cant-in private prac-
tice, while toe numbers. entering the
profession are rising only “margin-
ally-” With current demographic
fiends and toe continuing Increase in

demand, tor legal sendees, it seems
the recndtmaat problem can only get
worse.
Of those students who rated law

higher fhan a caiWr in the nwaivtal
sector, 36 per cent listed enjoyment
and job satisfaction as the most
important factor in their thinking and
37 per emit listed intellectual gain or
interest For those who rated a career
in the sector higher, *ha fig.

ores were 36 per cent and 33 per cent
respectively. Job probpecta were rated
as important by only 11 per cent of
those preferring law and 17 per cent
preferring the financial sector.

Tn tha qualitative stage of th» sur-
vey, Harris noted that »ramngft the
majority of those studying law had
considered the legal profession as a
career "very of fairly seriously,” most
still had reservations and were reluc-
tant to commit themselves. The City
institutions were viewed as a way of
"keeping options open” for many.
On law firms’ pramotkmal litera-

ture, more than cafe third of students
said there was “really nothing to dis-
tinguish between any of them.”
Although recruitment brochures were
not seen as a particularly useful
source of information, students
clearly expected firms to provide one.
Most students frit they Should con-
tain more fafinrmnttnw swij l^tB mIab

Among students contemplating a
career in the law, vacation place-

ments aiij pflitH* direct ^nuiy* with
potential employers were the most
important influences in choosing a
firm. Almost two thirds of the law
students interviewed had gningrf some
experience working In the legal pro-

fession.

Lhfidaters* graduate intake, like
Hint of many other hog mote
than doubled over the past four years.

This year it will look to recruit mote
than 100 articled clerks. & has used
toe information from the survey to
redesign its recruitment brochure. It

will be interesting to see wfaat impact
St has had on recruitment efforts 12
lpflwtTia ft-rwri now.

NON-BINDING forms of Alternative
Disputes Resolution (ADR), increas-
ingly popular in toe United States as
a means of avoiding costly and
protracted commercial Bfigatton, are
beginning to make their presence felt

to the UK.
The advantages of ADR, or “media-

tiro” or "concuftfiotn/' as ft ft vari-

ously known, are confidentiality for

both parties, a greater involvement
tor the parties in reaching their own
agreement, speed of resolution, low

nnH tmt preservation, rather
potential destruction, of the commer-
cial relationship.

The most common form of ADR in
the US is file wwiwiMnwi "mini-trial.”

The mini-trial usually comprises a
stunt presentation of the Irenes by
each parties’ intense counsel Infront
of senior executives from each side

who are preferably unconnected with
the actual dispute.

Normally it takes place in the pres-

ence of a neutral chairman, fre-

quently a lawyer respected by both
rides as an expert in the relevant
field

After presentation of the issues the
executives retire and try to negotiate
a settlement If they foil, the chair-

man may be asked for his views as to
the likely outcome of any Awwiwg uti-

gafcion, after which the executives
may another attempt at settle-

ment.

ADR has been slow to

show Itself here,
perhaps because of the
relatively low cost of
litigation in the UK

ff they agree, the terms of the set-

tlement are then incorporated into a
written document which is enforce-
able under ordinary contract law. ff
however, after a set period (a week or
10 days), no settlement has been
reached, the ADR is deemed to have
failed and either litigation or arbitra-

tion generally follows.
The biggest obstacle to successful

use of ADR is the difficulty of getting

toe other side to use it once a dispute
has arisen. US lawyers say there is no
doubt that It is often very difficult to

get ADR off fife ground in the highly
charged atmosphere that follows the
commencement of a lawsuit
The way around this Is to persuade

as many companies as possible to pro-

vide tor a dlsputes-resolution mecha-

nism at the time they enter into their

business relationship or contract
ADR clauses are tost becoming a com-
mon feature of business agreements.

ADR began to develop in the US (It

has been widely used for many years

in the Far East especially Japan)
about 10 years ago, when a number of
in-house counsel gut together to form
the Centre for Public Resources, a
non-profit making organisation dedi-

cated to promoting ADR. It now
counts among its membership more
than ISO general counsel from the
Fortune 500 companies and partners
from more than 75 leading US law
firms.
Although London is one of the

major mmmpifjfli arbitration centres
of the world, ADR has been slow to

show itself here - perhaps because of
the relatively low cost of litigating in
the UK compared with the US.
As the costs of commercial litiga-

tion rise, however, UK lawyers are
beginning to show much greater
interest The London firm of solicitors

Turner Kenneth Brown recently
became the first UK law firm to join

the Centre for Public Resources and
are examining possible applications of
ADR in the UK.
A US lawyer, Mr Richard Schiffer,

has just opened the firstADR office in
London. IDR Europe offers a media-
tion service in the areas of high tech-

nology, Insurance, construction and
shipping. The firm charges £750 for
getting the parties around the table
and the use of conference facilities for

one day and £100 an hour for media-
tion services thereafter. ADR seems
poised to take off.
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Benefits of a charter

for ‘complete freedom9

Tames Buxton explains how NCR’s plant in Dundee maintains
its world lead in automated teller machines

T he NCR plant situated

on the Dundee bypass
looks at first sight like

any other branch
manufacturing plant in Scot-

land. It has a 1960-ish appear-

ance and the ubiquitous logo of

a multinational.

But it is an important manu-
facturing site — it makes all

NCR’s automatic teller
machines, of which the com-
pany says it is the world's lead-

ing producer. Dundee is also

the centre of NCR’s world busi-

ness for these customer-oper-
ated terminals, worth $600m a
year and the corporation's sec-

ond largest division.

In addition to manufactur-
ing, Dundee designs its own
products and chooses the mar-
kets in which to sell them.
NCR believes its success in

gradually overtaking its rivals

In the ATM market owes much
to the degree of autonomy it

has granted Dundee.
Since the late 1970s NCR,

which has its headquarters at
Dayton, Ohio, In the US, has
pursued a policy of decentrali-

sing decision-making to the

lowest level possible. The pol-

icy was brought in to revitalise

a long-established but increas-

ingly arthritic corporation.
Revitalisation was particu-

larly necessary in Dundee; in

the early 1970s NCR's employ-
ment at seven plants in the
city reached 7,000 as Britain
and other Commonwealth
countries decimalised their

currencies (NCR was a prime
supplier of convertible cash
registers). Thereafter plants
were shot as the company -
with difficulty - sought new
roles for Dundee. All the time
it was a second source opera-
tion making products dictated

by remote corporate officials.

Now Jim Adamson, the
bouncy, rapid-talking Scot who
is the plant’s general manager,
is also responsible for all the
financial self-service terminals
business of NCR. *1 have two
sets of books,” he says with a
characteristic grin. "One set
covers the plant and its trans-

fers of products to our market-
ing organisations in each coun-
try. The other covers the entire
product line from development
to sales to customers. That
makes me responsible for the

total profit and loss of the sec-

tor, under the vice-president
for financial and office

systems.”
NCR's corporate structure

beneath the post of chief exec-

utive is divided between vice-

presidents responsible for prod-

net development, initial mar-
keting, and manufacturing,
and those who deal on a geo-

graphical basis with sales and
marketing. Adamson's most
crucial relationship is with
sales and marketing.
The sales and marketing

division is responsible for sell-

ing the products to the custom-
ers and meeting the customer’s
day-today needs. But Adamson
says it is his subsidiary, NCR
Manufacturing Ltd, which
makes the initial decision on
what to make and which mar-
kets to enter.

"We decide what the market
wants and watch what our
competitors are doing. If 1 want
to sell in India the decision is

mine. We would have sussed
out the market first and then
we’d tell sales and marketing
about our intentions. They
would have some input to
make, on prices, for example.
And they could refuse to sell

there, or reject the products we
wanted them to selL

“But if we went ahead they
would then take over the job of

selling to the individual cus-

tomer. But I am ultimately
responsible for selling in 73

countries.”

He goes on: "We deal with
clients at a strategic level. We
discuss their strategic require-

ments with them; 600 custom-
ers have come to see us in
Dundee in the past two years. I

did a quarter of a million miles
of travelling last year and was
away from the plant for a third

of that time.

“I consider the financial
self-service division mine -

but if you talk to sales and
marketing they will say: ‘No,

it’s ours.’” Sales and market-
ing, he says, has its own profit

and loss account for individual
country markets.
NCR’s latest financial

self-service product is the 5682,

an inter-active terminal.
Located inside a bank or office

it can be used for sailing such
things as life assurance, real

estate, car hire or hotel rooms.
By offing a touch-screen, the

individual can ask what prod-

ucts are available, examine the
details of the specific product
he or she is interested in, and
then make a contract to buy it
The 5682 Is already being used
in pilot projects by a number
of British and US customers.
The story of file 5682 Is a

good example of how the
decentralised NCR system
works. The product was con-

ceived in Dundee and the idea

discussed with a number of
customers.
Some advance development

work took place in the
research and development
department in Dundee — “I

have complete freedom for
spending on advance develop-

ment spending,” says Adamson
- who has a total annual R&D
budget of 830m. An engineer-

ing specification was drawn
np, but NCR's vice-president

for development and produc-
tion was not involved.

N ext Dundee put
together an overall
business plan covering

both production and market-
ing, “after Fd consulted coun-
try marketing managers to get
their support and input” The
business plan was then pres-
ented to Chuck Exley, NCR’s
chairman. In Dayton, to obtain
approval for the investment
That having been granted,

details of the product had to be
ironed out; its external design
had to conform to the com -

pany’s standards. Dundee is

not obliged to Incorporate com-
ponents - such as printers -
that are made by other sectors
of NCR if it does not believe
them appropriate, and has
rejected some, though Adam-
son will not identify thpm
The 5682 took only 12

months - from January 1988
to January 1989 - to pass from
conception to first release.
Adamson believes the speed
with which products can be
brought out is one of NCR’s
competitive advantages and
owes much to the decentralised

way the business is run.
The Dundee plant’s auton-

omy is MMjHHwad hi the “char-

ter” it was granted for finan-

cial self-service products in

Jim Adamson; “Wo deckle what the market wants, watch our
competitors, and tell sales and marketing of our intentions”

1382. But altlwmglh Kytay and
Bill Anderson, his predecessor
as chairman, wanted in princi-

ple to grant NCR’s plants char-
ters for particular product sec-
tors, it was far from certain
then whether Dundee would
get one.
When Adamson arrived in

1980 the NCR operation, now
reduced to a single plant but
still employing 1,400 people,
was, as he puts it, “on the edge
of a cliff."

Sales of mechanifcal cash reg-

isters had fallen back to nor-

mal levels and electronic
machines were coming in. One
of the few hopes was that the
plant was beginning to manu-
facture ATMs for UK banks.
Bnt the initial products were
unreliable and, from Dundee’s
point of view, were developed
in collaboration with a sister

plant in Dayton, which, Adam-
son says, “had all the software
and half the hardware”
To get the charter for ATMs

Adamson first had to make
Dundee Wmmriaiiy viable. This
involved cutting staff from
1,400 to 700 and shedding loss-

making products. At the same
time he had to improve the
quality of the gristing range,
develop a new model and sell

both, as well as fighting with
Dayton for the charter. “It

didn’t come cleanly. It had to
be fought for,” he says. Dayton
won the charter to handle
branch automation.
NCR had only five per cent

of the world ATM market in
1980. At that time the major
players included the US com-
pany Docutel. International
Business Machines, Philips-

Diebold (Philips of the Nether-
lands markets internationally
the products of the US com-
pany Dieboid), Fujitsu of Japan
and Burroughs.
Now 30 per cent of all

installed ATMs round the
world are made by NCR; it

claims to have made 50 per
cent of all ATMs in 1988.

It claims more than 50 per
cent of the UK market, with
Lloyds recently having joined
National Westminster, Bar-
clays and Midland as NCR cus-

tomers. Employment in Dun-
dee is now back to L300 and a
new plant has been set up near
Dunfermline in Fife to make
the 5682.

In the course of NCR’s
ascent, companies such as
Docutel, Olivetti, Chubb and
Burroughs have abandoned the

ATM business, leaving NCR,
IBM and Phflips-Diebold as the
major players. All are multina-
tionals but Adamson believes

that NCR has a major advan-
tage through being concen-
trated on a single site with its

considerable autonomy. Rivals,

he claims, divide between dif-

ferent sites responsibility for

such sectors as hardware, soft-

ware, integration and produc-
tion management.

It is a conclusion broadly
endorsed by Peter LabA a US
analyst with Labe, Simpson,
who fallows the ATM industry.

“It is fair to attribute a lot of
NCR’s success in this sector to

its autonomous structure. NCR
hears what its customers want
and tries to meet their needs.
Though everyone talks about
quality, NCR’s products are
much more reliable."

Exploiting national differences

Why subsidiaries should

be kept on a loose rein
By Michael Skapinker

W hen, in 1986, a group
of British research-
ers set out to investi-

gate what skills managers
would need in the future, they
decided to look at 10 successful
European companies.
By the time they came to

write a book on their findings*,

two of the companies - Jaguar
and Norsk Data - had run
into trouble.
The two companies' difficul-

ties are a warning to managers
who think they have solved all

their problems. One point
which the executives quoted in
fins book stress repeatedly is

that successful companies
never stand stiff “The fixture,”

says Sir Denys Henderson,
chairman of ICL “is a con-
stantly moving target”
The research for this book

was carried out by Ashridge
Management College and the
Foundation for Management
Education. The researchers
published an interim report
last year, Management for the
Future, which recommended
that companies shower their
staff with "tough love" - a
combination of hard-nosed
business sense and regard for
employees' fooling*

Their more detailed book.
Shaping the Corporate Future,
pays particular attention to the
difficulties which European
companies face when attempt-
ing to become more interna-
tional.

Many European companies
feel the need to expand abroad.
Their national markets are too
limited to support their ambi-
tions. ICI's Henderson says
that his group had to become
international “not because we
are anti-UK but because the
UK is too small. To develop a
new drug, for example, you
may have to spend up to
£150m, and there is no way yon
can recoup that investment on
sales to the UK.”
Those that have set up

operations abroad now see it as
important to delegate more
responsibility to their subsid-
iaries in different countries.
(Some US multinationals have
reached similar conclusions.
See the experience of NCR,
reported on this page today.)
Local managers have a shrew-
der idea of what their own

markets need and are in a bet-

ter position to spot changes in
customer preference.
The organisations featured

in this book also recognise th$t

th^ir national companies have
different ways of doing things
and that they should not
attempt to impose a uniform
management style on them. An
executive at BMW says that
“unlike ibm our aim is not to

have a situation that, wherever
you go in the world, every-
thing is thg same.”

Accor, tire French hotel and
restaurant group, says its

operations in Germany are run
differently from those In
France. Its West German inter-

ests are run in a very central-

ised fashion; tn France its busi-

nesses are more loosely
managed.
On the other hand - ami

ICI became
international *not

because we are

anti-UK, bat
because the UK is

too small*

here lies the companies'
dilemma - the need for co-or-

dination between sub-
sidiaries has never been
greater. Companies increas-
ingly look for customers, sup-
pliers and joint venture part-

ners abroad and rely on their

national subsidiaries for Infor-

mation.
“A company such as ICI,

which has to buy raw materi-
als on the international mar-
ket, usually in foreign cur-
rency, is competing for those
same materials witii companies
that are also Us competitors,”
the book says.

“How it judges those trans-

actions will affect some of its

other decisions. So in compet-
ing against other global chemi-
cal companies, an important
factor will be how much better

it is in co-ordinating its over-

seas businesses than competi-
tors such as Du Pont and
Bayer.”
How do successful European

companies resolve the question
of how to give subsidiaries

greater autonomy whBe at the

same time improving coordi-

nation between them?
ICI says group headquarters

acts “as a catalyst and as a
resource to get people to think

through various options and.

their implications
”

Several of the companies
looked to new technology to

Improve the flow of informa-

tion between subsidiaries.

Some reports have said that

British companies had fallen

behind their international coat-:
petitors in the use of informs-

-

tkm technology. Ike Ashridge
researchers, however, said they

were impressed wth the
focused way in which Jaguar,

Shell UK, ICI and J.C. Bamford
Excavators used FT.

Companies like Electrolux

and ICI believe that a cadre cf

mobile' international managers
could be the “glue” that holds

their disparate groups
together. An Electrolux execu-

tive says his organisation,

believes “we should have top

managers who can operate
divergently, who are as sure at
themselves in New York as In

Paris.” Bather than represent-

ing a particular country, these
Tnt’pmnKnnai managers act OH
behalf of the group.
Here, companies come np

against another difficulty. Not
aU managers are happy to
spend all their time travelling:

Some companies say that the

number of managers prepared

to uproot themselves and their
famiKas to take up a foreign

posting is getting smaller. A
manager at SffrRTl UK told the

Ashridge researchers that
managers today were less will-

ing to move to other countries
because their wives had their

own careers and because they
were reluctant to put their

children in boarding schools.

The book suggests sending
managers on shorter foreign
assignments, perhaps no more
than a few months. Another
idea is to give managers expe-
rience of different cultures
when they are still young end
have fewer family responsibili-

ties.

*Shaping the Corporate
Future, by Kevin Barham and
Clxoe Bassoon. Ortwin Byman.
£12.95. To be published on July
27.
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lb) Dmts ties been lodged with us any proxy
tablet! Dm creditor Intends to bo used on
Ns behalf.

PfesM note Dm Dm original proxy signed by
or on behalf of Dm creditor must be lodged
at tha address mentioned; photocopies
(Including (axes coplos) am not acceptable.

D J Stokes
ADMMISntATIVE RECOVER

Data: 27 June 1389

TRAVEL PARADE LIMITED

REGISTERED NO : 1432223

Pursuant to Section 46(1) of The Insolvency
Act 1306 and Rule 32 Of The Insolvency
Rules 1336 take notice take wo. M C Wbhall
and I D Williams at Grant Thornton. Grant
Thornton House. Melton Street, Euslon
Square. London NW1 SEP ware appointed
Joint Administrative Receivers el Die above
company on 16 June 1088 by TSB Bank pic.

M C Wlthall

Joint Administrative Receiver

i D Wiliams
Joint Admlnisinufve Raostver

ADVBRnSOIGNT OP OteSfltMtS* MEETING
imiieiiwupiw
THE mOLVEMCY ACT HMD

Registered Ho 2tSK72
Registered to England

8HEMAHAmrus immso

lOHnSOBITOF CREDITORS' NBETMO
uwra secnoHdapop
THE MSOLVEMCY ACT |M

Registered Ho SM3331
Registered to Eegtoed

9C0REUHE PROHOTIOHS LMTEO

NOTICE IS WHEBY GIVEN, pursuant to sec-
tion 43(71 at the insolvency Act 1988. (her a
mooting of dm unsecured creditors of Km
shore-named company wiD be hold at Dm
offices of Cork Gully, Chartered Accountants.
US Great Victoria Street. Belfast BT2 7AX at

11-00 am on Thursday 27 July 1389 for ttM
purpose of having laid batora It a copy of Dm
report prepared by tne administrative
receiver under section 48 of the said AcL
Tha maaDrig may, H it thinks tit. eMabtiab a
committee to exorcise tho functions con-
tarred on credHora' comm ittees by or wider
tfM Act

Credtore are onty omitted to vote K

W they have delivered to me at Dm address
show above, no later than 12.00 noon on
Wednesday 29 Jidy 1SB9, written details
at dm data they claim to ba due to Diem
from Dm company, and the debit has
bean duly admHMd under Dm provisions
at Hula 3.11 of the Insolvency Ruloo 1388
and

(b) there has been lodged wMi me any proxy
which Dm creditor Intends to be used on
Ml or her behalf.

Dote: B July 1389

John Ran
Administrative Receiver
Sporrln Investments Limited • lit Recalw
ship

Creditors may obtain a copy of the report,
tree at charge, on application to Dm sdmlfria-
kretive receiver at tha address shown above.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN, pursuant to sec-
tion 48(2) cf Dm Insolvency Act USB. Diet a
mooting of Dm unsecured creators of Dm
above-named company win bo ImM at Dm
offices of Cork Gutty. Chartered Accountants,
108 Great Victoria Street, Belfast 0T2 7AX at

11.30 am on Thursday Z7 July TORS tor Dm
purpose of having laid batora it a copy of Dm
report prepared by the administrative
receiver under section 48 of the said Act
Tho meeting may. II H Drinks ft, esMbllah a
commutes to exercise the functions con-
torted cm creditors' committees by or under
Dm acl

Creditors are only onDOed to veto lb

(a) they have delivered to me at *» address
shown above, no lator than 12.00 noon
on Wednesday 28 July 1900. written
details of Dm debts Dwy ctoJm to be due
to Diem from tho contiMoy- *>d tte tetem
has been (My admitmd imder Dm provi-

sions of Rule ail cf Dm bMterency Rules
1986 and

<bl there has been lodged with me any proxy
which dm creditor Inlands to be used on
his or her behML

Oats: 8 July 1889

John Rosa
Administrative Useelver
Shemera TaxtBss LTD - In Receivership

Credhora may obtain a copy of Die -report,

free of charge, on application to Dm odmlnto
ttrarire receiver atDm address sharer above.

NOTICE IS MERQiY GtVBV, pursuant toase-
Jton <8f?J of Dm Inacfrency Act 1868. that a
mooting of Dm unsecured creators of Dm
above-named company wta bo bold at Dm
offices of Cork Gutty. Chartered Aocotedanta.
108 Groat Victoria Stoat Softest BT2 7AX at

12.15 pm on Thursday 27 July 1983 tor Dm
purpose of having laid batora If a copy ofDm
report prepared by tha administrative
receiver under section 48 of the saM Art.

The masting may. M tt Drinks fit, stesbiih a
committee to exardaa tha functions con-
ferred on credRora* cuua iSttsea by or under
Dm AcL

Creditors are only anttDad to vote ft

(a) they have delivered to ma at Dm address
shown above, no later than 12JJ8 noon
on Wednesday 28 Jury 1389. written
details of Dm data Dwy claim to be due
to them bom tha company, and Dm teaJm
Ims been duly admitted under the prevt-

skms of Huts 3.11 of Dm Insolvency Rules
1988 and

(b) there has bean lodged wMi ma any proxy
which Dm creditor intends to ba used on
Iris or her behsft.

DateiB July 1389

John Rosa
AdmMatrative Receiver
ScoreUne Promotions Limited . m Racterer-
ahip

CredRora may obtain a copy of 8m report
free of charge, on application to the sdmbiJs-

i shown above.

COMPANY NOTICES

Rjr Dm trix months front 10 July 1939 to 10 January 1380 Dm Nt
rate <ri 9A % par annum. Tho Interest payable on Dm relevant

January i960 wlfl ba US $ 4JBKL83 par IIS SKUMD Nona.

Agent Bank
Chemical Bank

wfil cany an Interest
Interest payrasnf data to

legal notices
ADVANCED THAttme TECHNOLOGY

ASSOCIATES UttTTD

Rogtetarad number: 1388239
Trading namefs): A.T.T.A.
Nature at business: Training computer soft-
ware davalopniam and constancy services.
Trade classification: 38
Date of appointment of administrative
neatoartar. SB June 1389
hams of person appointing Dm atAninlaae-

1) Advent Eurolund Unread
2] Advent Capital Limited
S^Legal 8 General Assurance Society Ute-

ri) Investors m Industry pic
5) Symbolics tne. Roger Winters Cert.
Artanimrotlve Receiver (once holder nofs)

y531
^ C®* Gully. Shsboy House, 3 Noble

Sbsel, London EC3V 7DQ.

RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Start awl Long Lets

23 Spring SL, London WZ Ltt
TcL- 01-402 2271 Teteu 25271

Fafc (Oil 262 3750

IVB HAS OUTLIVED DM others because of a
policy on fair piny and value tor money.
Supper from nwao am. tHeeo and dm
masiciena. glamorous hostesses, axetttng
tool-shows. 81-734 0567. 180. Regent

COMPANY
NOTICES

WUMKOM MALAYSIAN
PLANTATIONS BERHAD
pneerporaisil to Malaysia)
HOTICS OF MCETMQ

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DM
Thlrtosrdh Annual General Meeting of
the Company wDi be held at Bm Katan-
ian Room, Basement 2, Shangri-La
Hofei. 11 Jatan Sultan temaH. 3Q250
Kuala Lumpur, on Wednesday, 9th
August 1389. at it JO a_m. tor the Rri-

kmring purposes;
1. To rocahm and adopt Dm Report of

tha Directors, the Statement of
Accounts tor tho year ended Slat
March. 1983. and the Report of Dw
Auditors.

2. To declare dividends.
3. To approve the Directors' remunor-

alion for the year ondod 31M
March. 1989.

4. To re-elect a Director
5. To consider and. U though «. posem Mowing Resolution as a Spa-

teal Raateitoan pursuant to Section
129(8) of Dm Companies Act. 1968:
That pursuant to Section 129(8) of
the Companies Act. 1989, Tun
Hmdl bln Mohamad AU be
Pteotod Diractor of the Company to
how office until dm concfuston of

.

dm. non Annual General Meeting.'
8- To appoint auditors and to author-

ise the Directors (a ffx their
remuneration.

7. To transact any otter ordinary
bufilmn of tha Company.

By order of Dm Board
Mehd. NadUr Mahmud

KM. Uimpw
tOtt July, 1989
NOTES
(l) A member of ms Company anti-

tied to attend and vote at (he
shore masting may appoint one
or more proxies but nof exceeding
ten. b attend and vote tn na
Mead. Wham a member appoints
two proxies. Dm appointment shall
bo Invalid untoos he speOties Dm
proportion at Ms boktings to ba
represented by each proxy. A
proxy need not bo a member of
Bxr Company buf must attend toe
moating In person to vote. The
utefruteont appointing a proxy
nxM bo tiepen tied at the Com-
pM»ys regteterad office not less
Din 48 hours before the time for
holding the mooting or any
adJowhmoM thereotW dh

^?T?<iB approved at
«**ng. lit.

Dim the warrants be pay-
alrte on 2nd January. 1080. to

registered In the
Company at the

°° Cecem-

(mi ««*roc«« of sendeem«l Erectors end tha

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SEYCHELLES CAR» M
Tenders are invited for the leasing of th« r,
Vallon Bay Hotel Casino. Situated m foe Spopular Tourist Resort, this well equip™*! ci!
is the largest of only two licensed
operate in Seychelles.

Sed Casinos

Reputable companies with experience in th-.o «can apply for more details to>
,n ttl,s fi

The Managing Director
Seychelles Hotels

P.O. Box 550
Victoria/Mahe/Seychelles

Tel: 010248 47141 Telex: 2272SHL £ Fax; 476«
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The 18th-century house and Capability Brown park at Compton Vemey: the
scheme must respond to the historic landscape -

' -

ARCHITECTURE

Opera in the park
Colin Amery on the Compton Vemey shortlist

A rchitectnral compete glory of Compton Vemey is its roofed buildings contrasted
/I tions breed excite- splendid park, lake and Geer- with a glass drum.
/ I ment, controversy and gim bridge. James Stirling now has his

JL X. sometimes produce The six short-listed archi- own language and does not
seem to have adapted it partm-
ularly to thin difficult Site,

where his submission has
strong overtones of his Stoats-

A rchitectnral compete
yV tlons breed excfte/ I ment, controversy and

JL X sometimes produce
good results. They can, if well
organised, create an atmo-
sphere, a buzz of creative
energy that elevates the pro-
cess above mere submission
and judgment. At the moment
there is a competition under-
way that seems to have the
international arrMtoctoral pro-
fession on the edge of their
seats.

It must be more than three
years ago that a group of
enthusiasts that there
was a need for a new opera
house, a kind of Glyndeboume
of the Midlands, on a marvel-
ions site in the park of Comp-
ton Verney, close to Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, The. idea has
since

-

become the Compton »

Vemey Opera Protect under •

the chairmanship of Mr Gufe-
topher Buxton, whose comr
pany owns tbe Compton Ver>

my Estate.
Mr Buxton is Well known as

one of the pioneers in the res-

cue and conversion of country

houses into flats. Be has gath-

ered round him a council con-

sisting of Dr Michael von
Clemm, Barry and. Hilary
Tuckwell, John Wates, Lord
Willoughby de Broke-aWl the

;

Marchioness of Pouro, They
are advised by a group of dis-

tinguished opera and musical
folk
After very .thorough

research, tbe project initiated
an architectural competition to

design a new opera house by
the lake in the Capability

Brown landscape that sur-

rounds the house at Compton
Verney. The main house is an
18th-century classical house
built in 1714 for the twelfth

Lord Willoughby de Broke. The
original architect of the rather

tough. Vanbrugh-like house is

unknown. Robert Adam altered

and added to it in the 1780’s, it

may eventually become an
hotel. At the momfefl the great

glory of Compton Vemey is its

splendid park, lake and Geor-
gian bridge.

The six short-listed archi-
tects were interviewed in Lon-
don last week. Interestingly
enough,, they had all. met
together with"tins client some
months ago and fin* a fee had
three. nyuntfra to warkan the
gnfleet
The six architects are Evans

apri shalev; James Stirling;
Bans Hollein; John OtttHUB;
Ahrends Burton and Korak&i
and Hmuiipg Larsen. A group
Of assessors wfU Shortly recom-
mend two or three names to

the Council, who Will chose the
Anal winner. The assessors
Included Christopher Buxton,
Dame Sylvia Crowe, Marcus
Bfamey, ST John Tootey, WUr
Ham Cuds Jmd CoHfi StaUS-

flaM-Smith.' Theatre"Projects
are the' specialist. ccaiseStants.

ft id V sdUd group Of archi-

tects, none of them remotely
"high-tech" and all of them
capable of producing a scheme
that responds to the historic

landscape and sensitive 18th-

century neighbour. There is

(ptaamm notwithstanding) the
opportunity to add something
distinguished 'to a-great land-

scape that win enhance it and
enliven it It Is a wonderful
scheme in the best English
tradition.
Of the six submit-

ted, only two are really out-

standing and mw of 000,11
the assessors are brave, must
be the winner.
But. first, the other four.

BoBehi is the Viennese
architect best known fin: his

glamorous interiors and shops
and for the Municipal Museum
at Mai*i»H*wgTaflh«nih, and he
does not Seem to have won
many friends with Ms design
which Is not in sympathy with
the remarkable landscape.
Ahrends Burton and Koralek

worked with Fred Otto and it

would have been reasonable to

expect something more sensi-

five,than the half hidden grass

Romeo and Juliet
COLISEUM

As a second offering in its

season, the Bolshoy Ballet has
brought Borneo and Joliet This
is not the version by Leonid
Lavrovsky with which the
company fW London's imagi-
nation. (XL that initial visit m
1956, but Yury Grigorovich’s
production, made for the Ballet

of the Faria Opera in 1978, and
token into the Moscow reper-

tory the following year.
Consideration of Lavrovsky’s

Romeo Is crucial in under-
standing Grigorovich's recen-
sion, far here the choreography
seems a deliberate reaction
against the older staging. In
place of Lavrovsky's monu-
mental verismo, his operatic
i»hgwtprtaitirmn awl nTnhnfffitQ
mimetic procedures, and the
feet that "you could almost
smell tbe Verona drains”
according to one comment in
1956. Grlgorovich proposes
abstraction, a stripped-down
movement style; and a Quick-
ened response to the tense,
terse elements In Prokofiev's
score. The choreography
exposes the sinews of the

rather than the minu-
tiae of the action.

•"
'"'r- dm

Grigorovich is not concerned
with narrative, aiming rather
at an abstraction of Shake-
speare's drama focussed on the
young lovers, around whom
swirl and race the feuding
Veronese mob. When first

staged - as these columns
reported - the ballet was cast
in two parts, and had an
impulse towards tbe culminat-
ing scenes of each act, in gar-
den and tomb, which suseested
tbe headlong rush of the trag-

edy. Grlgorovich has somewhat
reworked and, I venture,
extended his material. Now
given in three acts, the ballet
commands the stage less by
the driving pace of the dance,
than by those Grlgorovich vir-

tues ox huge swathes of move-
ment that establish mood,
creating a generalised though
potent «*rnfdmnnl (as in

Simon Vhsaladze’s gauzy set-

tings) against which individu-
als must play out their fete.

Given stellar performance,
as there were on Friday night
when Natalia Bessmertnova
and Irek Mukhamedov
appeared as the young lovers,

and given a large stage filled

with the pounding cohorts of
the Bolshoy artists, then ftk
Grigorovich version can hold
its audience totally.

One can marvel at the com-
manding beauty of Bessmert-
nova’s performance, at once a
symbol of Juliet’s tragedy and
a potently sustained arampli*

of danced emotion. No less tre-

mendous Mukhamedov, all
ardour from curtain rise as he
soars across the stage, touch-
ing Borneo's every step with
the fire of a great passion. £*
From the fabric of this dance r •'

tapestry, Alexander Vetrov’s
Tybalt and Mikhail Sharkov’s f^
Mercutio also stand out; in the
general excellence of the com-
pany performance, tbe groups
of "friends” who serve as cho-
rus to the central characters
were exceptionally fine.

I was also fortunate to see
Lyudmila Semenyaka’s Juliet
on Saturday afternoon, the
epitome of sensitivity and
grace in the early scenes,
making the girl's agony in tbe
tomb not mere dramatic illu-

sion, but a heart’s cry.

Clement Crisp Natalya Bessmertnova

The Long Way Round

he recently came second in the
competition tat the opera
bouse in Toronto.
Hemttng Larsen is a Scandt

Mvidn architect best known
Ag Mg Eortress-Kke Mirifatry of
Foreign Affairs in Riyadh,
Sawfli Arabia TTw Hflit n mmfam
Way! of abstracting historical
form and Ms scheme Ani iihita a
powerful cubist geometry not
Tmrt»Tnfpd to the Scandinavian
Hmarinai revival earlier this
century.

- -

• The two strong runners are
vtty.«dUfemxt.-'''T3iere • is
chaste-classhadfeelrfo Brans
and ShalevV- design, that
seems to have grown out of the
Fazzi Chapel and with its

.water garden it has a cool

COTTESLOE THEATRE

The Austrian-born, and in torn
German, Rrenrii and ggahi Amrtrtaivdft-

nricOed Peter Handke is perhaps best
known hi this country for Ms screen-

plays for WIm Wenders’ Wings of
Desk*, and The Goalkeeper's Fear ofthe
Penalty, and for the occasional produc-
tion of such plays as The BSde Across
Lake Constance.
Commissioned by the NT Studio,

Ralph Manhetm*B new translation of a
play drawn from one of a trilogy of
short novels arrives at the Cottesloe for

a mere 12 performances. Stephen
Unwin’s production demands to be
seen. Those who dignify tbe theatre as
something more than an aid to diges-

tion should not itriBg it
The protagonist, a young man who

has good, retains to hi9 home
village to allay feelings Of responsibility

and betrayal HIS brother is a labourer.
Ms Sister works in a shop and longs for

bar own business.

The protagonist, "foil of compassion
but who can't abide people's weak-
nesses”, seeks out his brother on a
building trite and is upbraided by bis

sister for bis moral superiority, the
self-reproach that has killed all generos-
ity in Him, This family reunion, like
EUofs, is HtHhwri with old guilt.

Eliot is a nwnw that springs to mind,
for the work Is written in speeches.
Slabs of prose (and poetry) in the form
of monologues. The action moves for-

ward with a formal, tiwwtHw*! inexora-
bility (the production boldly opts for

tiie grand gesture: the outflung arms,
the hands uplifted}; there Is even some
choric speaking.
The translation grimes Eliot’s cata-

logue lists of ominous portents; the
building-site workers intimations of
.doom (“The rivs* has gone dry . . . Tbe
village tavern has no wine”) recall Aga-
tha’s trance-like portents in The Family
Reunion. And the first act boasts a hyp-

notically written verbal rhapsody on
the three workers themselves (respec-

tively calloused, stupid and retarded -
' an echo of the one-eyed, one-armed and
hunchback brothers of Die Frau ohne
SchattenT).

They are variously "tbe grinning
killer with a death’s-head, the Jailbird;

silhouettes in the inter-city bus; we
even manny* to be on the horizon, to be
ravine or a cliff between two moun-
tains. We are the fatherless; beautiful

strangers..."
The monologue, like most of the

play's speeches, is massive, and deliv-

ered with superb confidence by David
Bamber, deceptively dowdy In cheap
suit with bootlace tie and slicked hair.

The play has the resonances of a
fairy-story fen old woman cursing the
changed village with its mopeds and
city yuppies is updated Grimm), the
slowly emergent pattern of ritual.

Tbe language nonchalantly achieves

inconsequential poetry: the man
wounded by a lance eating a banana
preached a sermon nobody understood:
the concrete mixer settled his bash for

good - verging on the psychedelic jum-
ble of pretentious ’60s pop (remember
Procul Hamm’s "Whiter Shade of
Pale”)?

Deadlines forced me to leave a perfor-

mance running an hour longer than
advertised, as Tilda Swinton climbed a
ladder to proclaim the new age and
crown a small child. Yes, of course it

must be better in German; yes, you can
giggle at its earnestness.

But this brave and ambitious piece,

devotedly acted and designed with lucid

economy by Bunny Christie, is worth
ten arch Irish romps and 20 smug vul-

garisations of the Spanish Golden Age,
such as are currently winning plaudits

on the South Rank.

Martin Hoyle

A Whistle in the Dark

*WT>hn Ootram is a practi-

# cal visionary who has
m developed a strong, per-

C# sonal and original lau-

Ktutae. -He is -a - very "RngHah

architect* and of ST- the pro-

jects Ms seems best to have
understood the concept of
building In an 18th-century
park. His- colourful, almost
Motfud looking palace te in the
Spirit of the oriental and Gb£-

pmserte hnMng* that an often

added ekntfe notes to the "Pic-

turesque” landscape- ft is a
hrilHanfc and ifflgtnnl bUfldfog
that would be an attraction in

xtsalL and is part of an inquired

landscape scheme that even
manages to make the carpark
picturesque.

Who knows what the asses-

sors will recommend? I hope
they will be brave and give
Warwickshire an inspired cre-

ation that is fulHdooded and
yet frill tf understanding of the
spirit of num hwiw land-

scape. -

ROYAL COURT
Thomas Murphy’s brutal 1962
playabouta clan of Irish Jaunt
grarTfadn Coventry was power-
fully revived .by Garry. Hynes
forfbeDUbHn Theatre Festival
of 1986.
That production has been

reassembled as part of LIFT,
with Godfrey Quigley once
more the imperiously terrify-

ing Dada who has come across
from County Mayo with the
youngest son, Des (Lorcan
Crinuteh), to visit the oldest,

Michael (Dermot Crowley).
Three other Carney boys are
Also encamped in the grey slo-

venliness of Michael’s house
(designed by Brien Vahey), re-
AWHfftfng nld finely ritamla nn a
New World terrain. Masoning
their drunken tribal Mayo-nass
across the despondent features
of Michael's Ratfish wife.

There is an offstage street
battle with another jwimignint

mob, the Mulryans. There is

mention of conflict with the
Mm»Hwrm_ But the P*pywtiwl raw
n^attw of this starkly uncom-
fortable but compelling play is

double-headed: the initiation of
Des in foreign manners and the
Struggle to win back Michael
to tbe fofld-

As before, Garry Hynes
judges to perfection the oscilla-

tions between shocking real-

ism and over-heated theatrical-

ity. The play’s final act moves
from the maudlin poetic equiv-
ocations of Big Dada, explain-
ing Ms absence from the fray
Him FalstafF embroidering his
Gad’s HH1 alibi, to a «fofcanhig

,

cathartic climax that settles
the two chief questions at a
single blow.
The play is certainly another

bad advertisement for the
dose-knit Irish Catholic femfly.
but tt has also acquired a grim
metaphoric resonance as a
study in the rights of a minor-
ity to pursue its customs, how-
ever noisily and tautaroudy,
in an alien host culture.

When Betty (Corrine Ran-
som) is punched in the stom-
ach, Sefin McGinley’s chief As-
ternal rabble-rouser yelps the
partisan approval of an unac-
commodated fanatic Murphy's
writing is foil of lAatiiHig and
contempt. But unlike
Osborne's Jimmy Porter (who
is also holed up in a featureless
Midlands room), Michael is a
victim of social and cultural
tenainns that - have assumed a
physical stage presence.
As in DuMin, Dermot Crow-

ley’s account of cracking up
under this pressure is both
frightening and moving. Mr
Qojtfey is a spluttering, twanin
actor of the sort we see far too
rarely on the London stage

these days. He has a curious
habit of consoling Ms stomach
with little pats (or paddies)
that is prelude to the great
patriarchal bogeyman gesture
of removing bis leather belt to
admonish the wayward off-

spring.

Yon have all month to catch A
Whistle in the Dark at the
Royal Court, but only one
more chance, tonight, to see
Anatoli Vasiliev’s extraordi-
nary production of Pirandello’s

Six Characters In Search OfAn
Author also presented by LIFT,
at the Brixtnn Academy.

In a platform discussion at
the Institute of Contemporary
Arts on Friday, Vaslliev
revealed that in his entire pro-
fessional career as a director,
which began in 1973,he has
mtwwd perhaps only five of Ms
actors’ performances. This
gives a cine to the passion,
commitment and "special
event” quality that rises like
steam from this glorious decon-
struction.

All the notes are played but
not, as Eric Morecambe once
inriil of Hia piano playing, nec-
essarily in the right order. The
stage area and seating arrange-
ments are the same wherever
the play travels (Vaslliev and

Dermot Crowley /*«*,«*

his Moscow troupe have been cally encased on a different

itinerant now for nearly two plane and angle to the soaring

years), but it seemed a particu- reproduction of the Venetian
lariy inspired move to occupy Rialto,
the deco folly at Brixton, with
the "theatre unit" georaetri- Michael LOVeuey
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Xxmdfm Caaoat Ordbettra
conducted fay Bfcny Wordsworth,

with Stephanie Ck*y (violin)
' playing MerfeteKrim, Handel,
Bruch and Beethoven. Barbican
Centre (Tne) (6888891)
Moscow Sokdsts conducted by
YUrl Bashmet jdaying Schoen-

Gnetoary Piano Festival. Jnly
2 -July 13(99268650).
Provence, Goto d’Azur.
July 7-Ang 8 (90342424).
AvieftfiOi Jtdy 13 -Ana 8
(90863448).
AtowftWMoi, 10-30 July
(42283781)
La Romm^TAntiigrnn, Ang 1 -

23rd (42505115).
Menton, Aug 5 -31 (93575700)

Barbican Centre (Wed) (688 8891)
IreidonSyiigC;my Orritgrtra

at thft-Wwalli

music scholarship*. Barbican
Centre (Tfcn0(038888W

Cad Maria von Writer’s ebambar
mode, concert and dfccosskm.
(Mon 7pm) AttBtorima dre
Halfes. (Paris Festival (48049801,
info, in Knjakh 47208898)
National Choir, DMvemily Par-
b-Sarbonue CSbolr and OrdiBstra-
eondneted by JaeqaBB Qrtinbeit
(WedJ.Safe&gaSiCbnroh.

Rest assured, you’ll

find tbe FT at leading

hotels coast to coast.

Orimgedede££uamrinthApar&
region.July 32 -Sqit 3 (46600779)
Saintesinthe West, July 7-16
(46025136).

LaQntoDfeaJa Auvergne.
Aug28J0 (71000U6).'

~

Beaune In Burgundy.JtmeSO

-

July 22 (B0B33451)
Mont^Her. Julyir-Aug 2

Aug 30 -Sept

eon del* Baffin.
BBT FMOumnonie OrdKstRi
conducted byfteuand Terby
with Pteter Devos (cdlo) and
Sabina Uytterfaoeven (clarinet)

pfeyfog MDband, Pdot and Ver-
besselt. (Tubs) MaSson de la

Raffia
Qnatnor de Contxebaases de
Bnnribs performing works of
Botterim, Cmpeueu, Gounod.
HandeLfWbd) Hotel deVnie.
HOYChamher Onjindwi cflP-

ducted by Jean-daude Kromen-
acker with Andre Isselee (flute)

and MeUco Uigazawa (tfano)
worksof Mozart Barvuux (Sat)
086-4001 1L

AntwBcp
Bad Kiwringwi Summer
Festival

Until July 16.

"East
because of Bad Klssingen’s dose-
hqbb to the East German bender.
The fourth festival eoncentratxB

on Russia. Amon those appearing
are the Dresden philharmonic
Orchestra, Dresden Baroque
Solo&ts, Georgian Chamber
Orchestra. Moscow Badlo Orches-
tra and the Raacher Saxophone
Quartett- SoWste IWn-

SsSl Vladimir Krafolev,

Ylaffimlr Ashfepna^y, Pamela
Coburn, Andreas Schmidt, Juri
Bashmet, Dmitri atkowMty.
Segflcied Jarusatem and Wal-
traud Meier. There are two
operas, Mozart's Die EntfQhnmg
aus dem StmH and Handel’s An-
alder, »l«i workshops unH mati-
nees with young Russian nmsl-
dans and composera

Vienna

Wiener Mozart Orchester in
period costmne. Mozart. Konzar-
tihaus. (Wed.)
Wiener Hoflmrg Orchester, con-

ducted by Gert Hafbaner. Miscel-

laneous operetta and waltzes.
Eonzexthaus. (Wed, Thors)
TheRoyrilhilliariixmieOrcbee- *

tra from Flanders, conducted
by Gunther Neohold. Johann
Strauss. Brahma. Artadenhot
(Tues. Thors).

Wiener Trio- Hummel, Paganini,
Pleye) Britten. Palais Palfy.
(Mon)

day at the Teatro Cato Melissa.

Haw York
Mostly Mozart Festival Orches-
tra conducted by Gerard Schwarz
with Izhak Perlman (violin). Moz-
art, Bach. Avery Fiaher Hall
(Tun) (874 2424)
T«h»fc Perlman violin recital with
Joseph KaUchstefn (piano)
Moart programme. Avery Fisher
Hall (Thur)(874 2424)

ganfa faniHa nwhwtfwi ww.
ducted by Carlo Rizzi playingRos-
sinfs Tancredl Overture and
Cavatina (with Soprano Joyce-
Mariani), William Tell Symphony
arwi Verdi's Stabat Mniw and
Tb Deumfrom Quattro pnzzl
Secri- Piazza dd Gampidogiio
(Wed. Thurs.) (654 1044)
TwoWorlds Festival. Midday
Chamber Music Concerts every

RavinEa EesttvaL Beaux Arts
Trio plays the complete piano
trios ofBeethoven (Mon, Tua,
Wed)
Chicago Symphony conducted
by James Cordon with Susan
Dunn (soprano) Best Heopner
(tenor). John Cheek (baritone)
and the Chicago Symphony Cho-
rus directed by Margaret Hfflis.

Beethoven programme (Ibur)
Highland Park (728 4642)

Tokyo
Shinsei Nihon Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Ondraj
Lenard. Mahler. Suntory Hall

(Mon) (988 1558).

Radio Symphnuie Orchester Ber-
hn, conducted by Rliaha IabaL
Bfahler. Schubert, Bruckner.
(Wed) Suntory Hall (505 2222)
Yomtarf Nippou Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Jan
Pascal Tortelier, with JosefSuk
(violin). Mozart, Berlioz. Suntory
Hall (Thure) (270 6191)
Krzysbctof JaWonskl (piano)
Rachmaninov, Scriabin. Chopin.
Tokyo Bunka Balkan, Recital
Hall (Thurs) (401 9561).

The finalists have been
selected and the race is on for
the Prudential Arts Award for

1989, worth £75,000 to the win-
ning company, and Hw largest
arts competition in the UK.
Representatives from five art
forms - opera, dance, theatre,

music and tbe visual arts -
have been Chosen in recogni-
tion of their contribution to
innovation and creativity, and
each receives a compensatory
£25,000. One will scoop the
jackpot at an award ceremony
on October 29 at the Grosvenor
House in London.
The winner in dance was

Rambert, which pipped DV8
Physical Theatre; Harehills
Thnw> Umbrella; the Place; and
the Yolande Snaith Theatre.
The winner in music was the
Almeida, over toe CBSO; the
Nash Ensemble; the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic; and
the Scottish Chamber Orches-
tra. In opera, the ENO gained
the verdict ahead of Opera
North and Vocem; and In the
visual arts the environmental-
ly-based Common Ground was
selected against Hospital Arts
of the Isle of Wight; the Public
Arts Development Trust: River-
side Studios; and Sheffield Arts
Department

_
The only finalist from out-

ride London is Communicado
Theatre of Edinburgh, winner
in drama. Short listed In this
sector, which attracted over 80
of the 2S5 nominations, were
Cheek by Jowl; Derby Play-
house; Welfare State; the Gate

Theatre at Netting Hill, and
the Royal Court.

All the judges, who included

Melvyn Bragg and Sir John
Tooley. stressed that In their

tours of the country they found
arts organisations battling on
precariously in the face of

'declining subsidy, forced to

spend too much time raising

money..

Antony Thorncroft

Alternative awards

At toe Mermaid in London last

night Time Out and tbe televi-

sion programme 01-for London
organised an alternative

awards ceremony for achieve-

ments in the capital's

avant-garde. Thera are no cate-

gories, just 20 winners, includ-

ing director Max Stafford-Clark

for Our Coun/rt/ls Good and Ice-

cream and for generally keep-

ing the Royal Court Theatre

going. Niall
.
Buggy was

applauded for bis performance

as Gaqimir in Brien Friel's

Aristocrats at the Hampstead

Theatre, while writer Stephen

Jeffreys was recognised for his

play Valued Friends

Other winners were Annabel

Arden for her role in the

Theatre de Complicity's The

Visit: Simon Vlncenzi for his

design for Germinal produced

by Paine’s Plough; Roy Hutch-

ins for his work in Heathcote

Williams’ poem Whale Nation.

A.T.

r
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Western aid

for Poland
MONEY is not everything.
President George Bush will tell

his Polish and Hungarian hosts
this week. They will think this

Is the rich West weaseling its

way out of backing the democ-
racy it wants with the money
it does not want to give.
Indeed, the West should part
with more money than it is

planning to. But much more is

needed.
On present trends, the east

European reformers - particu-

larly the increasingly desper-
ate Poles - cannot expect very
much. The IMF, which has bad
a horrified crawl over the Pol-

ish economy recently, wants
no part of the "new Marshall
Plan” which has been talked

up in both east and western
European circles. The World
Bank has some $300m ear-
marked for projects, but that is

an. The Paris Club of Western
governments will reschedule
its $25bn share of Poland's
$39bn debt, which probably
means forgetting about it, or -
as West Germany has already
promised to do with the $5Q0m
special loan it has been haggl-
ing over for some time - con-
verting it into some kind of
foreign-owned capital within
Poland. President Bush will

push the Paris Club towards
rescheduling before the IMF
agrees a programme with
Poland - a rare concession for

a country in this shape. But no
big gestures can be expected.

Hopeful hosts
President Bush's trips have

been talked down in advance
by US officials who have real-

ised that his hosts are looking
for much more than they are
thinking of giving. For its part,

the US is anxious to pass the
parcel to western Europe,
whose politicians have talked

about how much they like the
new freedoms being developed
across the border and whose
backyard it is.

Should western Europe pick
up the challenge? Yes, but on
conditions.

Neither Poland nor Hungary
are any longer properly gov-
erned by their Communist Par-
ties, nor are they proper com-
mand economies. Both were in
the 1970s. Then the West shov-
elled in money, accepting the
countries’ own estimate that
the heavy industry created
would pay back the interest

and capital and then some.
Now, both the reformers and
the opposition in these coun-
tries are looking to integrate
their economies as fast and as
far as possible Into that of
western Europe. They have
thrown their eggs into the
Westernising basket and the
reformers have gambled so
heavily on the success of this

strategy, that if it fails, they
have nowhere else to go. For
this, reactionaries are waiting.

Sceptical masses
The West’s help is needed to

assist these economies get out
of the trough in which they are
wallowing. They need some
govemment-to-govemment aid:

plenty of private projects; a lot

of expertise. If they do not get
it, the mass of people who wait
with a well-founded scepticism
for something different to hap-
pen will conclude that this is

merely one more trick to keep
the regime in power, and seek
to destroy reformers and con-
servatives alike.

Of course that help must be
severely conditional. Addi-
tional capital will load these
countries down with yet more
deadweight debt, unlesB it

serves as midwife to the birth
of a market economy. Used as
a vehicle for cajoling the Poles
and Hungarians in direc-

tion, such assistance would
prove to be commercial in a
way in which the 1970s loans
never were, by being politically

interventionist in a way in
which the 1970s ‘international
realities" (the Soviet Union)
could never allow.

Political pluralism ha« been
linked, by the Poles and Hun-
garians themselves, to the mar-
ket They are right A properly
functioning market needs the
kind of “bourgeois rights," and
the primacy of the law over
Party, which underpins both
commercial and individual
freedom. Hie emergence of the
market will need planning

, but
the first step - the establish-

ment of dear property rights
— is inescapable.

The east European reformers
ask us to put our money and
onr expertise where our
mouths nave long been. We
should do so, but only race we
are sure that they, too, are
engaging more than just their
mouths.

Policing in

the 1990s
SIR PETER Imbert, the
Commissioner of the Metropoli-
tan Police, last week put his
weight behind calls for a
reform of the structure of
Britain’s police service. The
present degree ctf decentralisa-
tion, he suggested, is no longer
efficient in view of the growing
sophistication of organised
crime and the moves towards
greater European integration.
At first sight, the structure

of Britain’s police service looks
hard to defend. In Fiigierfl and
Wales there are 43 independent
police forces with different pol-
icies and practices. The biggest
- the Metropolitan Police - is

responsible for the London
area, but not for the square
mile of the City of London,
which has its own tiny force.

The local forces are supported
by a hodge-podge of umbrella
agencies such as the Regional
Crime Squads, the National
Drugs Intelligence Unit and
the Serious Fraud Office.

Mr John Wheeler, the chair-
man of the House of Commons
Home Affairs Select Commit-
tee, has argued for the creation
of just six regional police
forces. In most European coun-
tries, he points out, if you ask
what is the policy for dealing
with a certain type of crime,
you get a single answer. But in
Britain you get 43 answers
from 43 different chief consta-
bles. Several senior police offi-

cers see the fragmentation of
the British police service as an
obstacle to greater cooperation
with European forces which
will be necessary as barriers to
the movement of goods and
people are removed.

Organised crime
Sir Peter is concerned not

with European integration per
se bat with the challenge it

presents in conjunction with
changes in the nature of organ-
ised crime. In the 1960s and
1970s, be says, organised crime
was mainly the preserve of par-
ticular criminal families and
their associates. The response
to such criminals, who regu-
larly crossed metropolitan and
county boundaries, was the
creation of the Regional Grime
Squads.
But the surge in drug smug-

gling in the 1980s led to a
change in the scale and sophis-
tication of organised crime.
Criminal elements in different
countries forged links and
began to operate internation-

ally and along strict business
lines. In the large groups, indi-

viduals specialise in operations
(acquisition, marketing and
distribution) while other pro-
fessionals provide support ser-

vices (finance, accounting and
legal). The money laundering
schemes devised are gradually
penetrating and corrupting
legitimate businesses and
financial institutions.

Soft touch
Such groups, suggests Sir

Peter, will establish them-
selves wherever jurisdictions
are least able to oomhat their

activities. Britain, attractive
because it is part of the lucra-
tive European market place,
stands out as a particularly
soft touch. There is no national
strategy for fighting organised
crime, no agency comparable
with the US Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Many of the 43
separate police farces have nei-

ther the resources nor exper-
tise to mount prolonged and
complex investigations.
The arguments in favour of

rationalisation of Britain’s
police service thus look strong.

Yet there are also strong rea-
sons for maintaining tha status
qua The lesson of the 1980s
has been that the effective
fighting of ordinary crime -
muggings, burglaries and rob-
beries -requires the active par-
ticipation of local communi-
ties. Individual forces attuned
to local needs and accountable
to local people are likely to be
more efficient in combatting
such crimes than a remote
monolithic force. When so
much else is being centralised,
it is also reassuring to know
that operational responsibility
for law and order is dispersed.

Sir Peter accepts this and
does not argue for a national
police force or even for
regional mergers. His point is

that a sharp distinction most
be drawn between ordinary
street crime, which the British
police are relatively well
placed to combat, and interna-
tional organised crime, which
is well beyond the competence
of many local forces. The seri-

ousness of this threat is hard
for outsiders to assess; but if

Sir Peter’s anxiety is well-
founded the case for some form
of national detection agency,
embracing bodies such as the
Regional Crime Squads and the

National Drugs Intelligence
Unit, looks strong:

“MADRID got us off the drawing
board and on to the building site,"

rejoiced a senior European Commis-
sion official after last month’s EC
summit in the Spanish capital.

But there is precious little agree-
ment on what the final edifice of eco-
nomic and monetary union (Emu)
should look like, even though the
chief engineers — fiimru-p ministers of
the Twelve - today hold their first
discussion about the construction
schedule.
This is because there is no single

blueprint for the whole Emu process.
All EC leaders, including Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, agreed that a first
phase of closer economic and mone-
tary cooperation should fallow that

outlined in the Defers report, and that
it should start on July 1 1990, the
deadline for removal of all capital
controls in mo6t EG countries. But
there was no consensus on the con-
tent or timing of subsequent stages -
only that work on such stages should
start now to lay the ground for a
treaty-revising conference of the 12
governments, and that “the confer-

ence would meet once the first stage
had begun and would be preceded by
foil and adequate preparation."

To listen to President Mitterrand at
Madrid, one could imagine he would
be happy to see the inter governmen-
tal conference convene on July 2 1990
- the first day possible under the
Madrid timetable — and finish on
July 3. On the other extreme, Mrs
Thatcher would be quite content to

see an inter-goveramental conference

postponed until the next century.
Most other leaders seem to envisage it

coming some time in the early to

mid-1990s. Compounding this is the

fact that treaty revision requires una-
nimity among the Twelve.

Clearly, though, there is now a con-

siderable head of political steam to

change the monetary status quo in

Europe. It is generated by two main
concerns. One is the increasing res-

tiveness of France and Italy that,

valuable though their membership of

the European Monetary System (EMS)
hiw been in damping thgrr inflation,

they have little say in an EMS in
practice run by the West German
Bundesbank. It was Franco-Italian
pressure, aided and abetted by Mr
Hans Dietrich Genscher, the West
German foreign minister (interested

in a heavier West European anchor
for his diplomatic overtures to East-

ern Europe) that was instrumental in
setting up the Defers monetary study
group a year ago.
The second, more general concern

is the capacity of the nine currencies
in the EMS parity grid to hold
together, within their various mar-
gins, after July 1 next year when the
eight richest of the 12 member states

are committed to removing all con-
trols on the movement of money.
France continues to make occasional
threats to renege an Its commitment
unless it gets some safeguards against
the flight of tax-shy money. Italy faces
a bigger adjustment problem because
its chronic budget deficits have been
financed largely out of captive domes-
tic savings. Neither country, however,
could back out of its liberalisation

pledge without totally undermining
its campaign for faster movement
towards monetary union.
But stage one of the Defers plan

could well herald a rougher ride for
the EMS, if capital liberalisation is

combined with participation of all

currencies, including sterling, in the
system, and if both coincide with
what now looks to be an end to a long
period of economic convergence
between the Twelve. Therefore, a
number of governments — not only in
Paris and Rome, but also in Brussels
and Madrid - seem to want some
assurance that, however unpleasant
stage one, it will lead quite quickly to
a further phase in which they will be
able to regain, via a European central
banking system, some of the mone-
tary policy-making power they have
increasingly lost to the SMS’s ring-

masters at the Bundesbank in Frank-

July 1,1990
• Deadline for removal

of capital controls
in 8 richest EC
countries

• Start of stage 1

of EMU

During stage 1

• Inter-governmental
conference to
consider changes
to Treaty of Rome

June 10, 1989
• EC Finance ministers

hold first meeting on
EMU timetable

• Stage 1: 1
Stronger EC economic
and monetary co-ordination

• All EC members to become
full members of EMS A

H unanimity
treaty
modifications
leading to EMU

Two-tier EC,
with some
countries going
it atone

• Change role of EC
Central Bank Governors’
Committee to encourage
it to take more active
public role

If disagreement
efther

• Revise 1974
economic
co-ordination
guidelines
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David Buchan begins a
Madrid summit decision

series on the EC’s
on monetary union

Building from a
disputed blueprint

furl President Mitterrand appeared to
be seeking just such an assurance
when he vainly tried at the Madrid
summit to attach some precise date to

the calling Of the inte^EnugmmCTtaT
conference.

If the European Community is to

get further than a first stage move to

Emu - of which it has bad plenty in
the past - then a number of compro-
mises win have to be made. The most
important of these is the degree to
which coordination of economic pol-

icy most match that of monetary pol-

icy. Mrs Thatcher has said this would
be “the biggest transfer of sovereignty
we’ve ever had” and warned, probably
rightly, that the British House of
Commons would never accept it.

The issue arises, in fact, even in the
preparations for the first stage. As
part of this, EC finance ministers are
to revise two earlier decisions, and
the new French presidency has said it

wants the revisions done by the end
of this year. The 1964 decision creat-

ing the EC Central Bank Governors
Committee is to be changed to encour-
age it to take a more active, and more
public, rale in formulating an overall

monetary and exchange rate policy,

and in expressing, perhaps publicly,

opinions to individual governments
and the EC Council of Ministers as a
whole. The committee might also, if

the Defers suggestions are followed,
submit an annual report to EC sum-
mits and to the European Parliament.

If finance ministers agree to let

their central bankers take a more
public role - and if the latter adjust
to the glare of the limelight - the
rest may be relatively easy. For coop-
eration is now second nature to Com-

munity central bankers. Even if it

was not already, integration of the EC
finaii rial market makes it so. In one
of the most revealing passages of its

report, the central banker-dominated
Defers committee wrote: “Once every
hanking institution in the Community
is free to to accept deposits from, and
to grant loans to, any customer in the
Community and in any of the national

currencies, the large degree of territo-

rial coincidence between a national
bank’s area of jurisdiction, the area in
which its currency is used and the
area in which its’ banking system
operates will be lost”

The road
to monetary union

Similar economic policy co-ordina-
tion between finance ministers is
quite a different matter. Their imme-
diate task, in stage one, is to revise
their 1974 decision “on the attainment
ofa high degree of convergence of the
economic policies" of the member
states. This set out a ludicrously
detailed procedure whereby the Coun-
cil would three times a year set out
budget targets for individual coun-
tries to follow. It was a spillover of
tiie rhetoric of the over-ambitious 1970
Werner plan for Emu within a decade.

a reflection of the then uniform belief

in Keynesian demand management
and fine-tuning, and a mark of an
initial desire of member states to hud-
dle together against the impact of the
1973 oil price shock. It has never been
followed. If it were, then today’s EC
finanrp ministers meeting, which will

get one of the Commission's thrice-

yearly economic reports (required
under the 1974 decision), would put
Italy, Greece, Belgium, Ireland and
Portugal in the dock for their i960

budget deficits.

Presumably, the aiw of revising the
1974 decision is to relax the economic
co-ordination guidelines so as to make
them more realistic, and thus to make
them stick. The only problem is that
later stages of the Defers plan call for
precisely this kind of tight co-ordina-
tion, and eventually “directly enforce-
able decisions ... to impose con-
straints on national budgets.” This is

the sort of language that makes Mrs
Thatcher bridle, and makes finance
ministers and Treasury officials in
several EC states feel that the central

.
bankers took leave xA. their political

senses in writing it into the Defers
report. Even Belgium, enthusiastic as
it is in favour of the Delars report,

has discovered that the report recom-
mends a greater central EC control
over member states’ budgets than the
Belgian state now has over the
regional budgets of Flanders, Wal-
fenia and Brussels.

In saying that his committee’s
report should not be taken as the
bible, Mr Defers has suggested that itsS>sed economic rules could be

“less binding.’’ This is hardly
surprising, since some of the stipula-

tions about matching economic coor-

dination were written into the repeat

at the insirtence of Mr Karl Otto roifl,

the Bundesbank president, and
against Mr Defers’ win.

However, it is most unlikely that

the Commission, or many other mem-
ber states, would go as far as to

endorse the sort of lop-sided plan -
Community co-ordination of monetary

policy but with retained national emt
trol over taxing and spendlxg - that;

Mrs Thatcher looks likely to present

to any inter governmental conference;

In pondering Emu over the years, the..

Commission has looked at many fed-

eral systems around the world. Its

general conclusion is that,, except in

Australia, individual states can, and

do, retain independence in setting

borrowing, spending and taxation.
-

On the other hand, all other federa-

tions (the US, Canada, West Germany,
Switzerland) have much larger cem
trai budgets than the Community,

which after a doubling of EC struc-

tural aid to poorer regions in four

years time will only reach perhaps 3
per cent of Community gross domes-

tic product Therefore, as one Com-
mission official puts it, the Commit-

.

nity needs to “mimic” .the

macroeconomic effect of otho-
federa-

tions’ large central budgets by getting

its 12 member states to co-ordinate

their budgetary positions.

There are three other challenges

posed by the Defers report The first

call - endorsed very explicitly

at the Madrid summit by the leaders

of Portugal, Greece and Ireland - for

a still greater transfer of resources

from rich to poor countries or regions

inside a European economic and mon-
etary union. West Germany rad the

Netherlands, even more than the UK
(which is a partial beneficiary of such

aid), seem stoutly opposed to this.

The second is its call for a strength-

ened competition policy, of which Mrs
Thatcher has emerged as the keenest

supporter. The issue here is not pri-

vate business restrictive practices or

cartels, bnt state aids to companies
which governments might wefi be.

.

tempted to step up, once exchange

rate adjustments disappear as a
means of boosting their exports. The
Commission, under its competition
chief. Sir Leon Britton, is cracking

down on state aids, bnt they remain a
considerable problem in countries

such as West Germany or Italy.

The third is the call for “wage flexi-

bility and labour mobility ... to
rfimfnate differences in competitive-

ness” among member states. The
Community needs to ask itself

whether these aims will be served by
the Commission’s proposed social
charter. Some of the charter's aims
would dearly enhance labour mobil-

ity, such as greater transferability of

pension rights; others, Mke a uniform
minimum working age, might reduce
certain countries* competitiveness.
For instance^ socially laudable though
it would be for young Portuguese -to

start work at 16, instead of at. 14 (as

they can at present), raising the mini-

mum by two years to conform with
the proposed charter could well pose
problems for Portugal’s economy.
In the short term, the rate of prog-

ress towards Emu Will be italMriiinifiri

by how rough a ride stage one proves
to be. Hie rougher it is. the maze the
predominantly southern camp
will want to move ahead to institu-
tional change, but the more the north-
ern countries will shrink from that.
Progress in the longer term depends
on finding a compromise balance
between economic and monetary pol-
icy co-ordination.

At the end of the road lies the ques-
tion of tiie democratic accountability
of whatever new Institutions are cre-
ated at Community level. The Euro-
pean Parliament seems the only logi-
cal instrument But it would indeed
mean a massive transfer of power
from national legislatures to Stras-
bourg. This underscores the real paint
that Mr F5hl seems to be making:
economic and monetary uxuoncomes
very close to political union.

Rallying to

the women
Parting toougxt from

Wimbledon: in terms of enter-

tainment value, the gap
between top class women’s
stogies and the men appears
to be widening - in favour

of the women.
Not only are men’s singles

often interminably long, dom-
inating the day’s programme
in a way which disappoints
at feast some centre court visi-

tors; there is also a robot-hke
quality about some of the
men’s matches which contrasts
with the variety and grace of
the women. The semi-final

between Becker and Lendl,
for instance, was the familiar
crash-bang routine - hig
serve, big return, with no mar-
gin for error. On the rare occa-

sion when more than two
strokes were played, there
were some exciting moments,
but it was more a matter of

desperate dives and hmges
than a carefully-crafted rally.

The Graf-Navratflova match,
though played at high speed,
had gwnnina rallies, In which
the players probed for each
other’s weaknesses, waited
for the right moment to attack
the net and applied some
thwnghf and jpmghMtkin to
thp game.
Perhaps the men need

another Borg to reestablish
the virtues of ground strokes
strong enough to undermine
the tedious technique of serve-

volley. Until then, the women
deserve pride of place.

Tory past
Not Always with the Back,

the memoirs of the Tory MP,
Dennis Walters, will be
reviewed in its proper place.

But it contains at least one
story worth telling separately.

Walters was the assistant to

Lord Hailsham when the latter

was Chairman of the party.

Hailsham wanted to secure

a seat for Peter Goldman, the

Director of the Conservative

Political Centre! and when Fin-

Observer
ley came up for the 1959 gen-
ii election, he got him on
e short list Another candi-

te was Margaret Thatcher,

whom Haflsham had never
ard, but he agreed that she
)ked all right on paper. In

at most Jewish of constituen-

ts, the outgoing MP then
mplained volubly to Central
fice: “You’re asking us to

oose between a bloody Jew
d a bloody woman.”
Hailsham, incidentally, also

ed to stop Paul Channon,
w the Transport Secretary,

tog selected for the Southend
-election in January 1959*.

ain in favour of the luckless

liftman, who went on to lose

a by-election in Orpington.

Fiat Chair
Almost nothing is quite as

smooth as Angim-Italian rela-

tions at their best. Witness

the way Fiat has just put up
£700900 to maintain the Serena
Chair in Italian Studies at the

University of Oxford. The chair

had been vacant since 1987.

when Professor Cecil Grayson
retired after holding it for

nearly 30 years.

Its eratinned funding was
one of the goals of the Univer-

sity's £220m appeal, launched

fast October. But this was a
mm of quirt: diplomacy.

Lord Jenkins of Hillhead,

the farmer president of the

European Commission and
cford’s Chancellor,

jie Italian President

o Oxford to receive an
iry doctorate. Cossiga

[ little converting to the

and simply asked the

Embassy in London
, find a benefactor,

breakthrough was due
nt Pietro Antonelli. a
it of Hambros Bank, who
m looking after tte

extensive Italian Inter-

“What did you do during
the summer of discontent.

Daddy?"

ests from London since 1971.

Antonelli does not like the idea
of so many of his countrymen
flocking to Harvard and other
top US universities to complete
their education. He reckons
they return schooled to think
as Americans, not as Europe-
ans. Oxford is his preference.

Antonelli also has rather
good contacts. He was a boy-
hood friend of Gianni Agnelli,
the head of Fiat A telephone
call was made and, Antonelli
says, “the reply was very
quick." The Oxford Chair of
Italian Studies will now be
known as the Fiat Serena
Chair .

Free French
France can be rather gener-

ous about harbouring political
dissidents, but the country
does not always win many
thanks. The Ayatollah Kho-
meini, the recently deceased
spiritual leader of Iran, enjoyed
French hospitality during the

took power, he turned his
wrath on France for shelterin
opponents of his own regime.
Now it is China’s torn. The

Peking authorities have lodge
a formal protest with France
for allowing Wuer Kaiad, the
student leader, and Yan Jiaqi,

the liberal intellectual, to eufe
the country and make politics
statements. Both are on
wanted lists in China for
alleged roles in the recent
political turmoiL
Old men forget It was 69

years ago, when he was just
16, that Deng Xiaoping, China
top political leader, and Zhou
Enlai, the late Prime Minister,
spent a few politically active
years in France, where they
mixed and mingled with the
community of Paris Marxists.
Deng edited a Chinese left-

wing journal and joined the
Chinese Communist Party
there in 1924, before returning
to China to help overturn toe
nationalist party government.

Right of reply
Peter Clark of the Ogilvy

Group disputes my anecdotal
evidence (offered last Friday]
that no-one seems to be hi«rn

tog the anions for toe curren
spate of transport strikes. He
writes: “I blame the unions.
My brothers blame the union
My work colleagues blame th
anions. People down the pub
blame unions for the strikes.
Obviously management shan
this blame, but they have not
decided to make the general
public hostages to their own
intransigence. As I was sayin
down the pub last night, I
would sack the lot of them,management and work force.
Perhaps Observer is out of

touch, though I wonder.

Low Church
a From a Norfolk parish
tine: “Members who havi
rowed novels from the 19
to toe Church Hall are a:
to return them at their e,

convenience as our fictfe
very few and there is a g
demand for it”
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Tlie miners’ strike in Virginia has degenerated into an industrial war, reports James Buchan

A marriage of coal and violence

LOMBARD

I
fL5?_2¥Bn* Srem ^Deys of
““^waten Virginia, yon can
teflthere is a war on because too°w people you sea are in uni-

rann. The men and women on strike
since April from the Pittston coal
nones wear camouflage fatjgues sidst^ thfiir chfldrraa. The private seen-
.nty men hired by Pittston wear tight
olne jmnjHunts and peaked caps. The
state troopers dress like stale troop-
GTS.

Tfl ten yon why these guys wear
camouflage," says a local strike sup-
porter, as he drives a steady 12 mn«a
an hour past the entrance to the
McChne No. 1 mine. “First, if yon
have three or four hundred mmwq
ImM up at the mine entrance and
maybe a guy chucks ajack-rock in the
highway, the state troopers cant tell
who from who. Second, yon can have
some concealment in the timber up
there, which helps 'quite a bit"
A jack-rock is three or four thresh -

inch nafls bent and welded at the cen-

'

tre, like the child's fprrru* ofjacks only
bigger. Unlike a toy jack, it will rip
the tyre (dean off a coal track: pieces
of tyre lie in clumps of day-lflies at
intervals along- the McClure Creek.
The miners' other weapon is what Mr
Mike Odom, president of the Pittston
Coal Group cans a “rolling blockade”
of his coal trucks and this js why we
are driving at 12 niilM an hour along
the narrow lane above miup
At the back of the mfle-long convoy

are four puffing trucks carrying:
untreated coal from McClure NaL In
the deep woods on each side, a flicker
of movement betrays a group of min-
ers watching and watting: Two blue-
suited guards from the Vance Secu-
rity Asset Protection Team - “Fast
Efficient Professional,” saysthe liter-
ature — photograph the miners* cars
in the blockade.
Trees are felled across the road.

Scab drivers have been beaten up. A
coal truck was hit by gm»n arms fire
on June 9. Somebody fire-bombed a
mine supervisor's pick-up on June 28.
Nine of the miners have ended up in
hospital, one grazed by a ballet, the
others hit by vehicles. Mr Joe Lee
Baker, publisher of the Cumberland
Times in nearby CHntwood, says:
“Somebody is about to get killed
round here." .

Coal and violence have always been
inseparable in the US. More than'
100,000 men -have died in American
coal mfaiea over the years, seven of
them in an eapAostaa right underfoot
at McClure No. 1 in 1983. Many more
died in the bloody struggles to organ-
ise theinediuto United ifew Workers
of America.
The deep gorges of Bussell and

Dickenson Comities resisted union
organisms in the 1980s and 1940s but
they are now fighting Pittston with a
cussedness that has startled and
impressed union people in Washing-

ton. “Hie mountain people may not
necessarily be meaner than heU,*
says Mr Baiter, who is 62 and a former
nrinwr wnrt lawman “But it’s a mis-
take to mess with their UveUhoodS.”
This remote battle has struck a

deep chord in other prineworkErs and
is causing some people to see a new
militancy among US working people
after fha humiliations of the. Ueegaw
era.

Some 30,000 mfriBworiperg in West
Virginia. Kentucky, Tennessee, Indi-
ana, TTKmrift and Pwmwylwniifl harm
walked off the job in sympathy wild-
cat stEflcek. Groups of steelworkers,

who are growing increasingly restive

as the health of their tm lnutry has
improved, have beat on the picket
lines near McClure No. 1.

Mr John Long; a United Steelwork-

ers nfflotai, will: “This strike is a fam-
ily affair. If it’s their turn now, it will

be us next" A miner from Armstrong
County, Pennsylvania, saysr^This is

like them air traffic controllers Rea-
gan fired. We’re fighting for oar life.*

1

The gtriVa began in April but it has.
tow in preparation the end of
1987, when tsiOat on a new wage and
benefits contract with tire 1JB95 min-
ersworking at Pittston broke down.
According, to a letter read out at a

local-hearing, Mr nhnek Vance, a for-

mer secret service agent who runs
Vance Security, told members of the
Asset Protebtian Team in eady'1968

that they would soon be deployed in
strikes which “involve our old friends
file United Mine Workers. We believe,
as does the coal industry, that, ffryw
will be long and bitter. Start getting
ready and in dupe to go into the
coalfields.'*

After federal mediation, a sheaf of
court orders and $4.5m in fines
against the union, the deployment of
400 state troopers and 2£00 arrests,

the strike looks set to be every hit as

This battle is cansfag

some to see a new
mflftancy among US
working people after the
Reagan era humiliations

long and bitteras Mr Vance predicted.

Pittston, a medium-sized conglom-
erate based in the New York suburbs,
left the industry's bargaining group,

tiie Bituminous Coal Operators Asso-
ciation as long ago as 1986. It is
ttormnrtmgmum “ftariMw* operations
to help it in IntornMUnnal
markets far the metallurgical coal it

mines from Appalachia. It says it

wants compulsory overtime and a
Sunday shirt, the right to contract
more work to non-union operators
y™ inww contribrithww to healthand
pwadmi schemas.

Mr Odom, a 38-year-old mtnfag engi-
neer, says: “We are quite different
from the BCOA companies. Two-
thirds of our total production goes
outride the US to the world steel
industry and we have to compete with
every company in the work! an tons
and price. When yon are out trying to
sell a lump of coal abroad, the first

thing the customer you is: Is it

union or non-union? If it's union
,

wen, it’s dear they think that’s not a
reliable source.”
Hie union says Pittston is a corpo-

rate bully which, is unravelling the
web of health ami pprudnu^ benefits
which the union negotiated with the
.Federal government in the late 1940s.
It is demolishing job security in one
of the most insecure occupations of
aJL And the company, which has
diversified out of coal into such busi-
nesses as Brinks security and Burling-
ton Air Express freight, has com-
pletely hot touch with Appalachia.
“What these people in Greenwich

don't realise,” says Mr Joe Corcoran,
the union spokesman, “is that the
company pensioners are not an amor-
phots, unidentified bunch of people in
Miami: they're these guys’ fathers and
widowed grandmothers and they’re
living together in some hollow of
these mountains. To use pensioners
as a stick to beat the working people
has really appalled Appalachia.*
The imimi b«s also seized on the

issue of Sunday working in an area
which has more churches than yon
ever believed possible: Free Will Bap-
tists, Primitive Baptists, Missionary
Baptists, Central Baptists. Methodists,
Presbyterians, Catholics and Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses.

At heart, the union fears that if

Pittston succeeds, the bigger compa-
nies in the industry bargaining group
- such as Amax or Peabody C09I -
may follow suit. Already, the rminm
share of coal mined in the US has
fallen to Igss than half as big open-
cast operations in the non-union west
have taken a large piece of the steam
coal market “It is quite clear they are
trying to break the union,” Mr Cor-
coran says.
But the mountain people have pres-

ented Mr Richard Trumka, the mine-
workers' president, with a perplexing
challenge. Since taking over in 3982,
Mr Trumka, a 39-year-old lawyer, has
brought stability to an organisation
which spent the 1960s and 1970s in a
series of vicious internal battles. An
adept and imaginative negotiator, Mr
Trumka secured two new wage coo-
tracts from the mineowners* group
without the disruptions that had been
an inseparable part of the coal bar-
gaining round.
Now the wild-cat strikes against

those mines with which the union
does have a contract threaten the
very stability hnt Mr Trumka
worked to achieve. On June 28, a Fed-
eral court in West Virginia declared
the wOd-cat strikes fllegaL But it is

hard to believe that the could
force the rank-end-file back to work,
even if it wanted to. In. Russell
County, hundreds of out-of-state min-
ers have set up camp in a remote
campground that looks like a Depres- 1

sion rerival meeting. They like to say 1

they are tourists, “it’s a crying
shame,” said a 46-year-old miner, “if

we tourists cant drive along these
roads we pay taxes on without being
harassed by the state troopers and
these Soldier-of-Fortune guys from
Vance Security.”
But for all the disruption, there is

no sign yet that either Pittston or the
mainstream coal cnmparrira: are truly
feeling the pinch. On Wall Street,
Pittston stock has risen 15 per cent
this year, ft is file valleys of Russell
and Dickenson Counties, where
income per-bead is two-thirds of the
national average, that are hurting.
Says Mr Baker “X guess coal min-

ing takes care of pretty well an of us,

down to the grocery business and the
department store business ™i print,

era like me. You cant get a plough up
these hills, ft’s so wet this year you
won’t get much of a hay crop or any-
thing out of a vegetable patch but a
plate of weeds. Let’s face it, there
ain’t any job unless you want to work
at Hardee's at the minimum wage.
Round here, coal mining is it"

Cheap money is

bad for you
By Richard Lambert

ATTEMPTS to speed up
economic growth by subsidis-

ing interest rates so as to

encourage a higher rate of
spending on plant and capital

equipment are likely to end in
tears.

This is tiie conclusion of an
analysis in the World Bank’s
latest World Development
Report, and it contains impor-
tant messages for policy-mak-

ers in the industrialised as well
as the developing world.

A study of bow 33 developing
countries performed between
1974 and 1985 suggests that in
many cases artificially low
interest rates were actually an
obstacle to economic progress.

Examples of some of the larger

countries are shown in the
chart below.
Moreover, although the fig-

ures show that there is a link

between the rate of capital
investment and economic
growth, it is rather a weak one.
What matters far more is the
productivity of that new
investment: how efficiently the
equipment is used, and what
can oe squeezed out of it.

The growth rate of those
countries with positive real
interest rates was considerably
higher on average than the
others. Why should this be?
One answer seems to be that

positive interest rates encour-
age financial saving, and there-

for lead to a build-up of liquid

assets and liabilities within an
economy. It is no coincidence
that the poorest countries tend
to be those with the lowest
ratio of liquid Habflitles (such
as savings deposits) to their
gross national product
Provided that the system

works efficiently - financiers

select the right investments
and managers know their jobs
- the outcome of healthy
savings levels should be that

finance will How to the most
viable projects, thereby
increasing the average produc-
tivity of investment
The study shows that posi-

tive Interest rates appear to
help growth mainly by improv-

ing the Quality of investment
rather than simply by increas-

ing the quantity of capital
spending.
Although the rate of invest-

ment was only 17 per cent
higher in the countries with
positive real rates, the average
productivity of their invest-
ment was almost four times
higher. IT you have to pay a
market rate for your money
then you will want to be as
sure as possible that you are
going to get a market return
on it.

It is also the case that many
of the countries with positive

real rates had more stable mac-
roeconomic policies and more
open trading systems than the
rest, which would have had a
positive impact on their
growth.
By contrast, the countries

which hammer their HnnnHai
systems by pushing interest
rates to artificially low levels
often suffer serious distortions

in other sectors of their econ-
omy as well, especially at
times of high inflation.

All this does not mean that
high teal interest rates are nec-
essarily good for you. But what
does seem clear is that artifi-

cially low rates can poison an
economy.

Real interest rates and productivity
PoaMm real Interest nuns

Moderately negative real interest rotes (0 to -5%)
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Reality is elsewhere Taken to the limit

From Mr David BhmJcett MP.
Sir, One aspect of the cover-

age given to. the state of the

British economy worrieff mo

.

very much. This is the ten-
dency of commentators and
“economic, corxespcedepts” to

concentrate almost wholly on
the City.
This is particularly marked—

in the broadcasting media,
where such contributors would,

be better entitled “finance.coi^

respondents” to reflect the fact

that they almost never refer to

what is happening to the man-

ufacturing industry, and seem
to have no first-hand know-
ledge of production.

A recent BBC Radio 4
phone-in programme on the

state of the UK economy began
with an introduction which
included the words: “and our

trade balance has slipped Into

deficit” A greater understate-

ment could only be imagined
with much difficulty.

Is it very naive to presume,
that the real economy is about
what we produce^ and sell, and
about how much we will still

be producing in 20 years’ time?
IF naff as modi coverage was
given to what was happening
to the creation of wealth as Is

given to Its .manipulation, we
might come closer to under-
standing why, with Piper
Alpha out of action, onr econ-

omy performs so badly in com-
parison with the Germans or

David Blunkett,
Paul’s Chambers,

St Pad* Parade.
Sheffield.

-

South Yorkshire

Grants for energy efficiency

From Mr William GiSis.

Sir, You cany a repeat of a
reply to a parliamentary ques-

tion by Mr David Trippier,

Junior Environment Minister

(“Pledge to low-paid," June 29).

Replying to a question about
government action to help tow
income households keep warm,
you report the Minister as say-

ing that he was p «pared to

consider “a more flexible atti-

tude" towards councils
1

bor-

rowing limits.

But in recent weeks enriron-

egorically that they are not

prepared to increase. .
local

housing authorities’ borrowing

to fund energy efficiency

improvements, or to make sp^

cific allocations for such
improvements in the housing

investment programme-. .

The situation now w that

grants for energy efficiency

measures through the homes

insulation scheme and the

energy grant have specific and

separate allocations of finance

and are funded 100 per cent by

central government. From
April 1990, local authorities

will have to fund any granted
for energy efficiency fromthor

housing tovestmento pro-

gramme allocations, wfmout

,

any increase in those alloca-

tions. .

Your article also states that

ministers intend to introduce

an impndrnpint t° the local

eminent and housing bfil to.

ensure council tenants and prij -

vate tenants-*. are treated

equally-
It would be welcome news

indeed if the Government
intended to include council
tenants in those eligible for

grant aid for energy efficiency

measures, as they are under
the present, system.

However, one of the main
principles-behind the legisle-

tion is that local authorities
should be responsible for

Improvements to their own
properties, and council tenants

have been spedficany excluded
from eligibility for aM types of

grant aid.

.

Much as.those of us working

to relieve the effects of fuel.'

poverty whoffl lBce to feel your

article .signalled a change of

gorernmeat thinfctng on these

key issues* I fear that tiie real-

ity wffl be less palatable.

Given that -there will be no

.

additional Binding or even sue-

ciflcaUy identified fending for

energy efficiency measures and .

that council tenants will be
excluded from grant aid, plus

the foot that such' grants, will

be (Bkcretidnaxy; there are seri-

ous concerns about how many
local authorities will make
grants for energy efficiency

' the danger te-that the only
equality ietween- ccamdl ten?

smt} aod-thoae -m the- private

sector ^will be tiie aon-avaflabQ-

fty of grant aid for energy effi-

ciency measures is large arras

'

of thecduntry.
WflHam Glllis,

Neighbourhood Energy Action,

2ndfloor, - - - - - — : -r

214 Bigg Market, Newcastle
upon Tyrte.

Frxm Mr PeterBrighton.
Star, Will we never team the

lessons of postwar history?
After years of decline, Brit-

ish gngineartng companies are
now performing better than at

.'any, rime: fn tfaft last

Yet as soon as we "begin to
Improve efficiency and pose
any kind at challenge to our
main competitors, we are
threatened with selective
Btrikes at some of our top
exporting end meet successful

155 per emit in the past 10
years, double the improvement
rate in productivity and easily
on par with profit increases,
union leaders are now demand
iug the lowest working week
.for «wnnnil myjfaiwhig WOlfe
ess anywhere in the industrm-
lised World - without any
matching improvements in

Engineering companies want TmhiU Street. ’SWL

their employees to share in
success. We have already
offered an hour and a half cut
in the standard 39 hour week -

provided competitiveness is
Tttniwtfrinpri min output unaf-
fected. This offer would
give British engineering work-
ers-the secondlowest working
week in Europe.
Employers have been reason-

able, but wifi, not be irresponsir
Me. With UK productivity well
below German. French. Jana-
nese and US levels, a further
cut in our competitiveness
would be sulcldaL
Union leaders say they want

fewer hours. lonBer hafidavs.

more pay. But these demands
and their g*rf1n» c«>n>|Hgn ndTI

only produce fewer customers,
lawai1 orders and fewer jobs in
the UK. wm they never Jeara?
Peter Brighton,

Banking on quality
FrontMr.Geefi Crocker.

Sr, David tascaflas (June 19)

highlights quality in retail
banicing. How can customer
satisfaction be low if stiff new
competition stimulates banks’
efforts to provide quality?
' New “products” to woo tran-
sient customers leave most
customers “brand loyal”
because of the sheer slog of
changing from one bank to
another. Consumer' interest
suffers. A simple system of reg-
ulation is needed .to clarify
prodm^jfeflnition and pricing.

Many new. styles at customer
account, and nompTarpriM dif-

ferences between them, con-
fuse the cnstomeivwho is thus
wnfthlt* to place fonds or use
services to brat effect This is

to the advantage of the banks.
Rnriir prices are complex

arbitrary. All or. nothing
charges cm personal accounts,
and annual -re-negotiation of
overdraft feeflitira, cannot fol-

low cost curves. A host of
charges per type uf debit - for
overdraft arrangements end
warning letters, Eurocheque
cradifeandintexestcharges —
interact with overdrawn status
-to r-nrnpKnate the raiimflatimi nt

total consumer priro -

“Products” are complex and.
variable. Onekind may offer a
standard monthly charge, mo
unit debit charge, a traryha erf

free overdraft.— but no inter-

est on current account bal-
ances. Another may offer
“free” credit-only banking with

interest payments an current
account balances.
Product specifications

change quickly. Considerable
product

'

“bundliDg" also goes
on in the areas of lower over-
draft costs or “free” current
accounts with a gold card.
Even branch managers are
known to hesitate when find-

ing their way through this
maze in order to sell a product
to a customer.
This extensive tailoring of

products is .a. device loaded in
the banks’ .favour. Few custom-
ers will be able to take advan-
tage of placement of funds
between accounts. The average
customer changww hanks proba-
bly no more than twice a life-

time, Competition is a lim ited

concept, despite budding soci-

ety entry to. the sector.

Regulation could specify at
least one standard service cate-

-gory against which banks
should display their charges,
much in the same way as pet-

rol Is currently graded with
statutory standardised prod-
ucts and price displays.

Failing government regula-

tion, voluntary codes erf prac-

tice could emerge -by persua-

sion. David TjwcePflfl quotes a
bank chi°f executive proclaim-
ing the necessity, if not the vir-

tues, of quality. Any takers? .

Geoff Crocker,

Eastwood Lodge,
FatfietiL,

Wotton underEdge,
Gloucestershire.
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A new law firnj^tas joined' the' top-ZO with -the merger of Taylor Garrett and
1 Joynson-Hicks into Taylor Joynson Garrett-

"

Prompted by an expanding national and international client base, the two firms

had already invested heavily in resources and expertise. Now, as a fully integrated

firm with 60 partners and strong back up teams, Taylor Joynson Garrett will

continue to offer clients a personal in-depth service with an added ability to cover

more aspects oftheir business than ever before.

On the commercial side, the new firm willbe particularlypredominant in the areas

of banking, mergers and acquisitions, international law and taxation, EEC and
competition law copyright and entertainment law and shipping.

The commercial property and commercial litigation departments will also be
greatly enlarged and strengthened by the merger, as will the long-established and

respected private client department, now one ofthe largest in any City firm.

Taylor Joynson Garrett is well placed to offer a complete legal service and, with a

recently opened office in Brussels, can assist its clients in taking advantage ofthe

opportunities offered by Europe in 1992.

ISO Fleet Street 10 Molaavers Street

London EC4A 2NT London WC2R 3BS
Telephone 01-4S0 1122 Telephone 01-656 B45o

Facsimile 01-528 7145 Facsimile 01-579 7196

Telex 25516 Telex268014 JHICKSG
DX >49 London DX 41 London

EEC Office

50 Square dc Meeds (BTE2)

lO+O Brussels Belgium

Telephone02 51446 72

Facsimile 02514 5048

Telex 27234
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Party givers

throw off

their weeds
“TO UNDERSCORE the
informality of the occasion
there had been placed, in the
middle of each table, deep
within the forest of crystal and
silver, a basket woven from
hardened vines in a highly rus-
tic Appalachian Handicrafts
manner. Wrapped around the
vines, on the outside of the
basket, was a profusion of wild
flowers. In the centre of the
basket were massed three or
four dozen poppies.

“This faux-naif centerpiece
was the trademark of Hnck
Thigg, the young florist, who
would present the Bavardages
with a bill for $3,300 for this

one dinner party.”
The inspiration for Huck

Thigg in Tom Wolfe's The Bon-
fire of the Vanities is widely
believed to be Renny Reynolds,
the doyen of New York party
planners who dreams up
extravagances for the rich and
famous from a townhouse on
the Upper East Side of Manhat-
tan done up in designer-old
Italian,

Mr Reynolds, dapperly
dressed and charming, is proud
to thmlf that his skill* have
been immortalised in fiction
but believes that Mr Wolfe's
satire underestimated the
extravagance of real life New
Yorkers.

“There are people in New
York who feel nothing about
spending $10,000 on flowers for
a dinner party with 12 of their
best chums,” he says.

Mr Reynolds, who has been
concocting lavish parties for 20
years, has on his list of regular
clients many of the largest US
corporations - General Motors
and PepsiCo, for exam-
ple - and several of the most
prominent Wall Street invest-
ment banks.
The most notable aspect of

corporate entertaining - apart
from the profligate amounts of
money spent - is that many
companies have thrown off
their conservative weeds in
favour of spectacle, opulence
and sophistication.

“Corporations are moving
away from brightly-lit rooms
full of staid chrysanthemums
and embracing a more roman-
tic approach. Candles used to
be too romantic for corporate
entertaining but they are per-

fectly acceptable now,” says
Mr Reynolds.
Take the bash paid for by

Dillon Read to celebate the
closing of a deal with a French
chemical company. Mr Reyn-
olds's team gilded exotic fruits

such as pineapples and arti-

chokes and built them into pos-
itively decadent table decora-
tions complete with soaring
candelabra. A caricaturist was
on hand to sketch portraits of
the cigar-smoking executives
who later treated everyone
with a series of skits, high-
lighting comic moments during
their negotiations.

“We wanted something ele-

gant, yet masculine, with an
eye towards French sophistica-
tion.”

Sometimes, the most pains-
takingly planned events can go
wrong. Mr Reynolds gave a
deep sea flavour to a Merrill
Lynch party held in the whale
room of New York’s Natural
History Museum with each
blue-clad table sporting
orchid-filled fish tanks. “It was
a disaster. There were quite a
few no-shows and most people
were too drunk to notice their
table decorations,” laughs Mr
Reynolds. It was the evening of
October 19, 1987.

Not every businessman
believes in winning business
through displays of opulence.
Mr Bernard Leser, president of
Conde Nast Publications,
believes that it is inappropriate
in his business to be flamboy-
ant in a time of intense compe-
tition and cost pressures. He
also believes that it is unneces-
sary.

“We do not believe that we
win a single extra page of
advertising if we take a person
out to lunch or buy him a
drink," Mr Leser says. “In our
business, we rely on the qual-

ity of our product”
Business entertaining on

Wall Street has, with only the
smallest hiccup immediately
after the 1987 stock market
crash, remained on a steeply
rising opulence curve.
The lavish private lifestyles

of leading investment bankers
has only served to encourage

business.
“There are a lot of people on

ego trips, perhaps more so in
New York than elsewhere. But
you still find flamboyant peo-
ple in Europe who are very
successful and like to wallow
in the limelight. It's Just that
the Americans are Iks subtle
about it"
The great mystery for Mr

Reynolds is why the Japanese
have not emerged as public
party givers. Perhaps they pre-
fer the discretion of the private
clubs behind anonymous doors
around Manhattan.

HK’s law-drafting team in Peking
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

SENIOR Hong Kong politicians

have arrived In Peking for
talks with Chinese leaders in
the first formal contact
between Peking and Hong
Kong since the June 4 massa-
cre of prodemocracy protest-

ers.

The visit by members of the
Hong Kong basic law drafting
and consultative committees
follows an invitation from Mr
Ji Pengfei, director of the State
Council's Hong Kong and
Macau Affairs office.

The two sides are expected
to discuss ways of bolstering
stability in Hong Kong, where
confidence has been badly
shaken by recent events in
China and the timetable for the
drafting of the basic law, the
mini constitution which will

govern Hong Kong after the
Chinese takeover in 1997.

The Hong Kong delegation
may also hear at first hand
some of the criticism directed

at the colony from Peking in
the past few weeks with warn-

ings against it becoming a base
for counter revolutionary
activities aimed at nhina.

Work on the basic law draft

was suspended locally in mid
June, and a planned visit to
Hong Kong a few weeks earlier

by Mr Ji was also cancelled

because of the crisis. Local leg-

islators are now calling for an
extension of the drafting pro-
cess by one year.

The Hong Kong delegation
includes Mr T.K. Ann, chair-

man of the consultative com-
mittee, as well as senior mem-
bers Mr Wong Po-Yan and Mr
David LL They are scheduled
to meet Mr Jiang Zemin, the
new general secretary of the
pwimsa Communist Party.
Peking's complaints about

Hong Kong were echoed over
the weekend by Mr Xu Jiattm,

director of the local New China
news agency, China’s de facto

embassy in Hong Kong, in a
speech delivered to Hong Kong
delegates of the Chinese
National People’s Congress.

Mr Xu warned against sub-

versive activities in the colony,

and emphasised the need for

both Britain and China to
faithfully implement the Sino
British Joint Declaration - a
reference to Mils made in some
quarters in Hong Kong for the

treaty to be renegotiated.

In spite of his warnings
against meddling in China's
affairs. Mr Xu's speech was in
other parts seen as conciliatory

in tone, promising that there
would be no reprisals against
Hong Kong people or locally

based officials from Peking
who took part in the huge pro-

democracy protests, and under-
lining the desire in Peking to
shore up confidence in Hong
Kerns's capitalist fixture under
the “one country, two systems"
doctrine.

Meanwhile, Mr David How-
ell, chairman of the British
House Foreign Affairs Select
Committee, suggested yester-
day that Western nations could
jointly solve the Hong Kong

problem by offering residence
rights to its people if China
broke its agreement on the col-

ony’s future.

He named the European
Community, the US. Canada,
Australia, Singapore and New
Tffalwnd as nniintries which he
said could be asked to offer

homes to Hong Kong people.

“We are talking about a set

of assurances to ail Hong Kong
people to give them very good
reason to stay there and pros-

per under the Chinese,” Mr
Howell said in a BBC radio
interview.
Mr Stephen Cheong and Mr

Leong Che-Hung, both mem-
bers of the colony's legislative

council, will arrive in London
this morning to lobby MPs on
the right of abode issue.

During his visit to Hong
Kong early last week, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British For-
eign Secretary, ruled out any
possibility of millions of full

British passports being given
to Hong Kong citizens.

Call for unity in wake of atrocity
Hugh Carnegy on the dilemma facing Israel’s Labour Party

I
RISH politicians often
speak - usually in vain
- of the need not to be dic-

tated to by “the politics of the
latest atrocity." The phrase
would find a ready echo among
leaders of Israel’s Labour Party
who meet today to consider
whether to pull out of the
coalition Government headed
by Mr Yitzhak Shamir.
The meeting, prompted by

hardline conditions attached
last week by Mr Shamir’s
TiTmri political groaning to his
peace proposals for the occu-
pied territories, was postponed
from Thursday because of the
attack on an Israeli bus by a
Palestinian which claimed 14
lives.

The outrage caused by the
attack was felt throughout the
weekend and will Inevitably
colour the course taken by
Labour. Yesterday, the coali-
tion Cabinet united in condem-
nation of the bus incident, the
worst of its kind far a decade,
and in condemnation of a rash
of retaliatory actions by
Israelis that have followed.

On Saturday a Palestinian
from the Gaza Strip was killed

when his car was forced off the
road in the Negev desert by
Jewish stone-throwers. There
were a number of other stone-
throwing incidents, usually
accompanied by shouts of
“Death to Arabs," and angry
outbursts at funerals of the
crash victims. “The Govern-
ment deplores irresponsible
acts by Jews oat erf the bitter-

ness of their hearts,” the Gov-
ernment said. “These things
must not occur.”
Mr Shamir, already angered

by US contacts with the Pales-

IwaeU police arresta demonstrator at the funeral yesterday iffavictim of last week’s bus crash

tine Liberation Organisation,
expressed concern that Wash-
ington had failed to describe
the bus attack as terrorism. He
called on Labour not to leave
the coalition. “It is not the
time for a split; it’s time for

unity," he said, adding that
Labour would be punished by
the electorate if it brought
down the government.
The dilemma for Labour is

whether that risk - height-
ened by public reaction to the
bus attack - outweighs the
risk to its credibility posed by
staying in harness with Mr
Shamir, now that he is per-
ceived seriously to have dam-
aged the peace process. Its

chief motive for joining the
coalition was to advance

efforts to resolve the Palestin-

ian uprising In the West Bank
and Gaza, which entered its

20th month yesterday.
Two Labour ministers, Mr

Ezer Weizman and Mr Moshe
Shahal, have recommended
that today's meeting of top
party officials advise the poli-

cy-making body, the central
committee, to agree an imme-
diate pull-out. But another
minister. Mr Mordechai Gur.
said yesterday such a move
would be “crazy" to the pres-
ort circumstances.
This is almost certainly the

advice Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Defence Minister, will also
offer. He occupies a key posi-
tion as the Labour minister
closest to Mr Shamir. His

recent partnership with the
Prime Minister has been the
main pfflar of the bi-partisan

peace initiative. Mr Rabin was
stung by Mr Shamir's lurch to

the right, but has said that
more time was needed to see

whether the plan had life left.

To decide otherwise now
would indeed be to defy the
politics of the latest atrocity.

• The Palestinian accused
over the bus crash apparently
acted to avenge alleged beating
and imprisonment of his
brothers by Israeli soldiers,

police and Arab sources told

Reuter in Jerusalem. Abdel
Hadi Salman Rassem Ghanem,
23, was yesterday in a prison
hospital ward recovering from
head and chest injuries.

G7 tackles la Revolution
Continued from Page 1

“the world’s largest ball,” tilt-

ing the Avenue Richard Lenoir
between the Bastille and the
Place de la RepubUque.

Bastille Day itself is more
straightforward, with the tradi-

tional military march-past in
the morning, a garden party at

the Elysee Palace in the after-

noon, and the spectacular
parade devised by Mr Jean-
Paul Goude, an advertising
specialist with a fertile though
nrmtmvgrttial imagination.
Mr Goude annoyed many of

the French and foreign partici-

pants by the stereotyped roles

he devised for them - the Brit-

ish marching past under an
artificial rain cloud, the Rus-
sians carrying an ice rink on
their head, the African drum-
mers in grass skirts like canni-

bals around the pot - but his

enthusiasm is starting to catch
nn.

Complicating the whole
event, however, is the summit.
which "fffofa’ny hftgtrts on Fri-

day afternoon and carries on
TTntfi the final joint communi-
que at 5 pm an Sunday.
The first problem is that

Japan and the UK, both mem-
bers of the Group of Seven, are
still monarchies. None of the

heads of state invited only for

the bicentennial celebrations
has this inconvenience; the
monarchies of the European
Community are notable by
their absence.
The second is the difficulty

of combining the summit with
the bicentenary itself. Some of
Mr Mitterrand’s staunchest
fans, such as the pop singer
Renaud or the race relations
campaigner Harlem Desir,
were so scandalised by the
thought of celebrating the Rev-
olution with a meeting of the
seven richest countries in the
world that they set up a count-
er-festival, culminating in a
huge free concert at the Bas-
tille on Saturday.
“The Third Estate of today is

fixe Third World,” Renaud pro-

claimed.
The gibes have hit home. It

is said that Mr Mitterrand him-
self is irritated by the counter-
festival and his supporters in
the Socialist Party have fait

back with a declaration calling
on the summit nations to for-

give their Third World debts
- as many of them have
already done, at least for scone
of the poorest African coun-
tries.

But It will be hard to avoid
hurt feelings on Friday even-
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tog when President Mitterrand
hosts a dinner for the seven
rich nations in the Hotel de-la
Marine, overlooking the Place
de la Concorde, while his wife
and his Prime Minister wel-
come the “poor” relations to
dinner at the Hotel Crillon
next door.
One attempt to sugar the

pill - sending the spouses of
the Seven to fraternise with
their less privileged neigh-
bours - backfired embarass-
ingfy.

After this diplomatic conun-
drum, the problems of the sum-
mit meeting itself will pale into
mere logistics. All the same,
official drivers are not looking
forward to the shuttle between
plenary sessions in the brand
new Arche de la Defence,
beyond Paris’s western border,
finance ministers’ meetings at
Bercy, far to the east, and pri-

vate reunions of heads of gov-
ernment at the Louvre Pyra-
mid in the middle.

Nor are the organisers
looking forward to keeping
nearly 5,000 journalists at bay.
Security at the Arche has sup-
posedly been watertight for
weeks now, but some journal-
ists casing the joint have
already found their way to the
holy of holies on the 35th floor
without so much as an identity
check.
Can the Bicentennial Mis-

sion pull it all off? After the
deaths of its first two chair-
men, the Mission had fallen a
long way behind in its plan-
ning for the commemoration of
the Revolution, and the failure
of some of its main ventures,
such as the Tuileries 1789
Arcade, has not helped to
shake off the feeling of a flop
The Figaro Magazine, whose

sympathies are markedly anti-
Revolution, published with
glee a poll showing that 59 per
cent of Parisians viewed the
bicentennial ceremonies with
indifference or irritation, and
that 62 per cent were shocked
by the money spent

UK satellite

dish sales to

rise by end
of the year
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

MORE THAN 400,000 British
homes may have bought their
own satellite receiving equip-
ment by Christmas, according
to new market research.
The result is encouraging for

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s Sky Tele-
vision, but is modest compared
with the prediction that the
service would be in 1.5m
homes by the end of its first

year on air - February 1990.
The fourth Financial Times

Satellite Monitor by Kenning-
ton Research also found that at
the end of last month an esti-

mated 118,000 homes in Britain
were receiving satellite chan-
nels such as Sky Movies, W H
Smith’s Screen Sport and Mr
Robert Maxwell’s MTV - an
increase of 25.000 over May.
The predicted pre-Christmas

surge to demand emerged
when those who said they
would definitely, or probably,
install satellite receiving equip-
ment were asked when they
intended to buy. Only half
gave a firm reply and of these,
nearly 70 per cent said they
intended to wait until next
year. British Satellite Broad-
casting, a consortium in which
Pearson, owner of the Finan-
cial Times, has a stake, is
scheduled to launch its five-
channel service in th*» spring.
The rest said they intended

to install before Christmas,
most of them in November or
December. At face value it
would mean 700.000 new instal-
lations before Christmas.

The full version of the Finan-
cial Times Satellite Monitor can
be obtained from the FT
Research Department, Finan-
cial Times. 1 Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL.
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A warning whiff
of chemicals

The long-awaited downturn in
the chemicals cycle seems
finally to have arrived. Indus-
try profitability hit an all-time

peak to March and has been
heading south ever since.
Prices of bulk chemicals are
collapsing, with some of the
basic plastics .down by a third

in four months.
The stock market has sud-

denly woken up to this: Id has
underperformed the London
market by 7 per cent in the last

10 days, and continental Euro-
pean bulk chemical producers
such as DSM fell sharply
throughout last week. The
stockbrokers BZW have just

cut their forecasts of chemical
earnings from Shell - the
world’s biggest petrochemical
producer - by £150m for this

year and £300m for next
Since demand for basic

chemicals is a good leading
indicator for the world econ-
omy as a whole, this could
have worrying implications.
But the puzzle is that demand
is still rising - by 4 per cent
this year, on some estimates
- and plants are still working
flat out around the world. And
although the industry is

engaged in its first orgy of
plaint bonding for a frill decade;

the new capacity is not due
until next year.

To an extent, customers
must be de-stocking, even if

this is not yet showing through
in the volume figures. More
important, they are forcing
prices down on the clear
assumption that they have still

further to fafi. Partly, this will

mean that they expect lower
demand for their own prod-
ucts. But it also prerents a pat-

tern more specific to the chem-
ical industry: when hew
capacity is due, prices fall six

or nine months to advance as
producers scramble for the
market share to justify their
investment
Perhaps that pattern too has

implications for industry as a
whole. Chemical producers
overbuilt ferociously in the
late 1970s and paid the penalty
in 1980. They then systemati-

cally underbuilt and by 1987-88

were enjoying the fattest mar-
gins the industry has ever
seen. Then, of course, they
starting building apriti in him
for the next downturn. Even
ICI, one of the most prudent of
the chemical majors, last week
announced its biggest ever new
investment, a £150m plant in
Taiwan. As stock market oper-

ators know, the time to sell is

when the last bear turns bull-

ish.

This has its analogies
throughout the corporate sec-

tor, still enjoying record profit-

ability and an investment
boom. There Is no law which
says that industry must always
be caught facing the wrong

ICI

Share price relative to the

FT-A AB-Share Index

100

1980

way in a recession. It would
certainly be bad luck, however,
if the recovery from the excep-

tionally deep recession of 1980

lasted just long enough to

cajole companies into invest-

ment, and not long enough to

let them benefit from it.

But for the equity market as

a whole and chemicals stocks

in particular, all that may
already be in the price. It looks

increasingly as if the crash of

October 1987 was simply the

market discounting recession,

or at least a revere downturn,
18 months in advance. In keep-

ing with this is the fact that a
stock like ICI, still labelled by
the market as a cyclical,

dropped to a market discount

in the crash and has stayed
there ever since. Though the

market will not Immediately
enjoy seeing its predictions
verified, it does not discount
the same things twice. And if

you believe with ICTs manage-
ment fh** the company is no
longer cyclical anyway, that
makes the stock positively

attractive.

International banks
One of the more puzzling

stock market trends of 1989 has
been the widely diverging per-
formance of the major UK and
US hanka. In terms of capital
strength National Westminster
Bank and Barclays are now the
biggest to the world. - accord-
ing to The Banker's latest
ranking - which should mean
that they are better able to
weather any downturn in the
world economy or deteriora-
tion in the Third World debt
situation. Yet their shares
have performed miserably in
1989 and are trading at a sub-
stantial discount to those of
their US competitors.
The FT-A Bank sector has

underperformed the UK mar-
ket by 10 per cent this year,
and FT-A sector relative hit an
all-time low last week. By con-
trast. the Keefe, Bruyette &
Woods index of 24 major US
bank stocks has risen by 23.7
per cent this year compared
with a 15.8 per cent rise in the
S&P 500. Barclays and NatWest
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Money and time an
two things a

finance director can
get enough of.

him both
Money tied up in cars can’t work to build business.
Finance directors tied up with car administration are

much the same.

A fleet supplied by RoyScot creates freedom for both.
It also gives an extra line of credit. You can add further

vehicles without eroding your bank lines.

So you can speed up the rate at which you invest in the
growth of your business.

And because you make a regular monthly payment
which can include all maintenance costs, you can control
both cashflow and management angst.

So if you’d like to improve your finance director’s lot in
the certain knowledge 'he'll get the opportunity to improve
the company’s, contact Peter HenshaD at our national head
office.

RoyScot Drive, Vehicle Management Services 286 ChaseRoad, Southgate, London N14 6HF. Tel: 01-882 886L
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are yielding close to 50 per cent

more than Citicorp and J P

Morgan, and their prospective

earnings multiple of less than 5

.compares with Citicorp's 6 and
Morgan’s 9. . . ,

Some of the variation has to

do with differing earnings out-

looks. Keefe estimates that the

average earnings growth of the

US banking majors will only

slow by a couple of percentage

points to 12 per cent this year,

whereas the outlook for UK
frank profit growth has deterio-

rated sharply in recent months
as the impact of high interest

rates on former growth busi-

nesses like mortgage lending

has taken its tolL The recent

news from the TSB has under-

lined the squeeze on UK retail

hanking margins, and UK bank
Vpmtngs will be lucky to grow

by 5 per cent this year. Unlike

in the US, where bank profits

are still growing faster than

the market, UK bank profits

are growing considerably more
slowly and could even decline

over the next year or two on
the more bearish forecasts.

However, the difference in

economic environment is only

part of the reason. There are

also widely differing percep-

tions of the impact of the ini-

tiatives to solve the Third
World debt crisis. As a rule of

thumb, US analysts are far

more positive than their Euro-

pean counterparts; which is

somewhat puzzling, since US
banks are generally not as well

capitalised as the major UK
banks and are often more
exposed.
Argentina has not paid any

interest for more than twe
years, its debt arrears are non
$3bn, and US banks have
recently been ordered tc

increase their Argentine write

downs. Rather surprisingly
this is unlikely to have ar
impact on second quarter earn
tags because most banks an
going to deduct the losses from
reserves they do not intend to
replenish, but with Brasil
delaying interest payments and
increasing pressure on banks
to make further concessions on
their Mexican debt, the outlook
is far from encouraging.
Next week’s first half results

from Citicorp and those from
Lloyds Bank the week after,
will provide important clues to
current commercial bank
thinking on provisioning. It is

no surprise that the Bank of
England is reviewing its
matrix for calculating appro-
priate provision levels and a
further substantial round of
provisioning is looking increas-
ingly likely. Tills may just be
the sort of signal to convince
the equity markets that the
quality of most hank balance
sheets has Improved immea-
surably since the start of the
debt crisis seven years ago.
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